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A  Fact About Kelowna
Kdowiia Civic Klcctioiis will be held on 'I’liurs- 
day, Dcccinbcr Idtli. A Mayor must be elected as 
well as three alderinen. The terms of Aldermen 
Jones, Miller and Herbert exi>ire this year and they 
must seek re-election.
T he  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
V O L U M E  42 Kelowna, British Coliitnbia, 'fluirstlay, Novetnber 8th, 1945 "n u m b e r ”1 (^ ”
\
Issue Permits 
N e w  Hom es  
V a lu e s  Still
For Fourteen  
Last M o n th ;  
O n  Increase
Construction Values During October Total $48,685 
— Ten-Month Period Amounts to $589,435 Com­
pared W ith  $315,385 in 1944— Increase of $23,300 
Over October of Last Year— City Building In­
spection Staff W orking Overtime to Keep ’U p  
W ith Rush in Business
Bu i l d i n g  permits for the construction of 14 new homes in 
the city were taken out during the month of October as
local building permit values continued to set an all-time high 
in the history of Kelowna. According to the report issued by 
■ ■ ' building permit values during the
the total values 
pared with only
P io n eer O f  W e s tta n k  
i|s Instantly K illed  W h e n  
utom obile O verturns
Stevlijart J. Hewlett Fatally Injured W hen Automobile 
. Skids Around Corner Near Westbank—-Police 
W arn  Motorists To Drive Carefully On Ice-Cov- 
e/red Roads— Coroner Finds Inquest Not Neces- 
5|iary— Funeral Arrangements Not Completed
O T E > lvA R T  John Hewlett, 54 years of age, a pioneer resident die City office this week, building permit value
^  fi,, ,,r 1 , 1  » . • 4 4 i I-n • » 4. m month of October amounted to Jp48,o85 to bring 
w  ;>f t 'r  Wcslbank dislric) was ...stantly k.llt-d Ht,om ,c„-n.ontl. period to $589,435, com,«re
Wcdnc,^day when l„s car skukled on the icy stir ,ace ot the road , ^ 5  , eorrespolidiiig period last yjar.
and overturned, pinning linn underneath the vehicle. The acci-  ^ 44  ^ u j
dent happened about one mile north of Westbank.
C ity  police warned motorists to drive carefu lly on both 9^44 ^ jump of $47,275 over Oc-
c ity  and provincial governm ent roads. T h e y  pointed out that tober, 1943, when building values 
recent snows have made the h ighw ays dangerous for fast driv- only amounted to $1,410. The total 
in^, and they emphasized the need for m otorists to exercise 
the greatest caution.
Coroner T. F. McWilliams and 
Constable George Wyman were Im­
mediately dispatched to the scene, 
and Mr. McWilliams said an Inquest 
would not be necessary. According 
to reports, Mr. Hewlett was. pro­
ceeding around a corner when the 
car suddenly skidded, crashing into a 
three-foot bank and overturned. He 
was unable to free himself, and the 
roof of the car pinned him under­
neath the vehicle.
While every effort is being made 
to'sand the roads as the result of 
the recent snow, there Is only one 
sanding truck operating on the other 
side of the lake between Westbank
and. Peachland. An indication of of ago# eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. October, 1943 1,410
LOCAL YOUTH 
DIES IN EAST 
FROM INJURIES
FRUIT MEN 
MOVE TO AID 
RETURNED MEN
V k t o r y  L o a n  
P r o g r e s s
$1,040,000
910,150
Sub Unit Quota Amount Poroentogo
Okanagan Mission ............... ....$ 75,000 $ 38,200 50.0
Peachland ............................ ....  35,000 33,800 00.5
Westbank ............................ ....  36,000 37,050 107.5
Rutland .......................... ....  80,000 80,450 100.0
Winfield ............................. ...  35,00Ci 30,300 80.5
GIcnmoro ............................ ....  05,000 00,850 03.0
Ellison ................................. ....  9,000 10,400 115.5
■Bcnvoulin .....................t...... 22,000 84.6
East and South Kclowpa .... ....  80,000 00,200 120.0
Kelowna City ...................... ....  000,000 404,300 82.4
UNIT ................................... ...1,040,000 910,150 87.5
U nit W i l l  Reach 
M inim um  O b je c tiv e  
P robably Thursday
However Central Okanagan Unit Is Far Down List—  
Places Thirty-Seventh In List Of Forty-Four 
Units In Province— Far Behind Both North And  
South Okanagan Units Which Are Both Over 
Top -—Province Is Also Over Top— Need Big  
Day Wednesday To  Put Unit Over Thursday 
Morning When Salesmen Report But Believe It 
Is More Than Probable— Group To Make City 
Presentation If It Reaches Objective— City D rag­
ging Badly— East Kelowna Leads Sub-Units 
W hile Westside O f Lake Does W ell
building permit values for the ten- 
month period far exceed those of 
any previous year, and are indica­
tive of the steady growth of the city 
since 1941. Employees Of the civic 
building inspection department are 
still working overtime to keep Circulars To Various Lo-
wlth the rush in business. So far , rp a „pprtain V iew s  and 
this year a total of 312 permits have ^ais l o  Ascerta in  V iew s ana
been issued by the local office, cov- t ie t  KecoillU ienaatlons
ering permits to build houses, gara- -------
ges or make alterations. Circulars are being distributed to
BUSY SESSIONS 
ARE EXPECTED 
AT AIR PARLEY
WAGE INCREASE 
FOR BUILDERS 
WELCOMED HERE
Remarkable Increase
various locals of, the British Colum- -. .
bla Fruit Growers’ Association to ^ose attending, and the agenda f
Kelowna Delegates To Attend Skilled Carpenters Get $1.10 
B.C. Aviation Council Meet An Hour RetroacUve To  
At Penticton October 9 _____
According to a tentative list of L A B O R  B O A R D  R U L IN G
^^Arc W e  P u lling  O u r  W e ig h t
Al t h o u g h  on Wednesday the Central Okanagan unit of 
tlie Victory Loan campaign had only 87.5 per cent of its 
.minimum quota of $1,040,000.00, it was confidently stated by 
members of the local W ar Finance Committee that today, 
Thursday, vvould see the unit over the mark. This means that 
Thursday’s reporting must account for $129,850. Local officials 
stated that they felt there was ‘‘enough in sight” to make this 
record day possible.
Although the local unit will reach its minimum quota 
today it will ^till be trailing far behind all other Okanagan 
units and British Columbia as a whole. On Wednesday the 
people of this area had invested $9K),150 or 87.5-per cent of its
i?4>f,irnincr ^  glance at the table below will ascertain their views and recom- f E i g h t  Cent Increase May Re- niinimiim objective. This was far below the South Okanagan
show the remarkable increase dur- mendations with regard to the re- suit In More OutSlde Men unit’s fip-ure of $1 .319 700 or 1099 ner rent and also below the
hant Mar- mg the last four years: habilltation of returned men and _ Pen«cton Cominc Here
Turney Ashton W as  
Home After Merch
ine Service
-------  October, 1945   $48,685
Turney William Ashton, 17 years October, 1944   25,385
Month 10 Months women in the fruit, vegetable and 
$589 435 allied industries. The rec'ommenda- ^
'  ’ tions will be embodied in the next not as yet registered, the corr^ttee
the hazardous condition of the high- Harold Ashton, 342 Pendozi St., October, 1942 ....  2,925
way was given by police, who, died in SL Joseph’s Hospital in Sud- October, 1941 ....  17,250
_ _ Recent ruling of the War Labor
^ehabiUtation rToort‘ m *be ^ b^oS^h^ in Sgrharsub^^^^ Board increasing wages paid to sWl-
39,333 J^en^niutation report to pe orougm . names of leading aviation led carpenters in Kelowna from $1.-
RCF^GA: a " n d « r o n s > e 'a £ !  authorities and others who will be “  4-  S V e  ^one over the top. At that time the local unit recorded 79.38
North Okanagan figure of $1,124,000 or 102.1 per cent.
On the 14th reporting day— Tuesday’s figure— the Central 
Okanagan unit placed well down the list of the 44 units in this 
province. It ranked 37th. Twenty-five of the units had already
While investigating'theltatam^ wit- bury, on Odf._31. followmg a railway Following list shows the indivi- I't' *’ ’^While complete details of the the local building indiwtry.^ ____
nessed two more cars skid around accident at\Capreol, Ont., on Sep- building permit values issued ’ topits to be considered at the ga- Officials of Bennett and White ---------------------------------------
the same corner where Mr. Hewlett tember 4, adqording to word recelv- during the month of October: Questions thering have not yet been stated, it ConstrucUon Co., and Smith Bros, / i fm v r  r i A I T M P I I
met his death. Both cars Were pro- ed in-Kelowna this week. q . g ; Day, residence, $2,965; The B.C.F.G.A. would like to learn is known that there will be sUb- and Wilson, who are in charge of I  I  I  W I l l |  \ l , l |  .
ceeding slowly, police stated, in em‘- The Kelowna youth was on his ^  Sackman, additiop to residence, the reaction of the various locals to committees on many phases of avi- two major building proiects in the jl
phasizing the need for motorists 'tq way home to visit his parents wter *150; p. X. Weins, residence, $2,500; the following questions: ation as re la t^  to this province city, are of the opinion that the re- m /V T
drive carefuUy. r with the Merchant Marine, Flecker, woodshed, $100; Grace 1. Special training of men selec- and the entire northwest. cent ruling woqld give them the | ■ J I I I  BN IIM  I I I
Funeral arrangements h^ve not which he joined last January. Mrs. paptist Church, residence (Rev. A. ted on account of their possible jt jg expected that the outcome of ‘‘green light” to go ahead and mre _
yet been completed. ‘ Ashton had been with her son in Keyath) $5,400; G. A. Weir, resi- suitability to fill the position of field these discussions will be a general outside carpenters. Previously fin- |j|- /\/X|T _ A T f
Many Survivors , Sudbup'Hospr^ since he was f l r e t $2,100; Mrs. L. J. Bercholta, service men, these men to be em- acceleration of air travel and devel- ished carpenters m Vancouver and l l l j I f l J j F
per cent.
ss
The B.C.-Yukon Division had rea­
ched its minimum quota of $70,000,- 
000 early this week and had adopted 
a new mark of $100,000,000.00 as its 
objective. I f  the local unit is to bear 
its share of this new quota it means 
that it should subscribe $1,300,000.00. 
This would give it approximately 
125 per cent of its original quota.
ActuaUy ^during the past several 
loans this area, had eventually fin-
TVT,. tt4»w 1o«  ar. nM i . w  accompanicd the residence, $4,500; Mfs. Stella Ze-ployed by thq various packing units, ©pment throu^out B.C . and its ad- other pomts were paid a  higher
Mr. Hewlett was an oid-ume apa remains home this week. ^nik residence, $3,000; N. Krimmer, for field service, cold storage and jacent territories, the committee re- rate of wages than in the Okanagan,
respected member of the Westbank , . Funeral services were held in St. residence $2 700* M. Shewchuk, re- other operations, with a view to ports. and the loiVer scale here provided W ould Like To See Postal De- ished with about 120 per cent of its
a sidence, ^185; P. I. Schmidt, resi- providing 12 months’ employment. pne result that may eventuate no induceinent for carpenters to Started in  K elow n a—  ‘IMota.
TiorrhMtAr^npi^nrt Qiirwiwil dericc, $4,500; Mqriana Hardock, re- 2. Should the industry through the from the gathering, s^te members epme to Kelowna. _  W o rk  W ith  Board o f T rad e  ' Clty.Drags
Dorchester E n g ird  h e ^ is s w ^ d  pple^ $1,950; J. Kortmann, chick- B.C.F.G.A., arrange for the training of the Southern Okanagan Flying Several months ago Bennett and W o rk  W ith  Hoard Ot tra d e  Locally it has been the city which
by nis wire, m w^banK, Ate ney Ashton was a member of the gjj house, $20; J. and P. Wnuk, re- of these men and women or should club, which is sponsoring the meet, Whjte were paying their employees _  _ _ __  has been holding back the unit as
m other.^s. M.-A. Hewlett, of Olra-; church choir, and was also a mem- gidence, $3 ,W  R. T. Knox, addition the matter be left entirply in the ig a speed-up of air travel links be- a higher wage scale, but on orders City . Council are detennmed that ^ ^hole. With a quota of $600,000 
nagan ^ss ion . In add-on  !he is .ber, o f the local Sea Cadets, holding residence $1,200; E. Gregory, hands of individual packing houses? +ween the Interior and Vancouver, from the War Labor Board they no barriers w ill be placed in the the city on Wednesday only had 
survived by two sons, Haroiq ^ . the; of Gunner’s Mate.^Be- woodshed, $45; R. M. Johnston, ad- 3a. What steps are being taken in A t the same time some of the diffi- were obliged to reduce the rate. The q£ the Kelowna Board of Trade 82.4 per cent or $494,300. ’This is due
is su^ved  by dition t o ’residence, $1,200; Mrs. C. your district to get returned men culties in the way of this may be situation, however, <:ame to a head ’its efforts to get postal delivery to the fact that a large number of
Drought, and Miss Myrtle I^w lqtt two,sisters, Dorothy and Ruth, and Faulkner, storage addition, $250; W. back into orchard work? Isthereany ironed out. ’The presence of (Dttawa in Vernon about a month-ago when city persons simply have not bought,and two grand-children, qlL - of, brother, Gerald. > » . . . . .  . . .  r  . ----- --------------- j  — ,---- cam.,r.o ,r« ^ ...
Westbank. Six brothers and 'ifpury -—— —
sisters also survive. Pt
w o K en a K' i xn Ott m v o i iiiu ui deu r
L. Esau, residence, $1,920; F. Singer, organization (local) where vacan- officials, from the Department, of carpenters engaged in buildup hom- service in me c«y.
STREET NAMED 
AFTER MAYOR
WELCOME NEW 
POLICE CHIEF
woodshed, $200; H. and P. Malakoff, 
residence, $5,250; Edith Okert, re­
sidence, $3,500; A. Pfliger, porch, $50.
On the other hand, Penticton' and
A- -Kelowna’s^ new- Provincial Police,
, V I  chi^-Staff-Sgt. W. J. Thomson, was 
icy.iof pflEjci^lyi welcomed to the city atIn line with a previous policy.'^
naming city streets after promiheht Monday n Council meeting, 
local citizens, City Council Monday A Sj«aTdhg on behalf of the city 
night agreed that “McKay’ Street” and, the ..'Aldermen, Mayor James 
would be an appropriate name for Petfi^ew  welcomed the new police 
a new city street. i  chief, and said that he could count
The name was chosen in honbr ol on the City Council giving him all 
G. A. McKay, former mayor oif: Ke-\ aissistamce possibly in carrying out 
lowna. T h e  new street will be lo ,^ hii duties.
cated ■ between Osprey and Ward-) Staff-Sgt- ’Thomson in turn than- 
law Avenue, and between Pendo^ \ked ^ theVl^yor and Council members 
and Richter Streets. . r. ■ • 'Tpr"their welcome.
FEDERATION HOLDS NEW OIL HEAD 
TEA AND SALE HERE
P o lic e  R e p o rt N o  
V a n d a lis m  O n  
H a llo w e ’en
There was a large attendance 'at f T . A. Carew, who has been associa- 
the Women’s Federation of the First'(tedi with. the British American Oil 
United Church annual sale of worl^ *|Cbmpany)for the past 21 years, has 
and tea held on Saturday afternoon, h rriye i the city to take over the 
November 3, which was held in'the position of president manager in Ke- 
Church Hall. - . V V |owna. Mr., Carew succeeds Jack
Fall flowers, shrubs and berries Ward, who announced his retire- 
were used effectively in the ball rneritr;'recently when the B.A. Oil 
and for table decorations. Mrs. R. B. t^ok over the Union Oil Company’s 
Staples headed the conimUtee -ih in to
charge of these arrangements. V.. ’ ^  official was resident
Decorated booths were sponsor^ ii^ua^er, at Nelson for 12 years and 
by the Merry Macs, Janet Coates, ariVemon, for six yiears. He also 
Business Girls, Sutherland Avenue, help the same position at Revelstoke 
George McKenzie and Glenn A v r  fofcuwq and a half years, 
enue Circles. In these booths were a V Carew, saw service in the last 
large and varied supply of articles. ,wa4 ^hlisting with the 2nd C.M.R. 
displayed for sale. .--fatrVefnon; He returned to Canada in
Tea was served during the after- 19i9l,arid later joined the staff of 
noon and arrangements were made the)fl.Ai;Oil Company.
by the Pendozi Street Circle. Mrs; ' "rr ----— :—— ----- -^----
M. W. Lees and Mrs. C. McCarthy PtoNlICTQNTrO GET AIRPLANE 
presided at the urns. V '' Announcement has been made
The Federation realized approxi- thatVuje; Southern Okanagan Flying 
mately $50.00 from the afternoon^ Club’st first plane, one of three T^ger
Thanks to the efforts of the 
local Kinsmen .Club in holding 
“shell-out”  parties in the city, 
no vandalism of any importance 
was reported to the local police 
on Hallowe’en night.
One Kelowna resident .tele­
phoned the Courier last week­
end and reported her fence bad 
been damaged by youngsters, 
but other than overturned gar­
bage cans and other minor 
pranks, police stated no exten­
sive damage was done-by the 
children. 'They commended the 
efforts of the Kinsmen in organ­
izing parties in the evening', 
which were chiefly responsible 
for keeping kiddies off the 
sfifccis*
The Courier regrets, however, 
it is unable, to publish a list of 
-prize-winners in the various 
contests at the “ Shell-out” par­
ties, due to the fact a coihplete 
list of winners was not kept. If 
such a list is obtained at a fut­
ure date, the Courier .wUI gladly 
list all winners.
e; What housing accommodation 
is available for single and married
cies are registered, or through whom T r a n s p o r t ,  as well as those es for veterans in that city left At _ last Monday night’s Council Vemon have both passed their ob- 
placements are offered? from the same department’s Van- their jobs in protest to the reduced meeting, a letter was received from jectives and are bowling ^nerrily
b. How many growers can offer coiiver office, may clear up diffi- scale. E. W. Barton, secretary of the Board ^ong to higher figures.
full season’s work to a suitable man culties, and certainly should, club Eight Cent Increase of .'D’ade, stating that £ollowin^_ a go concerned is the committee ab­
end how many can offer just cas- members indicate, result in a fur- •nig .^ /^yar Labor Board took the visit Jrom G. H._Clark, D^tridt Dir- gjty situation, that four of
ual work as and when available? therance o f plans for feeder routes matter into consideration, and after its members have agreed that,
c. Will employerpi consider the from the Interior of the province. ijgtpning to the demands of the 4* was indicated that the port office should the city reach its objective,
desirability of paying returned ex- Sub-committees at the conference building industry, decided to in- official womd like to see the city they will purchase for it a “Victory 
perienced help a better wage than be discussing airports and air- crease the scale rate by eight cents" renumber the rtreets. penset.” TOis penset is unique and
that offered to inexperienced men? port planning; air regulations; char- an hour lor finished carpenters only. Alderman W- Imgh^-Games rother beautiful. It is something
d. other occupation can ter and feeder service; private fly- The rates for other men engaged and Alderman G. D. Newby w ^ e  „jade especially to commemorate
your district offer to help a man ing; and the place and purpose of jj, fbe building trade will remain , Mayor James Petti- notable achievements in the current
along when he is not required on flying clubs in the province. ,fbe same. grew to work in co-operatipn with loan, and set in its base are the sur- '
the ranch? A  check with Bennett and White, the Board T f  Trade to see what j.gnder signatures of both the C3er-
who are engaged, in building the done in improving themanandJapanesesurrenderdocu-
- . , .“ x.- n/r T  ^ homes in the Bankhead district un- ni^bering of houses.  ^ ments. It carries a silver plaque for
men respectively, is the house rent that Col. A. D. McLean, of the De- Veterans’ Land Act showed has been suggested that a new inscription.
free and what other assistance is partment of Transpo^ Ottawa, wiU ., . . proceeding satisfactor- ‘‘block system” instituted, where- These.pensets cannot be purchased
given such as fuel, water, etc.? This be in attendance. A l^  that W. S. jj althougli the cold weather w ill numbering would start at in the open market and are limited
is quite an important item where Lawson, and^ Carter Guest, of the interfere ^ t h  the plastering of the in number. The cost is $50 and four
there is a famUy. Vancouver office of the department, tenges eastward. In numbering the members of the local committee
4. m a t  undeveloped land^ with w ill be delegates. _  ,  ^ C em ^t foundations for the thirty bouses north and south, it was sug- have agreed that, i f  the City of Re­
assured water supply is available in Grant IVtacConachie, head of Can- j^^nies have been completed, and^®®^ed that ‘zero’ should ^ t  at lowna reaches its objective, they 
your district? Are there any un- adian Pacific Airlines, is listed, as are otalv about four o f . the tbe foot of Knox Mountain, and win purchase the set for the city,
proved lands, or fully bearing or- is a representative, as yet unnamed, jugt the roofs and continue southward. ^  ^  Locally, East and. South Kelowna
chards likely to come on the mar- of Trans-Canada Airlines also a re- frame-work built The rest are rap- Alderman Hughes-Games thought gre leading the parade with $96,200, 
ket? m a t  is the approximate aver- presentative of United A ir Lines. g t y  L ^ rta g  compSta ^he city should look into the matter i|o% |f fheir quota. Follow-
age per acre value of recent sales? Sqdn. Ldn A. W. Catt^^  ^ of W  homes already have the dou- immediately, as he did not want elosely are Ellison with 115.5,
5. Do members of your local con- of th eA ir (^adet League of Canada, on them. ITiey w ill not be Kriowna to have a black mark due Rutland with 108, Westbank with
sider it would be of benefit to the is another delegate. T t  is expMted for occupancy until after the inefficient numbering system 107 g ■v^ restbank and Peachland,
industry and to the returned men that the official will take up matters the year however Mayor James Pettigrew thought which have in other loans been a
we can get a horticultural col- pertaining to the re-prganization of ffie rttuation as regards the new “block system” was a good slight headache, this time have
the thirty homes: suggestion, and raid it would be shown what they can do. Peachland
Thirty homes have complete foun- very simplie for visitors coming in- has 96.5 and expects to go over the-
lege'-'established in the Valley for the A ir Cadets, 
training men in general and special- Also expected to attend the meet-
ized horticultural work? ‘r e  s ' a a t i i S i f a r s T , ‘ s x - s  •<..«>?6. Would it be. to the benefit of Aircraft, Vancouver, and S. Sharp, roof,’ and frame-work; four re- is hoped that the result of the
top today.
Dominion Figuresthe industry if men having received head of Brisbane Aviation, Vancou- appointment of the two Aldermen uommu , , . ,
such special training can .present ver.'Representatives of the Vancou- ^  window frames and in ^ a lon T ira^ e roa t^
sash; six have cement floors; 17 that _a full report w ill be made to mg along at a_greater tempo tnancredentials as to their degree of ver Board of. Trade, and the City 
qualification? Would this tend to in- Councils of Vancouver, Victoria,.X— -— •  ----------  -----— “  ^ olumbioff" 15 the Council at its next meeting,
crease efficiency as well as give am- (jhilliwack. New Westminster, Kam- complete wAh rouji electrical wir- •.....  ' — --------■■■ .'bition to the student and make his loops, Vernon and Kelowna are ex- complete witn rougn eieciricai wir
studying period well worth while? pected.
’Turn to Page 6, Story 2
C ity  Plans To  " W e lc o m e  
V e te ra n s  L a tte r Part O f
U
sale and this money will be expend Moths|that) the club has spoken for, th^e chSrches* have' JJomiLd to a
ing; two homes lathed and ready for 
plastering; 12 complete with chim­
neys; three almost complete.on out­
side witji double siding.
Work has already started on dig­
ging septic tanks for the • 30 homes, 
it was stated, while the roadway has 
been completely graded" ready for 
gravelling.
Officials of Smith Brothers and 
Wilson, who'are engaged in build- 
The city had planned on holding ing the 100 homes for Wartime Hous- 
■‘Welcome Home Week” some time ing Ltd., stated they, too, are satis-
To Honor Dead O f  Two Wars 
In Remembrance Day Service
ization. for Penticton
A ll  Stores And G overn m en t ^ymn, the “ Lord’s Prayer” will be
Offices To  Remain Closed said, and this will be followed by the 
On Monday laying on of wreaths, the sbunding
of “Reveille” and the Benediction.
t
Plans are completed for holding On Saturday, Nov. 10, poppies w ill
■ be sold, the proceeds of which
Winter Holds Qlcarr^ all In Firm 
Grip A s  Temperatureis Nose Dive
Preliminary plans have been com 
pleted to stage the celebration in At a
co-ordination with the opening drive habilltation Committee, plans were
go to disabled veterans and
Two Dances seas. It is now felt that the major- noT‘iife "a iiy  7 derrs “'to‘ when’ th^ ®® them ^dependents of World Wars 1
X ity are now home, pnd the celebrar homes will be ready for the veter-recent meeting of the Re- ... . .tion will be in the form of saying .ans.11^ «aa.Ai:; iidLH LciLiUIl ^uiii ibbcc ts. Vmi” fnr cPrvirPQ rpnrfprpd
for a Civic War Memorial in Kelow- formulated for the celebration, and ' D TTG 'U  OF A 1LTC 17/^0
na, and the week-long festivities various committees were chosen. It War Memorial Campaign 1 l | i j O  f v I K .
will commence on November 26. In was decided to engage both the xhe celebration will also give ad- n f f o  0170171/^17 
addition to various forms o^enter. Scout Hall and the Zenith Hall for j^ed incentive to the start of the o U i J  i j I a l x V l V l l
M ercu ry H its  20 A bove  I n’ i n Victoria tainment planned by the Civic Mem- the dances on November 29, as it campaign for funds toward the
low™  Tuerfay Night : ?i??2S?erv‘^S
.K ing Winter held a e  entire South trict is co«red f”e"scmT Ha'u md”Se ^enTO^^ waV‘‘'vettr?ns In thi pafgn“'lS n s " ° ”  within U.e next month.
Okanagan m a firm ^ ip  today When 'ttom one td two iw h ^ . While ta Thursday evening, I>^vember.29, city. Special invitations are going ^-j^e district War Memorial Com
levels of the mountains, ao rxaittrnpH veterans, tn he .sent out to the vets, but even
Tag Day oh city streets this coming and II.
Saturday, according to officials of Plans are also being made to hold 
the Canadian Legion, under whose a Poppy dance in the Canadian Le- 
auspices all arrangements are being gion Hall, on Monday, November 12, 
itiade. for Legion members and their
Weather permitting, the Remem- friends, proceeds to augment Pop- 
brance Day service will be held' in py Day sales.
front of tlie Cenotaph in the City Monday, November 12, has offi-
Park, commencing at 3 o ’clock, 
and Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole, chaplain, of the Canadian Le
cially been declared a holiday and 
all civic, provincial and dominion
nwxvu ixrwxxiw. .__ __. . T_ governmcnt offices will remain clos-
At the City Council meeting last ed all day. Housewives are remind-
temperatures nose-dived after light upper
W Heavy.mow Had raUeu o v e r iS i Hit. .Hvae ftet
The Provincial Government Liq-greater portion of Southern British pldceS.; : ; ; . G , , , operation shown by individuals and through an oversight, they are also campaign chairman, stated this week. X,. ■ . The. Ipwert temperature in Kelow- city merchants, the “Welcome Home welcome to attend. A  fairly com- that teams and team captains have
ihe cold wave m the Okanagan ria sb>far this season was recorded should be a gala affair. 'The plete list of names has been kept been anpointed to canvass the city,
area followed^ a^swere drop in tern- Tuesday m'gl t^ when the mercury city Council and Mayor James Pet- by the Rehabilitation Committee, ^he next meeting of team cap-
...jxx. Tvno A ll ex-servicemen and women, asship with Dick Hall, Okanagan Mis- „  , , onraniyatinns oro ,,r
Sion, and  they p lan  to  opera te  a bus , . ,° th e  C^nLtita’n L ee tan  ®*°^® w i l l  p robab ly  do a rush ing
serv ice  o ve r  m ost sections o f  the ^he Canadian L eg io n  i,o+„xx>xxr, auH S a fu r.business between now nd t r-
"A  COURIER CUE”
 ^Beautiful large, fully mo­
dem house, as new. Four bed­
rooms, living room, dining 
room, den, hardwood floors, 
fireplace. Spacious grounds in 
choice city location.
Where? 
Price? .
Who? What
Read Gourler Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
-L
of Vernon and Penticton to ascertain sounded by a trumpeter of the local' 
the terms of the franchise those two band.
cities have drafted for bus service. Following the singing of another
when the mer- touched 20'a ^ ve , and the cold snap ^grewTave also promised full sup- but at times it is hard to keep up w firbe'^held in the^BoMd which ^w’ilf'^proro^
cury hit the 20 below mark. About caught many \ motorists unprepared, g^ j^ streets will be gaily with the changing personnel. Vet- room of the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., ®H^ j 1° S  Bernard^ Avenue' to the Cenotaph, 'Tuesday
Several frozep radiators were not- decorated with flags and bunting, erans from as far north as Winfield j^ov. 15, at 8 p.m., and a meeting ^ k rJ”  tY - i Yiri The local Sea Cadet band as well as
iced/on thb city streets Wednesday, ^hile merchants have promised to and south to. Peachland are invited, gf gR canvassers will be held in the -1 the Kelowna Pipe Band will head —------ -
and Ipc^ garages reported a big their utmost in the way of de- R. G. Rutherford will act as Mas- junior High School on Nov..22, at ^  + +Wx» parade, and all ex-servicemen
rush for anti-fireeze. As the priority corating windows and stores to ter of Ceremonies at the dance, g o’clock. About 300 canvassers have * u• A ®  ^ are urged to wear uniforms as well
on .'anti^freeze \has been removed show their appreciation of what the while other members of the various been anobinted to cover the city. meeting at which time ne nopes to medals and ribbons,
only recently, many service stations igcal boys did on the. battle fronts committees are: Halls: G. D. Her- officials of the drive stated they advise aldermen as to whatifares he fServW -.t n
are unable to Help their customer, gf the world. bert and W. T. L. Roadhouse; adver- had received word from Ottawa this ^  an. Service at 3 pm.
However, they hope, to bolrter their ■\^ne it will be impossible to or- tising and publicity: W. T. L. Road- week informing the committee that He plaM to cover the city. The se^ice w ill open at the Ceno-
much-dwlndiedV stock within the ganize parades through the city house, W. Beaver-Jones and Mrs. donations from individuals can be is at present operating taph^at 3 o clock with the ringing
next week or ^eets, it is indicated that the local J. S. Henderson; refreshments: Mrs. made oavable to the Civic War Me- ® service between K elw na  and of ‘ O Canaaa , followed by a pray-
THecold weattierset in muchear- Sea Cadet band and the Kelowna O. France, Mrs. Wills; reception; modal and these will be compiled Okanagan l^ssion, and the two part- er and two minutes sHence. After
Her this year thbn in 1944. Accord- pipe band will play at various times Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby and Mrs. gg charitable donations, which would *^ ®f®
ing to wfiatHer ^ ’statistics kept by during the week on the city streets. J. S. Henderson; invitations; Mrs. O. he exempt from income tax under 'wlthirt the near future. Before Past , a B ^ le  reading will be given,
Dave’ Chaphiah, local weather oh- I t  is planned to stage the “Welcome France, R. G. Rutherford; orches- the War Charities Act.
server, the first snow of the season Home Week” on much the same tras: W. T. L. Roadhouse; decora- n ♦ Council decided to wtite the City Catchpole. The Last Post w ill be
last yerir: fell pn Ifov. 25, while the lines as that held in Vancouver tion: Kinsmen and Rotarian Service Honora v patrons
lowest .temperatuite was 22 above some time ago, although the wea- Clubs; dances: T. F. Craft; chairman’' His Worship, ATayor James D.
zero. ' ’ ^  ther no doubt wilL play a major of committees: G. D. Herbert. ■' Turn to Page 12, Story 1
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon MIO now valid. 
Sugar—Coupbhs 64 and 65 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 128 valid to­
day. ■
Preserves—Coupons 33 to 57, 
and P I to P19 now valid.
' Note:
A ll other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are vaUd until de­
clared otherwise.
\
■ v', ;
\PA G E  T W O
THE KELOWNA COUKIEK TJIDKSDAY, NOVEMBEU 8, ItK. \
'^ H h iH o w iC a n
Surprisingly fast, a few drops of 
Va-tro-noi iup each nostril help 
open tlic nasal passages—make 
bieatliing easier—wiicn your head 
fills up with stuffy transient con-
ecation. EtxJoy tlic grand relief it rings 1 Vn-tro-nol gi lief, too, from snifil;
i
ives quick rc- 
llly, sneezy dls- 
tre^ of head colds. Fry It I You’ll
like itl Follow directions in folder.
VICKS  
V A -fR O -N O li
NINE CITY SEA 
CADETS GAVE 
UVES IN WAR
J. D. Whitham Elected Presi­
dent Again O f Kelowna Sea 
Cadet Corps
W. Chnrrnan, J. F. llamjpOTn, W. H. 
Uennie, Col. W. H. Moodie, JO It. 
Young, A. D. Weddell and It. llay- 
inun. Mr. Wliithurn told U>e meet­
ing the Cadies’ Auxiliary would ap­
point tiieir own representatives to 
sit on tile committee.
The flnanciul statement was rend 
and explained by J. F. linmpoon, 
treasurer. It sliowed tho
OYAMA SCHOOL 
PUPILS ENJOY 
HALLOWE’EN
at
The youngsters of Oynma hud 
big time' on Hallowe’en night 
nmincos tiujir ,,uity held In tho Community 
of the Corps to be in a healthy con- jjdii. xjie school teachers, Miss De- 
dition, and ap a result of tho appeal Gregg and Miss Polllng-
to the public, approximately $030 vverc In charge and ably man- 
had been received in donations. aged the nllnlr. The prizes for cos- 
The Commanding Officer’s report tumes were as follows: comic, best
was read by W. Cnurman, who re- boy, IKlsle Schuster; best girl, Joe Ko-
1^1 m If.. . . ini'"
IR e m c m b ra n c c  
S e r v ic e
NOVEMBER, 194511T H
To the Members of the Canadian Legion 
and Wom en’s Auxiliary.
The Parade will fall in at the 
Canadian Legion Hall, Kelowna, at 2.30 p.m. 
and will march to the 
C E N O T A P H  in the C IT Y  PA R K .
All ex-seirviiie men and women are invited to join this 
Parade. • Caps, medals, or ribbons will be .worn.
, T. CRAFT, President.
Out of 84 youths who had Joined 
tlic Kelowna Sen Cadet Corps, nine
hud given their lives for tholr coun- ___________ _ ... ------------ _ ------ , , , ,, ,
try in this war, while three have ferred to his resignation, which hud rnltsky; tho most typical were Vul- 
bcen decorated and one mentioned taken elToct at tho end of August, eric Stephens, as a llawidan girl, 
in dispatches, J. D. Whitham, pro- due to poor honltli and Inability to and David Craig, as a Mexican, 
sldent of tho local Cadet Corps, sta- afford the time to carry on with the King and Queen costumes. In Ro- 
ted at the annual meeting held in work. Ho regretted having to take y,j[ purple, worn by Reba Spencer 
Iho Legion Tinll, November 3. this step, and tliankcd the committee jopn Norman, were tlic hlgh-
Mr Whitham referred to the fut- .H«d officers of the Corps for tho ijghts of tho costumes, and a totem 
are of the Cadet Corps In the post- support they had given him thimugh pole, w'orn by Douglas Pothccary, 
war period and said It was the In- the years that ho hud been Com- „iao wo»i a prize as worthy of special 
lentlon of the Federal Government manding Officer. note. After tho gumos for tho llttlo
lo support and ctjcouragc the move- Mrs. Kyle reported op the activ- ones, cocoa and refreshments were 
ment. Ho paid tribute to the cordial Itlos of the Ladles’ Auxiliary and served, and tho older children en- 
TolotioriB oxistinK with Naval auth- the work that had been done by the joyed donclng till midnight. Mrs. 
orltles at H.M.C.S. Discovery, and ladles during tho past year. B. Smith provided tho music for
regretted tho resignation of W. Captain W. Rankin, president of the evening.
Churman last August as Command- the Mainland Division of the N «vy n r  P o  A  hold tholr annual
/„8 e n t e r  Of U,c- Corp» te .guo  n.c^tag® o „‘
Mr. WWth.m wa. r c -a te te  Jte- S?, lJov/l.oaBUc In 1, wlO* »  pcopla prownt. Onterasident of tile Corps for another the work of the Navy League
year, while vice-president will bo Sh*a\v^cL^rcn"  ”  Altkens; committee mom- tion with the Sea Cadet Corps ac- bnaw.ivici.urcnO. St. P. 
hers, A. K. Loyd, Harry Mitchell, Canada.
recipes mingmik 
are improved wHh
Natural contont o f vita* 
min D Incroaaod by 
Irradiation.
EVAPORATED MIIK
PUT BORDEN’S AT THE TOP OP YOUR GROCERY SHOPPING LIST
There were 1,000'anchors required called Mulberry that was used 
to hold in place the floating harbor the invasion of Europe.
in
8
i’4H
U
O  Y O U  know why the Poppy is the symbol of this particular oc­
casion? It’s because poppies grow in great profusion in France
and Germany . . . they grow in and aroimd thousands of white crosses 
that mark the graves . . . they grow where once men fought . . . they 
grow red— blood red.
There are other men who fought in Flanders whose names are not 
on any of those white crosses. No, their names are on white hospital 
beds and on little baskets with wheels and on wheel-chairs and crutches. 
Those are the men to whom Poppy Day has the most significance, those 
men whose comrades’ agony is stilled beneath the live poppies in Flan­
ders, but whose own agony throl^s with every move and with every tor­
tured heartbeat. Poppy Day is for them.
Buy a Poppy. They have made them, made them for you, with tired 
fingers and unseeing eyes. To them every Poppy sold means something 
very real. They’ve done something for you —  buy a Poppy for them
O N
The entire proceeds realized on the sale of poppies will go for the rehabilitation of these men-
every last cent of it.
wore chosen with 'F. D. 
us president, A. W. 
Gray, secretary. Directors arc L. 
R. Tompkins, H. Buttorworth, T. 
Towgood. Delegates for the conven­
tion at Penticton are T. D. Shaw- 
McLaren and A. W. Gray.« * «
The W.A. meeting ^ook place at 
the home of Mrs. Gray on Thurs­
day afternoon with 20 members pre­
sent. The president, Mrs. Prlckard, 
was in the chair. It was arranged 
to send the sum of $2.50 to the Bri­
tish and Foreign Bible Society. As 
the building of the Sunday School 
is not possible at present. It was 
agreed to put $300 into Victory 
Bonds that has been saved for the 
building purposes.
Plans were discussed for the baz­
aar to be hold on Nov. 29. It was 
decided to buy a cake for a 
guessing com,potition and Mrs. V. 
Ellison also offered to donate a pair 
of pillow cases. A ll members are 
asked to bring something for the 
home cooking, also needlework or 
superfluity with prices marked. It 
was also arranged to buy the nec­
essary food for the tea. Mrs. Hol- 
tom and Mrs. Evans are in charge 
of needlework; Miss Hicks and Mrs. 
Wright, home cooking; Mrs. Elli­
son, tea, and Mrs. Flavelle and Mrs. 
Walker, the competitions.
A  letter from the Church Coun­
cil was read asking members to 
adopt the envelope, system for their 
contributions to the upkeep of 
church expenses.
A  Corporate Communion for the 
W.A. members, will be held on Nov. 
30, at 10 a.m. A ll members are.ur­
ged to attend. A  welcome was ex­
tended to a visitor, Mrs. Brandon, of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Hembling’s sister, 
who is visiting in Oyama for a 
time.
Rannard’s
Fof W arm  W inter Clothing, be 
sure to Tiliop at R A N N A R D ’S—  
Here you’ll find complete stocks 
of wanted items— at prices that 
arc right.
Y O U ’L L  S A V E  A L L  W A Y S  
at R A N N A R D ’S.
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money 
Refunded !
Special Clearance af
LADIES’ BLOUSES
1/3 Off /
Dozens and dozens of beautiful blouses- (
cut foi1 wear for work, play or dress —  
fast clearance. Every blouse from our rcA 
gular stock— and usual Rannard value!
A  Court whist drive w ill be held 
in the - school house on Nov. 15, 
at 8 p.m., in aid of the junior Red 
Cross. ''
Lt. Dorothy Dewar, ofj the A.N.C., 
is visiting with Mrs. F. Dewar and 
Miss H. Dewar.
SH E E R S  - L A C E  - R A Y O N  -P L A I N S  - S T R IP E S  - PRINI^S
All sizes in the lot —• 12 to 44. '
4 only—regular 95c; Special ................ 03o
6 only-7rcgular $1.45; 
3 only—regular $1.65; 
3 only—regular $2.25; 
2 only—regular $2.45; 
19 only—regular $2.98;
Special ................ 97c
Special ..............  $1.10
Special .............. $1.50
Special .............. $1.63
Special ..............  $1.99
53 only—regular $3.25; 
17 only—regular $3.45; 
7 only—regular $3.50; 
31 only—regular $3.08; 
7 only—regular $4.50;
Special .............. $2.17
Special ...........   $2.30
Special .............. $2.33
Special .............. $2.65
Special .....   $3.00
Child’s Cotton Slips Yz Price, 39c
Special—White cotton slips of very good quality
with lace at hem. Sizes 1 and 2 only. Reg. 79c.
Doeskin Snow Suits Special $2.99
Comfy snow suits for sizes 2 to 6x—Soft doeskin 
—lined—in navy and brown colors. Serviceable 
and easily laundered. Regular, $3.98.
Satin Bedroom Slippers Yz Off
Comfortable for general house wear and attrac­
tive—in sleek satin with open toe and sling 
back. Sizes 4, 5, 6. Regular $2.95. Special, $1.99
Snow Suits Special, $5.95
7 only Wool Suits in two-piece style with hood 
—Blue and Red combination in sizes 4 and 5 
only. Regular $7.95.
formerly Rodgers & Company
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
-Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Turton have mov­
ed to “Pinehurst”, which has receh- 
, T, -J TkT tly been vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
A  dance was held on Friday, Nov. i^orneloe.
2, in the Hall, sponsored by the • • ' •
Fruit and Vegetable Workers Un- G. D. Fitz-Gerald had a succe^- 
ion. A  crowd of about 150 ;prople fui hunting trip at Bear Creek on I 
enjoyed the music supplied by the 'uov. 1, when he'shot his first deer ' 
Okanagan Wanderers. Refreshments the season, 
were served at midnight, and danc- • • • .
ing continued tiU 2 a.m. F. Pineau shot a six-point buck a
‘ ^  * few miles below Ruth on the K.VJEI.
GRAND
F/L. R. W. .Flavelle has returned 
from Vancouver, where he had been John Evans and Clifford Perry
to receive his discharge from the shot a deer each at Trepanier.,
New Zealand A ir  Force.
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Main are vis­
iting Mrs. Main’s mother, Mrs. Lee- 
son. • • • •
Mrs. S. R. Harvey and children, 
of Montreal, have returned home.
NOVEMBER 8
KELOWNA RETREADING 
AND VULCANIZING
263 - 265 Water St.
A  Hallowe’en party for all school having spent two months with Mrs; 
children in the district was held in Harvey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
the East Kelowna Community Budge. \
Hall on Wednesday evening, Octo- ------------- — — — -
her 31.
Prizes were presented for the best 
costumes. Winners were: pre-school 
group, Sharon Hewlett, Frank Ko- 
ide; school chUdreil’s group: Tony^ 
Perry, Kathleen Weisbeck, Larry 
Hewlett, Linda Harsent, Elizabeth 
Rehlinger, June Perry, Anne Reh- 
linger. . *
CITY GETS $169 
IN LOCAL FINES
•« •
A  total of $169 was paid into city 
coffers as the result of fines and 
costs in the local Police Court dur­
ing Octolier, according to the mon-
The ladies of St. Mary’s Guild thly report’ submitted to the City 
are holding weekly sewing meetings Council Monday night, 
at the home of Mrs. H. Porter. Total value of property stolen and
rtn, Wo not recovered during the month am-
S  r H ‘ S  M
S e S v  i »  * » .  -au-way a
° T l i i r t y  bicycles were stolen last 
out the season.^ * ,  month, 27 of which were restored
A  meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. local to the dwners, while petty comp- 
was held at the East Kelowna Com- laints reported and investigated to- 
munity Hall on Thursday, Nov. 1. tailed 49. A  total of 25 cyclists were 
Matters of local importance were warned by police for reckless nd- 
discussed. 27 motorists were likewise
• • * warned by police.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Thorneloe, Sr.,
. Specializing in : 
Recapping and Vulcanizing 
A T L A S  T IR E  SO LE S
.Pr.bpr^ietors
McCa r t h y  -  McBETh  -  syng e
E  222
have moved to their new home on t r y  COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS# 
the property formerly owned by E. _____________ _
J O IN T  R E C IT A L
M A RI E  R « D K E R
Internationally Known Contralto
and
L L O Y D  P O W E L L
English Concert Pianist■
MONDAY NOV. 12
in the Junior H igh  School Auditorium
'..' )e( .
T IC K E T S  N O W  O N  S A L E
at English Woollen Shop, Irizola Hardie’s 
Kelogan Electric.
Admission price, $1.00 - tax included.
No Reserved Seats - Net Proceeds for Red Cross
Doors open at 7.45 p.m.
and
Cr
O.'',
j ^ O T  Mri BrownI And it’sjiot that
his children are angels! But since
he took t6 drinking Postum, life in the
^rbw n household has heen much 
/simpler. That’s because Postum con- 
/ tains no. caffein to disturb his nerves 
' —no othbr drug that might affect the 
heart or upset digestion.
And Postum has such grand, heart­
warming flavor—not like tea, not like 
coffee,'just a delicious goodness all 
its own. You make Postum instantly, 
right in the cup, just by adding hot 
niilk br boiling water . .   ^at a cost of 
less than a cent a serving. Ury Postum.
BRAND
RADIQ: Kate Smith sings, every 
Friday Night, 9.30 p.m., KIRO.
POSTUM
/:• A Produrt of General Foodi
... . .. ....... ....!
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Orders Should Be Placed N ow  For Your
Fall Fertilizers
SHERWIN-WILUAMS
P A IN T S
AND VARNISHES
D.D.T. B A R N  SP R A Y  
Now  Available for Barn usage.
SHtffW/M-tV/LllJili
'h . pROOUCtS
IS 7oRCN.»0tC »P A IN T
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phono 29 FE E D  STO R E Free Delivery
Pyrotechnic Display In Support 
O f  Ninth Victory Loan Campaign 
Brings Back Memories To Airmen
R
D . Chapman &  C o ., L td .
Motor IlauIaRo Contractors, Warohonsemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
tho waste. It Is pointed out that all 
the Hares and rockets used In the 
display were condcinned by Air 
Force ofliclals, and they would have 
been destroyed anyway. Airmen 
from tho Kamloops R.C.A.F. station
aCHAPMAN
I"*
Rtunm '“n -
^Ipipmaoa I
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
i S i 'i S i - i A  Fornitoro packing, orating and shlp- 
iWFBliKBiBpJ ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A
:MOTOR
CARRIERS
C o k e
n e v e r
S/
L e s s  C o k e - b u t -  i t ’s  s t ill  
the real thing
S u g a r  is s h o r t , a n d  o f  c o u rs e  th e  
less s u g a r  w e  g e t ,  th e  less  
y o u  g e t * — f o r  C o c a - C o la  
c o m p ro m is e s  w i t h  q u a l i ty .
Come what masTy 
there*s qne fiaet 
ean always 
count on — the
Coke ynu BO get 
is the ireal thing !
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola”
McCnUoch's Aerated Waters, Vernon
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Various Assortments O f Pyrotechnics Used By R.C. 
A.F. Provide Entertainment for Local Residents 
— Flares and Rockets W ere Condemned Stock 
and Unfit for Further Use— Maj.-Gen. Keller 
Asks for Full Support in Ninth Victory Loan  
JiSlDI-.NTS of Kelowna were treated to tlie biggest fire 
works display ever witnessed in this part of the Okanagatr 
Valley last Saturday night. But a.s scores of eivilians gazed ilT 
astonishment at the various as.sortmcnts of pyrotechnics used 
by the R.C.A.F., to many of the ex-servicemen who were pre­
sent, it brought hack memories of active combat duty oversca.s.
The great display was provided by the R.C.A.F. muni­
tions dej)ot at Kamloops and consisted of military slorc.s that 
were unlit for further use. Hundreds of people crowded around 
the foot of Bernard Avenue an hour before the display started, 
which was arranged by the publicity committee of the Ninth 
Victory Loan in support of tlit; current bond drive. During the 
course of the display, Major-General R, F. L. Keller, C.B.IC, 
spoke in support of the Victory Campaign, and urged the public 
to purchase bonds to the fullest extent.
To many who witnessed the ex- been able to gel the show, and for 
hib|tion, It was another fireworks the sake of those who may criticize 
display, but to ex-servicemen of this 
war, especially members of tho R.C.
A.F., who were on operational duty 
overseas, they fully understood what 
the various types of pyrotechnics 
were used for.
’ That is why the show had a deeper were In charge of the show, assisted
■ ■■ by the Army from Vernon, who pro­
vided a public address system.
In making a brief speech, Major- 
General Keller asked everyone to 
give the Ninth V ictory Loan their 
fullest sunport. “The war In Eur­
ope is now over, but we still have ‘ 
to see that the men in the Navy, 
Army and A ir Forces are re-estab­
lished to civilian life,” Maj.-Gen. 
Keller declared.
The speaker pointed out that, by 
investing in Victory Bonds, the pub­
lic will also be aiding in fighting 
inflation. “We now have to turn 
from total war to peacetime require­
ments and fight inflation,” he said, 
adding that Canadians had not been 
affected by the war as much as 
people in other countries.
Referring to rationing in the Old ’ 
Country, the speaker asked, “What 
would have happened to the world 
if Britain . had been defeated? 
Where would we in Canada or the 
United States be today?”
Maj.-General Keller said he was 
proud of the Canadian Army over­
seas, and said they had been equip­
ped with the best of war materials. 
He said it is the duty to see that 
veterans are properly rehabilitated 
again afteF they had given the best 
years of their life fighting for their 
country?
Hit the Tariel of Values at
P P W
YOU CAN’T BUY LAMPS 
ON SUNDAY -  -
Ke?p a carton of six in your cupbpard.
MAZDA b e t t e r  h o m e w o r k
WHAT’S
COOKING?
look through crystal clear
P Y R E X
and &he-----  ,
meaning for servicemen, especially 
in view of the fact that the weapons 
of war have to be used to encourage 
citizens to purchase bonds to in­
sure a cohiplete victory on the home 
front. That is why many veterans 
went home with a feeling of thank­
fulness that the war is over and 
that they, too, can now readjust 
themselves to civilian life again.
It probably would have been bet­
ter to have had a running commen­
tary to explain the types of pyro­
technics used in this war." For in­
stance, very few people knew that 
the smoke flare was used by the 
R.C.A.F. to designate a danger area 
of an airport or to denote to pilots 
coming in to land, that the runway 
in use was being changed. And then 
there were the “signal distress mar­
ine” flares that were used by air­
men who were forced down on the 
sea after their aircraft became dis­
abled.
Distress Signals
Few civilians knew that the V e ^
Cartridges were used by airmen in 
distress, or that they were set off 
by a pistol when challenged by 
ground defences for the “colors of 
the day.” (There are about a dozen 
different types of.’colors in the Very 
Cartridges.)
• To some of the ex-airmen present, 
the firing of the Very pistol remind­
ed them of the times when “Gerry” 
used to fly over. English airdromes 
in the darkness of the night and d r o p i j r | »  I  C n c A l T  A T  
a “packet” on ah Allied airfield, f f  f L l j  ajlTCiAJink 
They would sometimes sneak B g f f 'm K T jO
through thd AUied air "defence net v P H f l O l -  IV IK K  I IN tm  
after the Nazi Intelligence found out 
the “colors of the day” for that par­
ticular date. They would then join A  number of leading educationists 
the circuit of an airfield just as the of the province w ill gather in Pen- 
A l l i^  planes would be retiuming tictori Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
from a bombing raid over the Reich, day of this week to .attend the Ok- 
When most of the aircraft hiad Ian- anagan Valley Teachers’ Associa- 
ded, “Gerry” would drop a “packet” , tion annual convention, which is ex- 
and all hell would break loose monti- pected to be attended by over 250 
entarily until the enemy plane was delegates.
driven off- Dr._S. N. F. Chant, of the Depart-
There were many more memories ment'of Philosophy and Psychology, 
that re-lived in the minds of ex-ser- University of British Columbia, will 
vicemen as they witnessed the fire- be the leamng speaker of the con-
H I-C H A IR S  F O R  B A B Y —
•
$3.50 $7.95
C R IBS—
$9.60- -  $10.15
F IR E  S C R E E N S —
Pulls .back like window curtriin ...... $22.95
Pie Plates .....
Open Bakers 
Custard Cups .. 
Casseroles ......
....  37c and 52c
.... 37c and 96c
. ........ 2 for 15c
.... 59c to $1.40
EDUCATIONISTS
D IN E T T E  S U IT E S
4 chairs and cCntre leaf table
$70.50 $92.40
@ T A B L E  L A M P S  
® P IC T U R E S  
© M I R R O R S
“Better Sleep On It”—  
“Lady Betty”
M A T T R E S S
3 ft. 3” ; 4 ft.; 4 ft. 6”
B L IN D S —
treated cream crepe paper.
IR O N IN G  B O A R D —
rigid to work <I?"i 
on ...................
F O L D IN G
C L O T H E S  ( P A  9 A  
D R Y E R  .......
......... ' ■ *■"
ST R O N G  G A L V A N IZ E D  
IR O N  W A S H  ( P - t  A p r
t u b ...............
®  E N A M E L  W A R E  
®  SC R U B  B R U SH E S
F L A S H L IG H T  T lO L D E R S  
for B IC Y C L E S
N S W  LAM PS FOR OLD
Only Me & Me earry the genuine spare parts made hy Coleman to repair your lamps.
FINNING TRACTOR
D is t r ib u t o r s  f o r
JOHN OEE5LE P LO W  CO.
works—too many to enumerate here, 
but all agreed that the fqlks in the 
Okanagan could not have witnessed 
a more realistic display.
Flares Condemned 
Kelowna was fortunate in- having
A ll John Deere Farm  
Equipment is now free 
of restrictions and will 
be available to British 
Columbia f a r m e r s 
within a short time.
W e also offer to Fanners, Loggers, Mine Owners 
and others all Accessory Equipment.
Tractor & Equipment Oo., Ltd.
940 S T A T IO N  ST., V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
Prince George Prince Rupert
vention, addressing a public meeting 
tonight on “Citizen Responsibility 
in Post-War Canada,” and speaking 
at the convention banquet Friday 
night. This will be followed by a 
dance.
^Others who w ill attend the ses­
sions are: Ing;«ctor G. Carter, of 
Penticton; Inspector A. S. Matheson, 
Kelowna; Inspector ;B. Thorsteins- 
son, Vernon; Inspector Alec Turn- 
bull, Revelstoke, Insp^tor A. Jew­
ett, Nelson; Miss Marion B. James, 
suiierintendent of primary education 
for the Victoria School Board; Miss 
Mabel Allen, superintendent of prac­
tical arts and domestic science for 
the Vancouver School Board; Ernest 
Lee, of Normal School, Vancouver; 
Harold P. Johns, director of voca­
tional education guidance, Victoria; 
H. A.- Jones, inspector of vocatignai 
training for the Vancouver School 
Board; and P. J. Kitley, director of
school broadcasts, GBR.
These experts w ill act as advisere 
to sectional discussion groups.
The convention committee is head­
ed by Gordon Clarke, of Penticton.
L i S T E M  T O T e a  n e a r/ y  c o ^  M e J a c o 6 s o a ^  / / i^
WINFIELD
N O m iN S U K i
< eooD
B R E A D  jN m m e  
U K E  GOOD 
Y E A S T /
I
50’4tfeari5*a fav or ite  
for  l igh t- tex tured ,  
delicious, t a s ty   ^
b r e a d
r o y a l
yeast
c a k e s
Make 
, ® R E A D
7 O U T  OF 8 
C A N A D I A N  W O M E N  
W H O  USE D R Y  Y E A S T  
USE R O Y A L !
The bingo games arid social even­
ing held in the Winfield Community 
Hall on Wednesday, Oct. 31, and 
which was sponsored by the local 
HaU Committee, drew a fair crowd. 
The proceeds, which amoimted to 
approximately $45, are^to be put to 
the, sum already, collected to build a 
new Memorial Hall in this district.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Oakley retim- 
ned to their home in Okanagan RCs- 
sion on Thursday after, spending 
the summer and fall at Lake Shore 
Inri. During their stay here, Mr. 
Oakley acted as Replacement Oflic- 
cer. * * * ■
Mr. and Mrs. Kenadey and family, 
of Kelowna, have taken up residence 
in'* the house formerly owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Griess.
There w ill be a special Remem­
brance Day# service in the United 
Church, Sunday, Nov. 11. Rev. J. A. 
Petrie will officiate, and cordially 
invites returned men and women 
and others to attend.
. * * * .
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoffman and 
family left during the week for a 
holiday on the prairies.
Miss N. M. Riddell, of-Vancouver, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Jones. ♦ • • ■ •
Mr. and Mrs. Pow, of Lavington, 
were Sunday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.-E; Pow.
♦ ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones received 
a cable last week from their son, 
Stanley, stating that he had arrived 
in England and was visiting with 
Mr. Jones’ brother just outside Lon­
don. Stanley, has been a radio op­
erator on a Swedish merchant ship, 
and has called at ports in Austra­
lia, Ceylon, India, Iran, Italy, Pan­
ama, West Indies, Sweden and Eng­
land. He intends to take a holiday 
in the United Kingdom before re­
turning home.
♦ • • .
A  number of high school students 
attended the Hallowe’en party at 
the Rutland Coimmunity Hall on 
Friday, Nov. 2. Some of the resi­
dents of this district also attended 
the dance in the Oyama Community 
Hall the same evening.
Miss Donna Sherritt was hostess 
to a few friends on Thursday even­
ing, it being the occasion of her 
eleventh birthday. Those present 
were: Nola Gibbons, Sheila Gibbons, 
Arlene, Arthur and Melvin Hall, 
Donald Arnold, Terry, Wayne and 
Arley Gibbons. The dining room was 
decorated in Hallowe’en colors.
PURIt Y flo u r -PURITY OATS
LOCAL OFFICER 
SITS ON COURT 
TRYING GERMANS
Sent to China in 1827 to 
trade in tea, go-getting 
Mr. Jacobson developed an 
illegal traffic in coolie 
labor. Angry, the Chinese 
Government sought his 
capture —  dead or alive. 
Escaping, he helped found 
Java’s tea industry.
7 ^ / s  c r  / / ^  s a t/ e r
Lt.-Col. W. B. Bredin, of Kelowna, 
is the judge advocate of a special 
Canadian MUlitary court, which is 
tryinjg Maj.-Gen. Kurt Meyer, for­
mer commander of the German 12th 
S.S. Hitler Youth Division, involved 
in the shooting of 48 Canadian pri­
soners of war in the Caen area dur­
ing the Battle of Normandy.
The German officer’s trial will be 
heard by a special Canadian milit­
ary court headed by Maj.-Gen. Har­
ry Foster, former commander of the 
1st Canadian Division, and convened 
by Maj.-Gen. Chris Yokes, comman­
der of the Cana4ian. Occupation For­
ces in (jermany. The trial is to start 
November 28. It is estimated by Can­
adian, war crimes investigations that 
the 12th S.S. Division killed at least 
144 Canadian prisoners of war in 33 
different incidents in Normandy.
MEAT COUPONS 
MUST BE GIVEN 
UP BY FARMERS
Added responsibilities have been 
placed on local Ration Boards with 
the renewal of meat rationing. The 
local Ration Boards in rural areas 
keep in close touch with farmers 
and farm slaughtering, and it is part 
of their volunteer duties to see that 
the proper coupons are surrendered.
Coupons covering farmer’s sales, 
or* farm household consumption of 
meat and butter, and sales of pre­
serves and butter, must be forward­
ed to the local Ration Boards. 
Special envelopes for primary pro­
ducers; known as RB-61, are avail­
able for this purpose.
Farmers are required to send in 
“M” coupons to the local Ration 
Board for meat they consume, and 
meat they sell to farmer neighbors, 
at the rate of 4 lbs. per- coupon. 
Farmers who slaughter meat need
Featured a t SAFEWAY STORES, LIMITED
not turn in at the end of each month meat coupon for every 4 lbs. of 
more than half the valid meat cou- iiieat purchased, even if  this means 
pons in the ration books of their surrendering coupons not yet valid, 
household. Farmers who purchase
meat from other farmers must sur- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
render to' the selling. farmer one FOR QUICK RESULTS.
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^^Bigger A n d  B etter Than Ever^^ Fish 
D e rb y  H eads S ay O f  A n n u al C ontest To KAMLOOI'S ■nd VANCOUVEa
LAKE SHORE INN
W O O D S  L A K E
Petrie's Comer 
No, 5 Highway 
Kelowna
T H E  F R IE N D L Y  
F IS H  C A M P
Coijifortable Cabins 
Good Boats
Home of the “Silver” 
or Kokanee
GEO. HOWES
Kelowna
Total O f $1,700 W ill Be Awarded In Prizes— Contest 
Extended Another MontH And W ill Close Feb. IS 
— Scores O f Entries Already Received And Great 
Enthusiasm Is Shown By Sportsmen— Necessary 
. To Take Out Membership Before Entering Derby
t
to date by ofTlcials of the organiza­
tion. There is a marked Increase in 
enthusiasm, and that is why those in 
charge of the contest believe the
Tbs Executive of the
FISH DERBY
Association
.9 ' '
and the Executives of our Sponsors, the 
Fish and Game Clubs of Vernon, Ke­
lowna and Penticton, take this oppor­
tunity of extending a sincere welcome 
to all our returning fighting men.
Our appreciation 2uid gratitude is 
also tendered for a job well done for us 
at home.
GOOD l u c k ;
«O IG C U C R  and better tliaii ever” ! That is the way officials 
of the Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout Derby are .sum­
ming up the second annual fish derby now in progress wllich 
is being sponsored by the Fish and Game Clubs in Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton. Opened last June, the contest has 
been extended 15 days,'and will officially close on February 15, 
1946. A  total of $1,700 is being awarded in prizes which will 
be presented to (be winners at the annual banquet to be held 
in Kelowna shortly after the competition closes.
In spite of the fact the Derby Derby has already created somo- 
has reached the half-way mark, thing now In the <vay of a sporting 
scores of entries have been received event In the Okanagan Valley.
Before any • fish entries can be 
received by the Association, It Is 
necessary for sportsmen to become 
members in order to compete In the 
contests.
However, even though contestants 
buy a membership and don’t qualify 
for any of the prizes for the “big 
ones”, they ^tlll stand the chance 
of winning the major awards. For 
instance, the first of the grand pri­
zes to be drawn from membership 
tickets is a five horse-power John­
son “Sea Horse” outboard motor 
valued at $160, while the second a- 
ward is a Cross fox fur, valued at 
$100. Seven other prizes also will 
be given from the membership tic­
ket raffle. They are a lady’s 17- 
jewel Tissot wrist watch, valued at 
$61.90; man’s Gfuen or Bulova wrist 
watch, $46.90; lady’s wrist watch, 
$44.38; 35-piece chest of silver, $25; 
mantel mirror, $21.65^  and a battery 
valued at $15.
Open to Other Lakes 
Even though the contest reads Ok­
anagan Lake Rainbow ’Trout Derby, 
it does not necessarily mean that 
all the fish have to be caught in 
the Okanagan Lake. The contest is 
also open to fishing in Osoyoos, 
Woods, Skaha, Kalamalka and Ma­
bel Lakes. Official weighing in sta­
tions are located at the following 
places: Oliver, Penticton, Summer- 
land, Peachland, Westbank, Kelow­
na, Woods Lake, Kalamalka Lake, 
Okanagan Centre, Vernon and Ma­
bel Lake.
Derby officials are: President, J.
B. Spurrier, Kelowna; vice-presi­
dent, Mark Hugo, Penticton; secre­
tary-treasurer,. Roy A. Longley, Ke­
lowna; Derby statistician, A. J. Gay- 
fer, and chairman of publicity, Char­
lie Horner.
The Derby itself is sponsored by 
the Fish and Gcune Clubs in Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton. The busi­
ness men in these three cities and 
also Oliver, Peachland and Summer- 
land, are to be congratulated on 
stimulating interest in the Derby, , 
and also for donating prizes to the
value of $1,700. __^
Prizes will be awarded for the
b id  h o rn  
^sheep
(WINCETON
pack
hnrse
fiKANOFOOKS 
and T(MIL«s^
cathedral 
mt».' 4 
kes/
b ig  horn 
Sneep gOUNQART----------
. (J(sj2>eM»rc
S^OUTH TO BREwSTelt, SPOKANE & SCATTLe
G O O D  L U C K  ! G O O D  F IS H IN G  !
from your
FORD AND MERCURY
D E A L E R
Distributor for
Cletrac Crawler Tractors ®
® Hardie Dependable Sprayers
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS L T D .
Phone 352 Kielowna, B.C.
twenty-four largest trout entered in down sleeping robe with a value of album and scrap book. ial events, coarse fish, town and city
the Derby. Top prize is an eider- $50- Second prize is a $40 auto paint . in the Fisherette section, top prize king fish, and in the minor prize
■------ '— — — ^ '— —------- job, while a Gladstone bag, with a is a cedar chest with a value of $50, competition.
value of $35, w ill be given as third while scores of other awards will — _____ _ _____________^ :
prize. A ll of the other 21 prizes are be given in the junioif section, spec- 
useful gifts in any local home. —_______■ ' ■ ' ■ ■ ' ' .NO
“OFF SEASON”
at
MRS. T H O M P S O N ’S 
F IS H IN G  C A M P
A  beauty spot overlooking 
the famous '
MISSION CREEK FISHING 
GROUNDS
Comfortable Cabins, 
Boats, Tackle, and
Fishing Information
Phone Kelowna 271-L3 
Mrs. Dorothy Thompson
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
Official Weigh Station for the 
Derby.
Prize of the month values range 
around $10 each. For the month of 
June, a five-inch ■ trolling reel will 
be given, while the lucky indivi­
dual catching the; largest fish in 
July will receive fishing tackle.
Other monthly prizes include War 
Savings Stamps, War Savings Cer- which includes Osoyoos, Skaha, 
tiflcates, merchandise and a photo Kalamalka, Woods and Makel Lakes
------ —  —Sponsored jointly by Vernon,. Ke-
T h e  O k a n a g a n  L ake  
R ain b o w  T ro u t D e rb y  
A s s o c ia tio n
The accompanying map on 
this .^ g e  shows the whole of 
South Okanagan district where 
the “big ones” are caught. For 
the convenience of ardent nim- 
rods, “X ” marks the spot where 
the various weighing stations 
are located in the Valley. The 
map also shows the roads that 
lead to "the lakes, and nnle^
’ one wants to jonmey to the 
higher regions, all the bodies of 
water, can be reached easily by 
motor car.
H A R R Y  
^ MITeHELL
M EN'S W E A R  S P E C IA L IS T
—  for —
S P O R T  C L O T H E S  S T Y L E D  B Y  
S P O R T S M E N
P.O. Box, 253 Kelowna, B.C. Phone 261
G R E E T IN G S  T O  
A N G LE R S  and 
H U N T E R S
Rest at the
RAINBOW 
AUTO COURT
Warm
Comfortable
Cbnvenient
P.O. Box 651 - Kelowna
ANGLERS!
JIM GIBB’S
L O G  C A B IN  CAM P, 
O Y A M A
Headquarters for
KOKANEE
FISHING
-S
Good Boats - Service 
Phone 11-R 2
Greyhound Stopping Place
lowna and Penticton and Districts 
Fish and Game Clubs. ,
Officers: J. B. Spurrier, President, 
Kelowna; Mark Hugo, Vice-Presi­
dent, Penticton; Roy A. Longley, 
Secretary-’Treasurer, Kelowna; A. J. 
Gayfer, Derby Statistician; Charlie 
Homer, Publicity Chairman.
Central Conunittee 
, Penticton Club: Mark Hugo, Chair­
man; Harry Almark, Secretary- 
Treasurer, E. C. Craig, Penticton; 
Bert Keating, Peachland; GranviUe 
Morgan, Summerland.
Vernon Club: Frank F. Becker, 
Chairman; W. Rogan, R. Carswell, 
C. B. Porter, Secretaiy-’Treasurer.
Kelowna Club: J. B. Spurrier,
Chairman, A. Blackie. A. J. Gayfer, 
Chas. M. Horner, Roy A. Longley, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
I T ’S
“0. K.”
The Phrase for 
The Rainbow Trout Derby, 
The Okanagan Valley
and,;
THE LAKESHORE 
AUTO CAMP
. Penticton, B.C.
OBJECTIVES OF 
FISH DERBY
1. Location of a permanent and 
qualified fish culturist for the In­
terior areas.
2. Construction of a large fish hat­
chery, with an adjoining refrigera­
tion plant.
3. Establishment of , numerous 
rearing ponds. •
4. Elimination of coarse flsh\froiA 
Interior waters.
5. Raising of the general level of 
angling in Interior waters.
AMORY RANCH 
RESORT
Situated on the beautiful 
K A L A M A L K A  L A K E
Cabins -v  Boats 
Fishing - Hunting 
Modern Conveniences
Look for the big sign on 
Highway 5,
3 miles North of Oyama
For Reservations,
phone or write to
H.L.BENN
Oyama, Manager
Fish Official Fears Kokanee 
Run Is Being Seriously Depleted
Says Some Action Must Be »P“wnlng beaches would bo only 
Taken T o  Protect Fish In water.
Lakes  ^ ~  ~~ ^
An Investigation Into the Kokanee 
situation on district lakes has been 
recently conducted by Fish Warden 
J. Robinson. After having thorough­
ly covered about ono-fourth o f Ok­
anagan Lake beaches, including 
Carr’s Landing, Ewing’s Landing, 
the North Arm and adjacent points, 
he states he is convinced the Kok- 
ance arc being depleted.
Some action must bo taken to pro­
tect these fish, he declared. Tlior- 
lakson Bros, have taken a quantity 
ol Kokanee this fall. Any further 
commercial fishing would bo dis­
astrous.
Further Protection
• The officials of the Vemon and 
District Fish, Game and Forest Pro­
tective Association state further 
protection must be given these flsh.
It has been suggested that a fish­
ing season for ten days' from the 
start of the run would conserve the 
Kokanee.
At the beginning of the run, it is 
■ estimated there are five males to 
one female. Later the sexes are more 
evenly divided, hence early fishing 
would not do the damage that end- 
run fishing would do.
I f  the season were curtailed, free­
dom of end of run to spawn would 
jielp.
The proposed lowering of Okan­
agan Lake two feet would mean 
that Kokanee fishing would have to 
be stopped entirely, as most of their
The Ogopogo'is a legendary mon­
ster Inhabiting Okanagan Lake, 
which has been prominent in local 
Indian folk lore and which many 
respectable citizens avow • has been 
se§n frequently in recent years, dis­
porting himself (?) in the blue 
waters of Okanagan Lake.
GOOD LUCK
FISHERMEN
\
PENTICTON 
AUTO COURT
Limited
Clean —  Convenient 
Comfortable
SMITHERS 
MOTORS .
O L IV E R , B.C.
"Gateway to the North”
and meeting place of hunt­
ers and fishermen.
®
W e specialize in quick and 
efficient service to the 
tourist.
Information? Ask us about 
anything.
OLIVER
CONFECTIONERY
©
Everything, including com­
fort, for the Motorist, 
Himters and Fishermen.
© ■'
Support your local Fish 
and Game Club.
<GE0. STUART
Prop., Oliver, B.C.
RED & WHITE 
STORE
Self Serve Grocery 
O L IV E R , B.C.
E. H. Amos, Proprietor
. ' O
Full line of Groceries, Fruits 
and Vegetables.
Get Your C A M P IN G
S U P P L IE S  here.
B i^  your Fish Derby, Fish and 
Game membei-ship tickets here. 
Give both these efforts your 
support.
S U C C E S S I
To the Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout 
Association.
HUNT MOTORS
P E N T IC T O N  B C
.1 . ■ ■ : .
You cannot do better— Visit the beautiful
Okanagan Valley for a delightful holiday 
and Hunt M-otors for your automobile 
requirements]
PENTICTON SPORTING GOODS
T. W . E. (T w e ) H E N R Y
Phone 239 Penticton> B.C. P.O. Box 70C
Fishing and Hunting Information 
Supplies - Licences
S U P P O R T  the O K A N A G A N  T R O U T  D E R B Y
• ■ ■ ■ \ '
—• Buy Your Tickets Here —•
TENSHUN FISHERMEN! 
S P U R R I E R ’S
Is Literally A  Sportsman’s Paradise
Everything from an outboard motor 
to a drinking cup!
Call in and Browse “W e Know the B
Around! Places” .
Reliable Tourist and Fishing information 
at A ll Hours /
Kelowna, B.C. Opposite The Royal Anne
-  REMEMBER -
Your Membership Ticket Is Your Badge 
of Good Sportsmanship
Your money goes for the conservation 
and propagation^ of game fish in the 
lakes of the Okanagan Valley.
CHARLIE HORNER
Representative - North Okanagan
Mutual Life of Canada '
FISHING TACKLE G O O D  F IS H IN G , F E L L O W S  !
for
DERBYISTS  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ BLOOM & SIGALET LTD.V E R N O N  S A L M O N  A R M  - L U M B Y
Fishing information gladly given. ■ '
JACK  W O O D S  and H E N R Y  R O T T A C H E R
(Phone 400) (Phone 158) (Phone 13-R2)
S P E C IA L  A T T E N T IO N  T O  T O U R IS T S
SPO R 'E IN G  G O O D S ...... ' ■ ■
P.O.’ Box 221 Vernon, B.C.1 , •
—  Look for our Service Stations —
(
TIIUllSDA*.’, NOVEMBEIl «, IMS
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
h m m
Sponsored Jointly by Vernon,
Kelowna a n d  Penticton anc
Districts Fish and Game Clubs
MAC’S CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Smith, 
Proprietors,
W E S T  S U M M E R L A N D
Greyhound Bu.s Depot ■
>.‘| p | | u P P O R T  T H E  
l l^ A N A G A N  F IS H *  
D E R B Y '
your membership 
' tickets here.
Scores O f  Lake Chains Make U p  
For Lack O f  Rivers In Valley
Som e O f  The //i Ones" T a k e n  From  L a k e  O k a n a g a n
Few Places on Continent Have
Combination 
And Fishing
BUTLER & 
M  i  WALDEN
cpjjbne 6 - Summcrland
Hardware - Furniture 
S|portsmen’s Supplies
Y ob  can purchase your 
FishibS Game licences 
here.
the 01
S U P P O R T  
canagan Fish Derby.
Buy yob** rtiembership ticket 
i here.
Of Hunting lyjjQ chuins, which dot tlio en­
tire country. Take for Instance, In 
Kelowna district, there must be n-
The Interior of British Columbia bout 17 or 
Is-the sportsman’s paradise of Wes- “ chain,
torn Canada. There arc few parts on of water *'“binK h nitracts
the North American continent to- Okanagan pulley p r o ^ ^
day that have a combination of both rnlnmhin nnd
hunting and hshlng in the midst of
the most picturesque scenery in the ,fj'^,p^„«tsmcn contend, hotev-
Of course, the largest lake in the fr. that the 
Valley. Is Lake Olcunagan, which ex- be caught 
tends from a few relies north of I  w  ?n
Vernon, to almost tho United States received ^o
border. The peculiar thing about m ^hffhin nrnn hnwnvnr la fhnf thorr* aro la in lUll SWlng, inicrcSl inthis area, however, is that tlicrc arc contest has not slackened by
any degree, and there is a long way 
to go before tho entries close. So 
don’t put away that Oshlng tackle 
and rod just because the leaves are 
turning yellow, and the weather is 
getting cooler. Tho fish are just 
starting tp bite!
r/.'
WHITE & 
THORNTHWAITE
Contract Trucking and 
Transfer
C O A L  and W O O D
Have your car serviced by 
our courteous experts.
o
Buy your Fish Derby 
Membership Tickets Here.
Phone 41
S U M M E R L A N D , B.C.
S P O R T S M E N !
Get Your Clothing Needs at 
^ ► i| ]p A R T M E N T  S T O R E
Penticton, B.C.
T^SD R Y  G O O D  
B O O T S  an d^S H O E S
M E N ’S F U R N IS H IN G S  
L A D IE S ’ W E A R
\
a  m . H U G O
f?^nticton. B.C.
: specialize in
Interior Painting\and Decorating, Paper 
Hianging '^^^ Graining.
Spray painting, roofs, stucco houses, cold storages, etc.
Any place m ^^anagan. .
Support YoUr Local Fish 
and GaiTie Club
Buy a Ticket j-Be a Lucky One!
J s i l m
I'liiiri II I,
■ , !  ■
G A M E W i R S !
S U P P O R T  Y O U R  L O C A L  F IS H  
A N D  G A M ^  C L U B
P E. PAUL & CO., LTD.
Penticton, B.C.
h a r d w a r e
Everything Fdf^|pi:Sportsman
The Friendly City of Kt^lowna extends a
warm welconie to
A N (*L E R S , H U N T E R S T O U R I S T S .
------------------- - ---- -------- ---------------------------------------
VISITORS T
Something doing the 
Beauty Spot of t
The meeting 
R O D  and G U N  Si
OWNA
und in this 
agan.
f
i l S - ^ M E N .
Tlfiwx.e'Vii *
Sponsored bj
K E L O W N A  b o a r d : b f i T K A D E
DERBY ASSOC. 
HAS $1,219.69 
CASH IN BANK
According to the 1944-45 financial 
statement of the Okanagan Lake 
Rainbow Trout Derby, the associa­
tion has a cash balance of $1,219.69 
in the bank.
Disbursements during the past 
year amounted to $662.46. ’The item­
ized receipts as shown in the finan­
cial statement are as follows: Ke­
lowna Ticket Sales, $418; Penticton 
Ticket Sales, $250.40; Vernon Ticket 
Sales, $1,002; Interest, Dominion of 
Canada Bond, $1.75; Donations for 
prizes (bond and rowboat), $210.
Disbursements are ag follows: 
Rev. Stamps, postage, pins, etc., $8.55; 
freight and express, $25.64; adver­
tising and tickets, $241.43; telegrams 
and telephones, ^3.90; equipment 
(scales, etc.), $15.87; insurance 
(prizes), $10; stationery, $9; travel­
ling expense, $9.20; rowboat, $126.56; 
Dominion of Canada Bond, $100; 
stenographers, $21.90; banquet loss, 
$55.41; Kelowma loss ticket sales, $5.
Chung-hua Min-Kuo stands for: 
Republic of China. ,
FOR YOUR 
FISHING
Motorboats, Rowboats atul 
Tackle are available, 
and we w ill spare no effort to 
see that your trip is successful.
o  ■
Guests arriving by either train or 
bus will he met by appointment.
.(S
BILL p o m  
FISHING CAMP
S O R R E N T O  - B.C. 
Telephone Chase Exchange 26¥
DERBY HELPS 
CONSERVATION
thei sport as an inducement to gc from time ImmemorM dearly love 
after the “big ones”. a contest for the biggest fish, and
There is, of course, much truth every man, woman and child who 
in this contention, but the executive wants to compete knews that his
_____  of the Fish Derby Would like to as- dollar entry fee not only adds to
vvr sure every so thinking fisherman thie fund to perpetuate this grand
We hear the odd objection to “ sn percentage of fishing en- sport in the Valley (propagation and
contests from sportmen contending thusiasts who would purposely fol- conservation of fish), but his mem- 
that the fisherman who is true to low this sport for such trivial re- bership catd is his badge of good 
his ideals needs no prize other than ward is very small. Also fishermen sportsmanship.—Contributed.
First A n n u a l B anquet
DOLLY VARDEN 
BEACH CAMP
on M A B E L  L A K E
R. W . Large, Prop.
E N D E R B Y , B'C. 
Phone 11-L4 
® '
C AB IN S , B O A T S  and 
M O TO R S for H IR E
Good Luck in your 
Okanagan Derby
The first annual banquet of the Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout Derby was held last May in Vernon, 
and the above picture shows a small section of the crowd. Insert shows guests at the head table, reading 
left to right: Hon. R. L. Maitland, Attorney-General of B.C.; Dr. E. W. Prowse, chairman of the banquet; 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Mrs. Maitland, Mrs. Dorothy Thompson, “Smiling” Frank Becker, and M. Boklage. 
Mrs. Thompson topped the fisherette section in last year’s contest, while Mr. Boklage led the largest trout 
section. Frank Becker is responsible for organizing the original trout derby in the Okanagan Valley, and a 
great deal of credit is due to hhh as the result of his hard working efforts.
WELCOME
F IS H E R M E N  and A N G L E R S
to your
Good Luck - Good Rest - Good Service
— — h o m e ----------
Our Hospitality is Genuine.
Our Rates Are Moderate.
, Our Service is Famed.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Kelowna, B.C.
NATIONAL HOTEL
(J. Lemiski, M gr.)
V E R N O N , B.C. 
Rooms W ith  or Without Private Bath
Also operating in the Hotel - - -
THE CHATEAU CAFE
Quality Food - Quiet Atmosphere 
Immaculate Conditions
MRS. "A. C R O ZIE R H O ST E SS
Expect Okanagan Lake FisKing 
To Improve )X^ith Colder VC^eather
Majority O f " ^ i c s  In Derby ,:^^Yo“rVn!°
Received From  
Part Of Valley
Southern Frank Becker, tho Vernon repres­
entative to tho Derby Association, 
states that it is anticipated there
So far tills season by far the will be greater entries from the 
greatest percentage of entries in the North end of tho lake from now on. 
Okanagan Luke Rainbow Trout Der- As soon as tho Koknneo run Is end- 
by have come from tho southern part Uie big fish will start looking 
of the Okanagan Valloy. At tho uround for feed and then the ang- 
present time Kelowna anglers arc lures will regain Oicir attrac- 
Icading In numbers with a good Also now that the colder wen- 
ihowing in weight of fish caught. A, Uicr is here, the fish will start corn- 
total of 51 entries have been made *^^ 8 up from the bottom of the lakes, 
to date. 'rhero Is still almost four months
The largest fish caught in Okan- to go before tho competition closes, 
Bgun Lake during Juno was rcgls- so when the big fish start biting 
tered by C. Nlcholl, of Penticton, steadily, tho Interest should climb.
In July, Herbert Keating, of P each -----------------------------------------------
land, turned in a report on n 15 
pound, half ounce prize, which so 
far leads all entries for weight.
August was the best month for 
entries with 21 on the books. The 
fish during that month ranged from 
14 pounds, eight ounces, to five 
pounds, one ounce. George Stoll, of 
Summerland, is credited with the 
top entry.
The number of catches slackened 
off in September, C. M. Horner, of 
Kelowna, recording a 14 pound, 
three ounce top liner. There wore 
only six others.
’The largest fish in the fisherette 
section to date has been caught by 
Mrs. C. M. Horner, when she landed 
a, beauty weighing 12 pounds, 12 
ounces.
Run Started
The Derby fishing for Kokanee in 
Woods Lake ended on October 15. 
and just prior to the closing of 
fishing in that lake, considerable in­
terest was shown by anglers in
“TRAWLEY’S”
P E A C H L A N D , B.C. 
“The Friendly Store”
Support the Okanagan 
Fish Derby
Information Gladly Given
The above picture lay-out shows some of the “Big Ones” which have been caught in Lake Okanagan 
and surrounding waters. To prove this, the top picture shows a day’s catch in Lake Okanagan, while 
reading left to right shows C. T. Redstone, of Peachland with a “beauty” weighing 15 pounds, seven ounces. 
Jock Lloyd himself, the inventor of the "notorious “Gang Troll”, is shown with a nice catch on his shoulders, 
while one of Okanagan’s fisherettes is displaying her results of a day’s oiiting. Lower left shows a ten 
pounder caught in Mabel Lake, while centre shows eighteen fish averaging about three and a half to foiur 
pounds each. Extreme right is “winter fishing”, showing the cpntrast between the “ Little Feller”, and the 
“Big One”, and at the bottom of the layout, Douglas Rankin is displaying a 15 pounder caught in Ok^agan 
Lake.
L  B. & F. FULKS
General Store 
P E A C H L A N D
Motorists’ and Fishing Sup­
plies, and Foodstuffs 
®
Buy your Fish and Game 
Licences Here,
also your Derby Member­
ship Tickets.
Fishing jind Hunting 
parties arranged.
Bus Pepot —  Tel. 4
PEACHLAND
GARAGE
Tom Redstone, IProp. 
Peachland, B.C.
T O W IN G  SE R V IC E , 
T IR E S , B A T T E R IE S ,  
W E L D IN G  and B O D Y  
W O R K
Headquarters for Fishing 
Inforplation
PIONEER S ^ H  &  DOOR
/Vernon,
W e  hav;[
Everything for>the Builder!
S U P P O R T
Your Local Fish and Game Club
Frank Becker
V
Stewart Oldham
N O L A N ’ S
D R U G S - S P O R T IN G  G O O D S  
S T A T IO N E R Y
Complete stock of Fishing Tackle to 
suit all local lakes and streams. Drop 
in and look over our assortment.
Phone 29 Vernon, B.C.
V I S I T O R S
Vernon— Gateway to the Okanagan—  
offers the visitor Upland Game Shoot­
ing in British Columbia —  Excellent 
tourist facilities.
V E R N O M
F IS H IN G  in Lake Areas.
B IG  G A M E  H U N T IN G  within a day’s travel, 
SITE S  for IN D U S T R IA L  D E V E L O P M E N T .
WELCOMES YOO
For information, address - Secretary, 
V E R N O N  & D IS T R IC T  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E
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It is an Executor s duty^
to cany out the instructions in the 
Deceased's Will faithfully and iti a 
husifiesslike manner, 'riiis refjuires 
experience, time and ability usually 
only obtainable from a Trust Com­
pany.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Capital Paid-up - 9250,000.00.
Incorporated in 1009 — with 30 years’ cxpcrlcnco
Phono 98
In Estate Management.
Phuno 332
POOR POSTURE BIBLE SOCIETY 
BAD FOR HEALTH SOUCITS FUNDS
TO EXTEND WORK
An appeal is now being made by 
the Kelowna branch of the Uritlsh
HIGH , 
SPOTS
of Kelowna High School 
Life
Poor posture is ugly, fatiguing 
and danuiglrg to the health. Dr.
Jerome S. Peterson, of the New
York City Depurtinent of Health, , , ,,,,, ,, , , ,
, , , , . , and Foreign lllblo Society for the i..* ,i , .
says, in an article In a recent issue extension of the work iyi publishing 
of Ilygola, the health magazine of and distributing the Bible through- 
the American Medical Association, out the world. In on appeal to Kc- 
"Poor health, depressed mental at- lownu residents last year, a total
Fumerton’s for that favorite Fall and W inter ft
tor to bring you up to date with the 
school news. This is the llrst oppor-c l . u  ir,.i o i . ,
tltude and bad posture seem to go of $394.09 was collected, and the .
together.” Dr. Peterson says. “Bad city stood third highest in the pro- . "Vf- .J®. ‘“ *vciit of ptace. to. 
posture will throw the body out of vlnce express Itself in print. For this rca-
alignment and may do serious dam- The main object of the Society Is mako*^a'^rep!frt°of* our^^  ^
ago to the Internal organs us a result to provide the Scriptures for Uic tivitles wartime ac-
of unnatural compression.” peoples of the world In their mother At the head o f  the lis t
The formula for Improving the tongues and today they are being buying of War Savings Stumps and 
po-sture is: read in 1,000 languages, of which Vlctorv Bonds Fach venr 11 miotn
"Stand correctly; stand as tall os the Society has been responsible for of $1000 was set us the W ar'sav 
possible without rising on your toes. 701 translations. During the war It log’s ' T j e X o  L d  each vea^ ^^ ^^
Get your feet a few inches apurt d^lstributed no less than 040,000 New students responded ^vlth a will to
and point your toes forwm-d. Hold Testaments among members of the/ this challontm of their nbllltv70 1101,; 
your t a d  up, you, oh,„  C .„ .d , . „
Your chest should bo u,p. 'The lower Bibles and 200 Now Testaments were proved *a little too hiah iiml thn 
abdomen should be in and Out. but sent to prisoners of war. K c t l v e  was not reShed How
don’t strain yourself and don’t bo- Contributions to the fund may bo evc^  it wa^ L v e r  far nvvav ThTs*
come stiff. Lot your hands hnng made Uirough the local clmrchcs or wus that up -lH a  o T o
loosolir at your sides. Bo conscious handed to A. J. Pritchard, president sod? by thlf buying of War S a X gr>r v n i t f  Imf «!• 1__..1 ,____• t t r  t-._____  OUyiUg OI WOr bOVingOf your posture, but try to bo ce- of the local bran,.;. W. G. Draper,
laxed at the same time.”
N O W  I N  S T O C K
DOORS: Many designs and sizes to choose from.
SASH: Cellar, Barn and Verandah in several sizes.
WINDOWS: Several slzqs and patterns.
IRONING BOARDS and MEDICINE CABINETS ready to Instal.
Como in and .look around. We are always pleased 
to show you any of our various lines of Builders’ 
Supplies.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L I M I T E D  
206 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
REMEMBRANCE DAY HOLIDAY
DANCE
MONDAY, NOV. 12*
Zenith Hall —  Dancing: 9 - 1
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E S T R A
Sponsored by the Adelpha Sorority
for Sale
Partly Finished 
Modern H O U S E
with full basement on one of 
the. best corner lots in town. 
For quick sale—
S3,780
Large Fully Modern 
H O M E
in best part of town with one 
acre of land.
$7,000
T W O  Fully Modern 
Stucco B U N G A L O W S
Two . and- Four Bedrooms—
P O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
$3,400
and
$3,500
secretary; L. F. Wulrod, treasurer; 
Dr. R. E. Gray, John E. Reekie, C. L. 
Dalton, J. F. Fumerton.
More About
UNIT WILL 
REACH
From Page 1, Column 8
Savi
Stamps, thb total of $3,799.
During the war years wo nil did 
what wo could to help case the 
critical shortage of labor. Just nsk 
some High School girl or boy how 
they spent their summer ’’vaca­
tions”. YOU would find that they can 
still relate amusing incidents that 
occurred while they wore working 
those long hours In a packing house, 
cannery and orchard. Frbm the earn­
ings of these summer jobs, a total 
of $1,650 was purchased In War 
Bonds, besides the War Savings 
total.
The Prisoner of War Fund, the
COAT
New  numbers have just arrived in Tweeds, 
Fleeces and Novelties; priced—
$22.50 *  $29.50
Lovely Fur Trims ....... $47.50 to $65.00 i n
R A IN  C O A T S —
■Cjabardincs in lioxy .styles, so easy to wear over 
suits or jackets. Priced—
$14.95 to $20.00
D R E SSE S—
New assortments in all lines— Especially styled 
for all figure.s— clever tuck-ins and sliirrings— 
dressy sleeves, lloral designs on pastel and darker, 
grounds. Priced—
$4.95 to $14.95
is ii
t ) -
KM
F A L L  H A T S
Terms can be arranged. 
Immediate possession.
LM.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
“Invest in the Best”
W e may have just the place 
you are looking for.
In the Eighth Loan. In fourteen days „  , , , ,
$1,289,640,250 had been subscribed of Red Cross, Junior and Senior Bran- 
the minimum objective of $1,500,000,- Mrs. Hamber Fund,
000. At the same period in the last ® worthy caus-
loan the amount stood at $974,276,- which the school raised mon-
400. There is little doubt that the was donc-in many ways—a
blllion-flve will be reached arid it Fair, dancing lessons, hot
is probable that the amount at the candy sales, various com­
end of the loan will reach about Petitions, etc. Through these efforts 
$1,800,000,000. $598.40 was realized.
.Bull’s Statement .k ®"r» t> u • - XI- lowna High School as its contnbu-
victory is $6,047.40.
forget the various 
Cadet Corps—Navy, Army and A ir 
Force, who have trained vigorously 
ycars. From their 
objective, I  rank& have come our sailors, sold- 
airmen. Many of these gave 
We should reach it on Thursday, their lives so that we might enjoy
. u- in every sense of the word.
• remember that this Kelowna High is ever grateful to
IS the last Victory Loan and that these gallant heroes. In 1941 a Girl 
®g®*9,:haye an oppor- Cadet Corps' was organized and 
tunity to subscribe^ to a Victory this proved very popular.
should remember, too. Last year 60% of the profits from 
1 behi nd the High School plays were given 
ar y avery other ^ction of the to the Red Cross. Th is  year, howev- 
province. We are behind the pro- er, this profit was used to buy unl- 
vince ^  a whole and certainly the forms for the Army Cadets, 
other Okanagan units are showing In our brief summary we have not 
of heels. . mentioned the salvage and clothing
That does not worry us, as long drives, nor the work done by the
in Red Cross. With all this 
capable. In this_ unit we.have the behind us we can now plan for an 
unfortunate habit of leaving many active and interesting year — IN  
subscriptions until the last day or PEACE!—Dot Whitham. 
so and this is not the fault o f the 
committee, it is the fault o f the 
people themselves. Actually we-have, M I T C i r *  P I 7 l P I T A I  
during the past three or four cam-
'MONDAY DRAWS
“I  only hope that this happens n/IfT/^LI IM T * I7 D I7 C T  
again. I f  so, it w ill give us a stand- l I M l l M t U j i j l
ing about approximately the same ______
as the province and the other com- • x . • , . . .
muni ties near us. We usually end Keen interest is being shown m
I about 1 9 0  musical recital to be given
Sequin and Jewel-Trimmed 
that are bound to add charm 
to your new Fall ensemble 
— new as tomorrow!
Fine W oo l Felts— 
$2.49 to
Jewel and Furs—  
$5.50 to
$4.95
$6.50
¥ r
G IR L S ’ C H E N IL L E
Here at last— in a range 
Sizes 4 to 7 and 8  to 14x.
R O B E S —
of Rainbow shades.
CanDCRmA T O Y L A N D  IS  O P E B |
Kd
Come and bring the children— A  large assortment of C^ames
for young and old; /
Flip Ball .......... 75c
Farmer Brown  ..........  59c
Parcheesi ...®.......  25c
3-Point L an d in g ...... . 35c
Canada Banco ...........  35c
Anagrams ........   29c
Picture Puzzles ........   35c
Bubble Sets ..............t 39^
Beads  .........  ...... ...../' 39c
Doll Books  ......... / 25c
Paint Books ...........• 25c
Laundry Sets ......... ' 35c
Ironing Boards ......./ 59c
a ii'tDolly Pins & clothe^ l ne 29c
Fumerton’s L tt
‘W H E R E  G A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
RUTLAND 
TROOP
the campaign with about 120 ner- ® jjy jjiarie Rodker and Lloyd PoweU
<8C1®
cent of our minimum objective. We t ,
should do this again. Never before Junmr ^ g h  School,
was the need for money so great and
never before was the objective-----Doors of the school will open at
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
the rehabilitation of our service per- ember 17:
Orders for the week ending Nov-
sonnel—so worthy. We just can’t to 4be
afford to fail branch of the Red Cross Soc-
“I would point out that this area’s the concert is being spon
A ll w e-  wsnm m  tnc
the gBoartcst!
gayesLt fO OSt
chcerfol
The Troop will parade on the 
school field on Sunday,' Nov. 11, at 
10.45 a.m.,' for the annual Remem-
record in past loans has been a brance Day service. Full uniform
living
B n ttb e b u d g e tL -
OODSt
about
those m odern-lo^_
splendid one. We have never failed ’^^ tisic Teachers’ be worn, The.new troop Union
to do our job weU. Now we are Federation, 
coming to the end. We can’t afford 
to fail in this loan and spoil our re­
cord.
“T^e record rests entirely in the 
hands of .the people of Kelowna and . V v U w  1
FINED $300 ON
0 0 *
abou^t.
^ .c o v e r s ,  too. „ p  eomc
re-P^tb»g j°^ °^ver both
one -  aeadt
its rural area. I f  they are content 
to coast through and finish this most
important.; loan in a poor manner, ■ Roy Oliver, pf Kelowna, was fined tneeting^ night,  ^ no, mPeting
Jack will be carried in the parade, 
and a wreath w ill be placed on the 
memorial.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
♦ ♦ •
As the annual Scout Association 
dance will be held in the Commun­
ity Hall on Monday, Nov. 12, the
well that is their privilege. How- $300 by Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 
ever, i f  we are determined—and we in police court last Saturday when 
jolly well should be— t^o show our he -was convicted of supplying in- Nov. 19. 
returned service people that we are toxicatihg. liquoi; to a 1 minor, 
behind them, the best thing to do John McDowell, also of Kelowna, 
is to dig down and buy more Vic- was fined $25 for bieing intoxicated, 
tory Bonds to the limit. . He was picked up tSy city police in
TO hold its own .with other com- front of the Post Office last Friday
of the Troop will be held that week. 
The next parade will be Monday,
NICE BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Situated on large lot near thg schools.
JFull size basement with furnace aij^ large play room
Large living room, modern kitchen and glassed-in porch. 
PO SSESSIO N  N O V E M B E R  1st.
Full Price, 1.00
t -McTAVISH, WHILUS^& GADDES LTD
BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C
In spite of very inclement weath­
er nineteen Scouts c t^tended the 
meeting on Monday last. It wafe note­
worthy that the Seals, Who all live 
furthest from the hall, were out inmunities in the province, the Cen- afternoon and after questioning, he
tral Okanagan unit must subsenbe revealed that he had obtained the ^eater numbers than any other pat-
a
up
about 120 per cent of its objective.” liquor from OUver.
“There’S t know bpw * . •»» t4ext
. * e  fioor. ^ “ i^xoense, «nas
^00 0
the Rug
^itbenW a I t  Gold Seal Co^°^bSrs that
O '
A'a. ' , ' '
V
^  / V
A <ff J
If
00^0 0 -000  ^f0^0 4 1 ^
•■00Af 0000000000000000
0 . 0 0
yO ffK TOO
it ‘ ’.- A "
few Tenderfoot tests were 
passed, but no great progress is yet 
being made in this line.
SE E  U S  F O R  Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
o CEMENT
• FLUE LINING
e VITRIFIED
SEWER Fif e
o FIRE BRICK
o FRESSED BRICK
0 GYFBOC
W ALL BOARD
Patrol Gompetitioii Standing
Foxes ..... ..... ........... ...........  322 pts.
Seals .................. ........ 265 pts.
Eagles ............. ....... ....:.......  220 pts.
Beavers ..... .... ...... . 207 pts.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
Phone 66 Coal Dealers ' Builders’ Supplies
SALE OF CITY 
LOTS APPROVED
City Council last Monday night 
gave third and final reading for the 
sale of the following pieces of 
property:
Arthur R. Wright, lot 24, plan 
1141, $100, 170 Morrison Avenue.
Allan E. Fazan, lot 12, plan 1954, 
$150, 190 arid 192 Osprey.
John H. Pegg, lot 53, plan 483, $100, 
181 Wardlaw Avenue.
Balzier Heitt, lot 25, plan 1277, 
$110, 121 Clement Avenue.
•  •
The Convention o£.^^«^2nd Pacific-North-West 
Baptist Churches : with the Grace Baptist 
Church in Kelownaj B.'Hr '
NOVEMBER 14* TO IS * 1945
Convention wiR be held at the
ENITH HALL, corner Ellis Sf and Lawrence Ave. The opening 
session begins on Wednesday evening, Nov. 14th, at 7 o’clock, p.m.
On Saturday Evening, No>. 17th, from 6 to 9 p.m., our Young 
are preparing for a great banquet, which will 
^  held at our own church co^er of Richter St. and Lawson Ave. 
The ^ e s t  speaker on that eVening w ill be Rev. H. G. Dymmel, 
our Home Mission Secretary, of Forest Park lU.
2 o’clock, a GREAT MASS 
M EETm Onf the Young People's Societies of the Convention wlU 
be held. The mass Choir wju gmg on this occasioh. .
Christian Pastors and 
young people, to all t h e s e , o f  our Association, and par­
ticularly to the mass meetihA^ii-jgunday noon.
REV. A. KUJATH, Pa^&r.;^.^the Grace Baptist Church.
' ' '
!RUG
F R I D A Y ,  N O V .  9
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY 
HALL
G O L D
Stoltz’ Orchestra
Refreshments
9 - 2  a.m.
A. B. Michael Oswell, R.C.N.VJl.,
eldest son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. G. C. 
Oswell, arrived back-in Canada re­
cently. He has been serving in the 
Middle East on the destroyer H.M. 
C.S. “Algonquin” which recently 
docked at Esquimalt.' A. B. OsweU 
is expected to arrive in Kelowna 
shortly to spend thirty days’, leave 
prior to receiving his discharge.
FROZEN ANTI-FREEZE?
It is reported that a carload of 
anti-freeze for a garage in Kelowna, 
has been held up somewhere en 
route, due no doubt to cold weather, 
we presume ? ?
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 
Pain Quickly
Admission:—  Single, 75c; Couple, $1;25
I f  you suffer from rheumatic, arthritic, or 
neuritic pain, try ^ is  simple, inexpensive home 
recipe. Get a package o f Ru-ex Prescription from 
. your druggist. Mix it with a quart of water, add 
the juice of 4 lemons. It ’s easy and pleasant. ,
You need only 2 tablespoonfuls two times a 
day. Often within 48 hours— sometimes over­
night— splendid results are obtained. I f  the 
pains are not quickly relieved and if you do . 
not ^ i  better, Ru-ex Prescription will cost you 
nothing to try. Your money refunded if  it does 
not help you. Ru-ex Prescription is sold at drug 
stores everywhere, and recommended by
P. a . V'illits & Co.. Ltd.
i i i f
- / S T - ’ r
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Classified Advertisements
FOR SALE
Foil CASH 8AJLE —CotUerc, »rooma und buUiroom, lot 50x120
EJrpt Iwciity-livo wvrd». UUv ccnt»i «<Wi- 
tMMMl words, ona cent «acu.
I I  copy Is accompanied by eaah or accounl 
U paid wilbin two weeks Irom date ol 
issue, a discount ol twenty-bve cents 
will be made., Tims a twenty-live woid
r;\d'wuir'\wr feet; Aw ly^rprc.lBea, 153 uernard
ieiits. Ave., Mrs. Jiimos McEuehern. 10-lf
'^ { o " : ‘ l o ; ‘i't’ TbVcourie ‘r’ o »  COM 8A IiB -N e«c .l Ocm rolatocii,
tiunal cliaruo ol ten ceuts^is made. A
WANTED
$2.50 per Back. 
Green at 0-R2.
Phone Percy
15-2C
I'OUNO KEPOIIT
One dog was ijhot, another re­
deemed by the tiwner, und a Uiird 
one wau sold to a local resident, 
according to the monthly rciwrrt Bub- 
mlttcd to the City Council by W. 
Ulackwood, city pound keeper.
You ought not to question your 
wife's Judgment; look whom she 
married,
SHOOTING N O f l i^
Hu n t in g  or,BhootliiB «n  my farm,being lota; 4, 5, 0, 12 and 13,
THE CHURCHES RUTLAND OVER
THE TOP IN 
VICTORY LOAN
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
ruincr Ueniard Ave. and Ocstmin St.
w
rv,, UASI,- II four room Map 415, In Bciivoulln Is prohibited
JIf 8AL , water trespassing or failure to strictly
house, obey this prohibition w ill bo immc------- 1—  ------——--------------- — »  house, plastered, light and water, ro i itio  ill o i c
■ANTKW to Trade House In Van- chicken house for 400 birds, brooder prosecuted. J. F. Munson
couver, B.C., tlirco nice rooms house, both wired. Cabin which 13-7c
and bath, for tlirec or four room rents for $0.00 a month; stable and 
house In Kelowna. Apply to William fenced pasture, fruit trees, flower 
Nethortou, 2»04-2nd Ave. E., Van- garden, bulbs, shrubery and orria- 
couver lfl-2p mental trees. On main highway 10
miles from Vancouver, 1 mile from
ANTED to Buy a Duslnoss In lo^al post-ofllcc and stores. Cush
p
THE COIll’OKATION OF H IE  
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST 1045-40
W fpc,,!  ^ ___the Okanagan. What have you? price, $3,200 us owner alone and /-i/-viTnrn 
Reply with full particulars to Box unable to do work. Apply R. H. V ,A / U K 1  U f  K l i V I i J l U l l  
234, Kelowna Courier._________ Vi~3p williams, Water St., Kelowna. 10-lp NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ANTED--Fli‘ and Cedar Poles ir-oil SALE—House trailer, factory ™ A '£  
ond piling, all lengths. Nicdcr- T  built tandem wheels, electric tfc^w lfln
.meyer-MorUn Co„ Spalding Bldg., brakes, E.B. tires and trailer like r^„?nn c h ^
Portland, Zone 4, Oregon. , 0-7c new. Living room, kitchen, bod- ‘ ,o? the P ^ ^ r e  of
— — — ------------------------ — ------- ro o m  slccDs four (4) heated by oil Kelowna, B.C., lor mo purpose ox
WANTED—Shot gunA SO-80 rifles, burner^ gus ran^ gc, ice box, sink, hearing und determining any ap- ond .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- cupboard space, 3 cloak pHcaUon to str ko out the nnmo of
in g  Goods and StaUonory. 02-tfc ro o L . cost $4,500. WIU sell lor
,A N IE D - X . » .  £ «  S S T S ,  r n ;  p T  a 7 Z
day of October, 194.., ... -----------
such list the name of any person
Tills Society is o branch ol The 
MoUicr Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mossa- 
chusotts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 o.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 0 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday altornoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, NOV. lUh 
11 u.m.— ,
Annual llcmcmbranco Servloo
Subject:
"HALLOWED GROUND”
7.30 p.m.— .
Dodioatlon of Honour Boll
Subject:
“THESE SERVED TO THE POINT 
OF SACRIFICE"
WANTED-Lawn mower and Irl- cornplcm a^o closed on the 81stcycle parts, J. R. CampbeU, peachland ^ 15-3p l 5 or to place on
CompboH’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107. ernuo, x'cacn ana,___ person
45-tfc
WANTED—Far liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
ioe O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfcc
Fo b  s a l e —Slightly used 5 h.p. improperly omitted from same. 
Robson full diesel engine with G. H. DUNN,
K.W. D.C. 110 volt generator, Kelowna, B.C.,
WANTED to Buy— U^sed Blbyolos 
in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Caippbeirs Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.'
3l/j - .......
priced considerably less than re­
placement cost. Betts Electric Lim­
ited, 253 Main Street, Penticton, B.C.
15-2C
COMING EVENTS
f »  Ing of . l e c t u r e  at the Women’s Institute
ture, ^  r Hall, Kelowna, Friday, Nov. 9th, at
prices for used furniture. O. L. ^  Speaker: Rev. H. D. Linnen,
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. SO-tfc ^ Secretary. Subject: “God’s
« « r  A U tm n rv  rw i^ rb r in irv  Miracles and Wonders in Our His-WANTED TO RENT to^y.” AU welcome—oneripg. 15-2c
\_______  . ■■“ __
WANTED—^Business executive an4 CARD OF THANKS
wife require house or two bed- __________ _________________________
room apartment iri Kelowna as soon
October 24th, 1945.
City Clerk. 
14-3C
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 100)
IN  THE MATTER OF Lot 4, Map 
3050, Vernon Assessment District 
and City of Kelowna School District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 98079F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Kenneth 
Edgar McLeod and Florence Eliza­
beth McLeod as Joint Tenants, and 
bearing date the 15th December, 
1944.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one 
'calendar month to issue to the said 
Kenneth Edgar McLeod and Flor-in l  DESIRE to" publicly express
B o r is ?  KeloS^ia^?^^^ To-lc ”  ^^anks and appreciation to “ e'e' Elizalieth' McLeod; Joii^t Ten-
Box 235, Kelowna Courier. friends and acquaintances g Provisional Certificate ofW
ANTED—Two or three room who assisted us or extended expres- ^itle in lieu of such lost Certificate.
furnished rooms'or small fur- sions of sympathy during our recent ^j,y person having any information 
nished S ls e  fo^ t^^^  two-fold misfortune the loss of our ^ith reference to such lost Certifi-
_____T-»______1________ n '..nor.oni'ov.ia homc fiv firc and the death of our eafg of Title is reauested to com-
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY SERVICES
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School an,d 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m;—^Evangelistic.
“WORLD EVENTS AND BIBLE 
PROPHECY”—The first In a ser­
ies of messages on Bible Prophecy.
A  FRIENDLY CHURCH WITH 
A WARM WELCOME
C H E C K E D
t/z a  JiYft/
>or Money BacK.
i  house f r three months com- i u-xuiu -  wiin reierence x  s en lot
mencing Dec 1st by a respectable e by fire  t  t  f r (,j,te f itl  i  r q t  t  - 
“ upfe wiih orie' chifd, years, jnffnt son. Mr. and Mrs. W. Hadley with the undersigned.
Please reply to Mrs. Geo. Ward, Rutland. 16-lP DATED at the Land Registry
R.R. 2, Kelowna, or phone 321-R4.
. ' ' 15-3c NOTICE
W T o M to g r ip to s M r p o 'S u o ^ to ^ I^  repaired » r  remod-
Kelowna—suite or house, furnished A elled at reasonable rates by ex- 
unfurnished. Most' urgent, as pert furriers. E. Malfet, 175 Bernard
'ANTED-By Ex-serviceman now
owners of present establishment re­
turning October 31. Please reply box 
PX  Kelowna Courier. 12-tf
HELP WANTED
Ave. 15-5pNe w  BICYCLES, accessories and 
repairs Free illustrated cata­
logue. Western Canada’s leading 
bicycle store. Established 1910. C.. 
H. Harness & Son, 308 Notre Dame 
Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 12-8p
F ^
_  COATS repaired or remod­
elled at reasonable rates by ex-
HELP Wanted Female—Stenogra­
pher wanted by large national
company opening new office in Ke- _  ___________
lowna. Group insurance, vacation pgj^ furriers. E. Malfet, 175 Ber- 
with pay, interesting work. Apply ^ve. j 12-4p
Box 236, Kelowna Courier, statmg - ------------------ ----- -4 - -----  -
experience in bookkeeping, typing, QLENDOB Tables ale^effective. 
age, salary, etc. Stenographer to iJ  2 weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ 
start J^uary 1st. , 16-2c ^5  ^ gf aij druggists. 5
WANTED—Manager for Packing- r«OB <>iiaranteed Radio Repairs,
house in Southern Q k ^ a g ^  T  call Fred C. DOwle, qualifiedWW 11UU£>C All wwa**avd*a* m VilX « A VIA W- ------- . 
Mxist thoroughly under^nd pack- technician. 14 years expeii-
ing and shipping of fru it Permanent radio; 4 years with Winni-
position. State salary expected ^ d  pgg jy j ,  observer School Ltd., 
when available. Apply Selective ^ ^ -n, — «
 t t   i t  Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 5th day of October, One thous­
and Nine hundred and Forty-five. 
“ R. A. BRADEN” , 
REGISTRAR.
SEAL of 
Land Registry 
Office.
DATE of First Publication: Octo­
ber 11, 1945. 12-5-c
THE CORPORA'nON OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
COURT dFM VBIO N
NOTICE is hereby give'n that a 
Court of Revision to correct and 
revise the Voters’ List w ill sit in 
the Board Boom, Irrigation Bldg., 
Glenmore, at 1 p.m. on the
15th NOVEMBER, 1945.
R. W, CORNER,
Clerk.
RR. 3, Kelowna, B.C.,
October 20, 1945. 14-3c
Women do you suffer .
SIMPLE A N E A I I I I
Due to Lack of Iron in Blood?
You girls who B u ff« firom simple anemia so 
you feel tired, weak, “ dragged o u f ’ ^ th is  
may be due to  la<dc of-iron in the blood— so 
start at once try  .Lydia E. Pinkham’a Com- 
ppund TABLETS with a^ded iron. Pinkham s 
Tablets are one o f  the very best home ways to 
help build up red blood to give more strength 
ana energy— in such cases. , . . ,
P irikhaiti’a Tablets are one o f  the best iron 
tonics you can buy 1 ^
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound
W I S & C 1 I S  a d d e d  IROH
■ ' . TIMBER SALE X36242
__________ Sealed tenders will be received
s l r ”c a .F., as radio engineer. Phone by the District Forester, Kamloops, 
Service Officer, Vernon, Kelowna or ' p fx lA ll Shop, 774, or call at B.C., not later . than noon on the 
Penticton. Order 992-435. , 2liBA Bernard Ave. 52-tfc 16th day of November, 1945, for the
----------- ----------- purchase- of Licence X36242, to cut
236,000 board feet of Douglas fir, 
spruce and Yellow pine on an area 
situated on Trepanege Creek.
Two years w ill be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-, ----- jg_.
FOR SALE Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation, For good protec-
JOR SALE — A
modern house
p a r t ly  fin ish ed
with full base-
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for pliunbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
ET a good new sole-^For extrament on one of ^  best comer ^ ------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------- „
in town. For quick sal^$o,/«u. good shoe repair work be sure trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.this and other fine opportimities see , ..x— -----------------  and come to-tlie Kelowna Shoe Hos-
erJ
v^ 6-lc QrtiwF.THiNG Broken? Name your
-^n gat V TT-vtra well constructed'"'^ trouble, we’ll fix it, Specializing- OR S ALE -E ^ra  well coM xruc^ household appUances.
four room house and bath (not. _ p  , g^nerience still enables 
finished). Full basement, large iQt „  repair anything- Just call 774, 
and good location. Price on apphea- ^  Shon” 51-tfc
tion. Apply G. R. Johnson. Real The Fix AR bhop , ______
16-lc____ ApplyEstate and Insurance
Fo r  s a l e — B^eautiful large, fullymodem house, as new. Four 
bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
den, double plumbing, hardwocm 
floors, fireplace. Spacious grounds m 
' good city location, $9,000 cash. For 
this and other desirable properties 
see our display advt. on page^ 12. 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave 
Kelowna.
-RTH R ITIC  p A i NS, Tired Mus-
cles, vanish if  you use Wintrol 
Rubbing Oiil. $1 and $1.85 sizes. 
A t P. B. WiUits & Co., Drug Store.
3
OUR "Semi-Finished” Service laeconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done' for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality, 
1 rI ic Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
—  Laimdry 3S-tfc
A T T E N T I O N !
GARAGE & IMPLEMENT 
MEN
Local agent wanted to handle 
a high grade GARDEN TRAC­
TOR with a complete line of 
attachments. An attractive 
proposition for those engaged 
in . garage or implement busi­
ness. Early delivery guaran­
teed. Enquiries addressed to 
P.O. Box 423, Edmonton, Alta., 
will be personally contacted 
later. 13-4c
A N N U A L
D a i i c e
of the
Rutland Boy Scout Ass’n.
RUTLAND
Community Hall
MONDAY, NOV. 12
,Dancing: . 9 - 2 ’
Okanagan Wanderers’ 
Orchestra
Admission 50c - with supper
Fo r  S ^ E —Large fully 17IGORINE FOR MEN with lower-homeinbestpartoftow^^^ vitality, nervous debiUty,
one acre of land, $7,000.00 ro r  .x  ^ mental and physical exhaustion.
and other^fine opportumtie^ ^^ ^^  ^ Tones
advt. on page 6. E. M. carmxne s invigorates the whole nervous
Son. Ltd.. Bernard Ave., Kelowna^ and^^ g^  treatment. $1 box.
' . . ’ ■ ' ' - __ _ Sold at W. R. Trench, Ltd. H-tc
p O R RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
f in is h in g  DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25 c
i2 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 
Map 2729
Vernon Assessment District
7.
SALE—^Lovely tliree room
_  bungalow and garage. Large lot 
and some fruit trees. Early^ posses­
sion. Price $4,000.00. G. R.
Real Estate and Insurance. lo-ic
Fo r  s a l e —10 'Acres Orchard, mixed varieties, close to town 
and school, free domestic system,
10 room house, four bedrooms, kit­
chen, dining room, living room, 
bathroom, breakfast nook, hot air 
furnace and fireplace. Apply 
Pasemko, Peachland, B.C. 15-3p
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver,
B /re 4-tfC____  ----------------------—-------- —— nee ux Liic -------------F
o r  s a l e —3 Mllk cows, 1 Red Title No. 82452 F. to the above men- 
Poll Bull, 8 months old, 1 team tioned lands in the name of Austin 
heavy horses with harness; 10 tons Grant Beer i g j f
alfalfa hay; 1 mower machine and bearing date the 13th ^b^map^, laax. 
one straw cutter in good condition. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Apply J. Kepes, past Five Bridges intention at 
on Vernon Road, R.R. 3, Kelowna, calendar month to issue15-3p Austin Grant Beer and Harry Beer,
—— ---------—--------------—  ------ a Provisional Certificate, of Title inF
o r  s a l e —L arge comer lot 62x lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
120 ft., at 220 Ethel Street. $135 person having 
'Write R. Emery, North Kam- reference t6 such lost Certificate of 
w r  ■ 9-8p TiUe is requested to communicate
loops, a. .--------- the undersigned.
Fo r  s a l e —City homes, first class Dated at the Land R egist^rre-z-Vini-Hc mixed farms and city Kamloops, British Columbia, this
few of these many desirable pro- nine hundred and ^o^y five.
^ F O R
GUARANTEED
Radio
REPAIRS
call
W. J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420 
■ District Orgranizer 
CONFEDERATION 
LIFE
MONEY FOR FUTURE 
DELIVERY
I. Full Protection for every need.
II. Monthly, income of $10.00 per 
thousand per month in the 
event of total disability before
. maturity.
III. Safety and security through 
Confederation, endowments.
IV. Guaranteed monthly income 
at a price you can afford.
Room 17, Casorso Blpck 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
KELOGAN RADIOl 
& ELECTRIC
CO., 1.TD.
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.|
Postum  presents th e
Total Of $83,500 Collected A b 
Salesmen Turn In $10,000 In 
One Day
Rutland district went over the lop 
<m Monday night In the Ninth Vic­
tory Loan Cuinpulgn, Wlicn the two 
canvassers for the area turned In 
over $10,000 fur tiio one day’s sajlcs.
The Rutland total now stands at 
$03,500, with a consldorublo iiuniber 
of residents still to bo contacted. 
Wlien completed, tlio canvass is cx- 
pcctod to show u greater number 
of applicants than In any previous 
loan. • « «
The annual meeting of tlio Rutland 
Local, B.C.F.G.A., was hold in tlio 
Community Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 
0, and u number of resolutions were 
passed, some for presentation at the 
forthcoming convention, and others 
dealing wltli local matters.
’ Election of officers resulted in 
tile return by acclumution of the 
full slate of names presented by 
tlio nominating committee, namely— 
chairman: A. W. Gray; secretary- 
treasurer, Bertram Chichester; exec­
utive: C. D. Buckland, Archie
Welghton;, W. D. Quigley, A. L. 
Baldock und John Hartman. Dele­
gates to the annual convention will 
b'c A. W. Gray, B. Chichester and 
Archie Welghton. , Resolutions for 
consideration of the convention in­
cluded one endorsing Daylight Sav­
ing for, the period from April to 
October, on a nation-wide basis, and 
another requesting the B.C.F.G.A. to 
conduct experiments Into the dehy­
dration of prunes. Among local mat­
ters discussed were telephones and 
roads. The meeting instructed the 
seerbtary to write to the Okanagan 
Telephone Co., protesting against 
the crowding of all the business 
phones at the Rutland corner onto 
the 603 party line. The secretary 
was also instructed to write to the 
Public Works Department request­
ing improvement in the condition 
of the road from Hardie’s^xorner to 
the Sawmill, particularly preferring 
to the accumulating of large pools 
of water. The B.M.I.D. Board is also 
to be requested to pipe the ditch at 
the' intersection east of the Rutland 
corner, where an open ditch divides 
the road into two narrow sections.
The retiring president, A. L. Bal­
dock, reported in detail on the re­
cent meeting of the Central Okan­
agan District Council, held in Ke­
lowna. S e c r e t a r y  A. E. Har­
rison presented the financial state­
ment, which showed the local to be 
in good financial shape, with a bal­
ance in hand of over $100.
Requests from the central execu­
tive for information regarding or­
chard costs; from the Rehabilitation 
committee for employment prospects 
for returned men; a request for in­
formation from Tree Fruits Ltd., 
for names of new imregistered grow­
ers, were all referred to the incom­
ing executive for action.
*1110 Municipality committee did 
hot report at this meeting, but in­
timated that a good deal of data had 
been obtained, and a recommenda­
tion would be presented at the next 
meeting of the local. A fter pa^n g 
a hearty vote o f thanks to the re­
tiring officers, the meeting adjourn­
ed. The members then partook of 
refreshments served by Mrs. Gray 
and H. L. Willits.
Miss Irene Bush left oh Tuesday 
for Montreal, where she intends to 
resume her former position, in a re­
search laboratory.
Frank Oslund left last week pn a 
business trip to Buffalo, Alberta, 
where he has . farm property.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller are stay­
ing at the home of Mrs. Miller’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D... Quigley.
■ »' ■
‘ A  party of local young men, In­
cluding i Lawrence Patch, Orville 
Quigley’ and Irwin Schellenberg, 
left last week by car with Alah Mac- 
donnell, of Ellison, for a motor trip 
to the U.S.A., which may take them 
as far as Florida.
H. G. Walburn and James Duncan 
. are on a hunting trip to the Cari­
boo.
A  very ' successful masquerade 
dance was held in the Community 
Hall on Wednesday evening last 
(Hallowe’en), under the auspices of 
the Hall-Park committee. There 
were many excellent and novel cos­
tumes in evidence, and the large 
crowd present spent an ejoyable. ev­
ening dancing to the music of the 
Okanagan Wanderers orchestra. Pri­
zes for the best costumes went to 
Miss May Leame and Miss Eliza­
beth Lacher, who were dressed in 
Turkish costume. Prizes for comics 
went to Ray Jacobs, a clown, and 
Mrs. Henry Wostradowski, as an 
Indian Squaw. Judges were Mr and 
Mrs. E. Mugford and Mrs. Oslund. 
As a result of the dance the commit­
tee will have about $130. in hand to­
ward the cost of repairs and exten­
sion to the hall.
• • *
Tony Welters, son of Mrs. Frank 
Welters, arrived home from several 
years service overseas with the 
Westminster Regt., last week. He 
was met at Kamloops by his brother, 
Pilot Officer “Bus”  Welters.
' * * *
Mrs A. E. Harrison is a visitor to 
Haney, in the Fraser 'Valley, leav­
ing here. by C.P.R. on Monday af­
ternoon.
GLENMORE Y. P. 
ELECT OFFICERS
Gleimioi'e’s Young People's Club 
lield a meeting in Uio scliool- last 
Friday night to elect officers for tlie 
corning year. Bob Culdow was el­
ected president; Wally Jolinstono re­
elected vice-president, und Miss Bar­
bara Ilitclile, secretiiry, wlille Miss 
Berta Rltcliio licuds Uio ix:freslimcnt 
committee. ’Hie Club will hold a 
social evening tills coining Friday 
night, and every two weeks tlicfe- 
uftcr. • « •
Tpr. Frank Snowsell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry SnowBcll, Bunkhq;id, 
who lind been overseas for the past 
three yeurtn arrived home on Wed­
nesday of lust week. Ills parents
met him at Vernon.* « •
Mrs. W. R. Hicks lias been under­
going treatment for a few days in
Kelowna General Hospllul.
« « •
Mr. and Mrs. James Snowsell re­
turned home on Monday after u 
week in Vancouver, where Jim re­
ceived his discharge from the R.C. 
A.F. • ♦ •
Mrs. Clarence Hume returned 
homo on Monday after nearly a 
week -In Kelowna General Hospital. 
« • •
' John Clarke is undergoing treat'- 
ment at Shaugliiiessy Hospital, Van­
couver, • • •
Wally Johnstone left on Wednes­
day of lust week for Vancouver, 
where he w ill visit his sisters for the 
next month. • • •
Bert Hume loft last Friday to 
spend several weeks with his broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
James Robertson, in Seattle.
* • *
Bernard Pafil left last Thursday 
for Little Mountain, where h  ^ is 
awaiting his discharge from the A r­
my. * « •
Kay Snowsell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Snovvsell, has been 
absent from school for over three 
weeks through illness, but is now 
making a start towards recovery.
« « «
Although many pranks were play­
ed in Glenmore on Hallowe’en, no 
extensive damage was done, and 
more than one had a full evening 
of fun. In one instance, a tractor 
was taken from a field, taken up 
the road for some distance, and par­
ked behind some unoccupied build­
ings. However, it was ’easy for the 
owner to trace it to its place of 
hiding the next morning, and when 
found, it was nicely covered, so the 
rain could do it no harm.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st K e lo w n a  T ro o p
• 'Troop First.! 
Self Last I
Proof having been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of
perties are , listed' in our display 
advt. on page 16. For others not 
advertised we suggest a personal 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
o f Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate. 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
11-tfc
R. A. Braden,
REGISTRAR.
Seal of the Land 
Registry Office, 
Kamloops, B.C. 
DATE of first publication,
Nov. 8, 1945. 16-5c
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
'O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 , — Free Delivery
FRIDAYS
9.30 P.M. K.I.R.O.
and the Columbia Network
Pupils of th e^ e  
High
Permission has been given for 
the export of books from Britain 
to France and the French Govern-, 
ment have already set aside an es­
timated figure of £100;000 ($443,- 
000) for this purpose.
’ entral Okanagan 
United Rural  School held an 
enjoyable Hallowe’en dance' and 
party in the Community-'Hall on 
Friday evening, Nov. 2. The affair 
was attended liy upwards of 150 
pupils and guests, and a very pleas­
ant time resulted. ’The hall was ap­
propriately decorated for the oc­
casion. * * , * . ■
The local school football team 
Journeys north on Monday next to 
play Salmon Arm for the Valley 
championship.
Arrangements have been complet­
ed for the annual Remembrance Day 
service, which will be held at 11 a.m, 
on Sunday, Nov. 11, at the school 
grounds. Scouts, Cubs, Brownies and 
Guides will parade, and possibly a 
troop of the B.C.D. Reserve Squad­
ron. The speaker w ill be Pilot Offi­
cer “Bus” Welters, who was for some 
time a prisoner of war in Germany, 
and is a former member of the local 
Boy Scout Troop. In the event of 
inclement weather, the service will 
be held in the school music room.
« • • .
School will be closed here on Fri­
day for the Teachers Convention, 
and Monday is also being observed
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, November 9, 1945:
 ^ Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Cougars; Next for duty, Lynx.
Rallies: TheTroop  w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Nov­
ember 13, 1945, at 7.15 p.m.
■nie ’Troop w ill' also railly at Ellis 
Street in front of the Canadian Le­
gion Hall on Sunday, November 11, 
at 2.15. pan., to' take part irt the 
parade to the Park for the Memorial 
service. .
Our heartiest congratulations aild 
best wishes are extended to two of 
our Okanagan Mission Scouters, 
Scoutmaster Stubbs and Lady Cub- 
master Stubbs (nee Pease) on their 
recent marriage. We also welcome - 
home, again to* the Mission Scout-’ 
master Larry Evans, on his return 
from overseas service.
OUR 1945 MOUNTAIN OAMP 
(continued from last week)
While our preparations for supper 
were busily proceeding, the camp 
site was beginning to look like a 
tented village wilii the four tents 
and . the big kitchen tarpaulin er­
ected, looking very pretty against 
the background o f; dark evergreens 
and the smoke-of our fires ascend­
ing. The peeled vegetables, etc., were 
all boiling merrily. It was quite sur­
prising hO'W many eager volunteers 
there Were to sample the. mulligan. 
Finally it seemed that human en­
durance c6uld not be relied upon any 
longer and the Welcome . “Soup’s 
On” order was givenj service to be 
a la cafeteria. What a meal we got 
away with! What had seemed 'to 
take such a long time in the getting 
ready, disappeared like magic, a l-' 
most quicker than we can write about 
it. Then after the dishes and pots 
and pans were washed and stowed 
away for the night, the two boats 
were rationed to four Scouts each 
at a time, for the first fishing, but 
while Mr. and Mrs. Fish and all 
the little Fishes were really enjoy­
ing themselves, Jumping like pop­
corn all around the lake, our var-, 
ious baits held no lure for any of 
them and there was no luck that 
night. In the meantiihe, some of 
those ashore had gathered a, pile 
of woo-d and laid a camp-fire at 
the water’s edge, and by the time 
the last boat, came in, with the 
Troop 'Leader swimming at its side, 
a good fire, was brightly burning, 
around which, with the black night 
closing in, we all gathered for rid­
dle, story and song, including, by 
request, ftom the Troop Leader, the 
story of the “Escaped Gorilla.” By 
that time everyone was afraid to go 
home in the dark! Perhaps that is 
why they all made such a noise in 
their tents long after they were sup­
posed to have gone to sleep and 
all thi'ough the night. ’Those who 
had the heaviest underwear and 
blankets or the luxury of a cozy 
sleeping bag were the most com­
fortable, apart from the two or three 
who had the cabin. That was camp­
ing “de luxe,” and, of course, the 
rule of our "lYpop is that any who 
have been on twenty or more moun­
tain hikes can always have the cab­
in, when there is one! Beyond the 
edge of the camp it was very silen't, 
so that in the tents one only had 
to whisper to sound like a loud 
speaker, and a snore like a “Block 
Buster” . A  clear sky and brilliant 
moon and stars now boded well for 
the morrow.
(To be contnued next week.)e ■________ ' _
SOLDIER FINED FOR STEALING
Edwin Pauls, a soldier, was flnod 
$66.50 when he pleaded ^ i l t y  in 
■Vernon Police Court to a charge of 
stealing a carton, containing 4,800 
cigarettes.
as a school holiday.
On Sunday evening, November 11, 
Rev. J. A. Petrie will conduct a- 
special Remembrance Day service in 
the United Church at 7.30.
D E L K O R
G R E E N  P E A S ; per pkg............................  23c
S P IN A C H ; per pkg...................................... 22c
R A S P B E R R IE S ; per pkg........................... 37c
S T R A W B E R R IE S ; per pkg....................... 34c
THE RED S WHITE «oi>e
G O R D O N 'S  G R O C E R Y
Phone 30 Corner Dernarcl Ave. and Water St.
DRV SKIN  LO V IS
D RY S K IN  C R E AM
$|.10 and
A rich, iKKNogontiad craom, vwtOdi 
panatrolfli ropidly li#o lt»« pw#s 
to Uov* yovr Mn soHn*smooHv 'W  
ngNMy r*frwh#d.
1
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”
N E W  L A R G E  S IZ E
32 oz. -
Regular sizes 3 3 C  and 5 5 0
Soft as a fleecy cloud?
^  12 pads•
In box
M O D E S S ,  D E L t S  25<^
FOR RELIEVING DISTRESS OF
CHILDREN’S COLDS
V K K SW VapoRub
Buy Your Christmas Cards 
Early at Trench’s.
Nu u r i
R E M E D i r ? »
A PRODUCT,Of 
AYERST, McKENNA & HARRISON ITC
Nawl SMcHymoteuBne grooming roquMtes inspired 
.by a fomevs Scottish Regiment —  a h"e-mon blend 
o f  bracken and heoriier, elaon and ref reshing o* die 
Highlands. In cool, handsome stone containers - • -
MEN’S COLOGNE— SHAVING MUG— AFTER-SHAVE TALC 
AN D  LOTION— MEN’S HAIRDRESSING— MEN'S DEODORANT 
$ 1 .8 0  ea c h — G ift  S e ts -$ 3 .0 0  en d  $ 4 .8 0
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
DRUGS an d -S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen over 
C K O V 'every  Tuesday at 10:4J5 a.m.
British-Israel-World Federation (Canada) Inc.
.. L E C T U R E • •-
at the Women’s Institute Hall, Kelowna,1. ■
F R ID A Y , N O V . 9th, at 8 p.m.
Speaker: Rev. H' D. Linneri, Field Secretary.
Subject: “God’s Marvels and Wonders In Our History.” 
All Welcome - - Offering
LLISON
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollard have had 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. P. Johnson, visiting 
them. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, form­
erly of Vernon, left Monday for 
Vancouver, where they Intend to 
makd their home. .
Harry McCl^ all, Harley Dean, Jack 
English and Mickey Cummings left 
last week for their homes in Revel- 
stoke after a week’s shooting in the 
district.
Mr. and Mrs. George Teather, of 
Rutland, are now residents of the 
Ellison district. They have bought 
the De Caqueray property.
Mrs. L. H. McCall has been a guest 
of her sori-ln-law and daughter, 
and Mrs. W. Bulman,, fqr the past 
week. She left. Monday^fo^^ancou- 
ver, where she expects t o ^ 6nd the 
winter.
Visitors in Penticton Saturday and 
Simday were Mr. and Mrs. H. Pol­
lard and Mr. and Mrs. G. P. John­
son. ’They were guests' of Mr: and 
Mrs. Morgan and Mr. and Mrs. 'W'ellT 
bourn.
M&ny D e a fe n e d  
Can HearTbmorrow
I f  you arc deafened, bothered by ringing buzz­
ing head noises due to hardened or coagulated 
wax (cerumen), cry. the Aurine Home Method 
test diat so many say has enabled them to 
hear well again. You must hear better after 
making this simple test or you get your money 
back at once. Ask about Ajirine Ear Balsa'”  
todav. Sojd at drug stores everywhere.
A  real good photograph 
A ll p erson s^  enjoy.
So those taken by Ribelin 
Are what the wise employ.
R I B E L I N  
PHOTO STUDIO
•Phone 193 Bernard Ave.
' Mines In the Netherlands 
mostly government owned.
are
Lady Customer—“I see this medi­
cine is advesrtised as good for man 
and beast.” V:'
Druggist—“Yes.”
Customer—“Give me a bottle. I 
believe it’s the right dbmbihation to 
help my husband.”
1>AGE EIGHt THE KELOWNA COURIER TIIUUSDAY, NOVEMUKH «, 1045
AT COUNTS
They sell BO fast, you just can't buy 
Christie's Premium Soda Crackers that 
aren't dependably fresh. And morel 
they're crisp, light, tender. So good 
with soup, so tasty as a snackl
Chrisfties B iscuits
nUILU NEW DAIIIY Issued by the Board of Diroctora of 
The most modern me,dium slro **'0 O.K. Co-operutlve In Vernon, 
milk and lee cream plant In Weslcni 'iwo olficials of the ussoclation 
Canudu in to be constructed in Ver- will leave shortly to Inspect llie lut- 
non, cc>.stlng in the neighborhood of, cut dairy plants In the Fraser Val- 
|30,(K)0, uccordkitj to «  statement ley, Washington and Orcgoiti,
SALAM
TEA
HALLOWE’EN 
DANCE ENJOYED 
AT PEACHLAND
ASSISTANT CITY 
ASSESSOR HIRED
and the contents were: cake, sar- zor blades and shaving cream. Mem- 
dines, eoup mix. cans of soup, one bera of the committee packing Die 
pkt. cliOese, two cans meat paale. parcels were Mrs. C. C. Helghwoy, 
candy, soap, cookies, socks, clgnr- Mrs. F. Tojiiium, Sr., and Mrs. 1C. 
ettes, tobacco, cig. paper.-i. Hints, ra- Nell.
J
Captivating' . . . .  styles to 
dramatize a pretty foot. 
Flirtatidus little pumps with 
a verve that makes them 
right for most special occa­
sions . . . .  in
Black and Brown Gabardine, 
priced at . . .  .
$4.95
—  at —
f  opr>
l^ M ^ y h o e  Oflmt
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
You
to the • • •
m w
IbAli
Application . of Major George 
-------  ■ Meckling, of Vancouver, for the po.s-
Arr'iriooiTU'nlfi Made to  Riinnlu assistant assessor in theA i  ra n g c m ^ ls  Made to  buppiy m-eeptod by the local
School Lnuoi^cn W ith  H o t  council at its regular meeting Mon- 
Drinks day night.
-------  Meckling, who rose from a prl-
A good attendance was reported at vatc to the rank of major In this 
Uic Hallowe'en dunce, sponsored by graduate of the University
tho High School, Weunesduy of lust Saskutchewun, and has an ac- 
week. In tho Athletic Hull. Music countarit’s degree. Ho will bo pluc^ 
was supplied by Uic local orchestra, on four months probation and will 
and novelties made lots of fun. l l io  assist the city stair in getting this 
Students' Council was In charge of year s assessment ready.
the urrungements. Ollicors elected — -------------------------- - ---------------
on tho Council for this year were: lunch room on Nov. 15, to supply 
president, Hurry Dlrkcluml; vice- tho children woth a hot drink at 
president, Toma Nuku; secretary- noon liour during the cold weather, 
treasurer, Mildred Johnson. Paper A stove with oil burner and sink 
Slalf: Edltor-ln-chicf, Ronnie Red- has been installed, and most of tlic 
stone; assistant editor, Ellen Mim- other equipment except cups has 
ring; advertising manager, Hai'yy been bought. The .children will bo 
Blrkelund. Dance and entertain- asked to supply Diclr own cups for 
merit, Helen Long, Beatrice Cousins, the moment until tho Board Is able 
Dawn Bradford, Audrey Long, and to obtain them. A  delegation from 
Allan Thompson. Refreshments, Joy- the P.T.A, mot the School Board at 
cc Crooks, Bertha Wilson, Barbara their meeting lust Tuesday evening, 
Tophum, Beatrice Cousins, Roma with an offer to help in tho lunch 
Evans and John Long. room in any way they could. Tho
, , ,  offer was gladly accepted by tlio
A  Hallowe’en party for the Inter- Bourd. The chuirinan, A. J. Clddley, 
mediate and primary grades was thanked Ihcm and said the Board 
sponsored by the teachers, Mrs. O. was glad of miy suggestions tor the 
Wells and Miss G, M. James, in tho
Municipal Hall, Wednesday evening school. The school, with 12o pupils,
of last week. Tho children in cos- running to capacity.
tumes took part In a grand march, more Pcachland men arrived
home last week, travelling on tho 
and Mrs. F. Witt, found it hard to Queen Elizabeth. Cpl. T. Coldham, 
sc oct the winners ou of many or- ^Ight Field Amb., R.C.A.S.C.,
iginal and pictty costumes. Tlioso been overseas for three years,
winning service In Sicily, Italy,
thy Ann Long, Pirate, Vern Fergu- Germany. .H e will
son; 2i^, Pumpkin Lady^ ^^  spend his leave at the home of his
Smalls; ® parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, Coldham.
tel Domi, Hilda Munro and Tony H. C. McNeill, R.C.A.F., ar-
Klnchin. Games wore played with j.jyed home Thursday of last week, 
Mrs. Wells and Miss James at the baby
piano, and the children w^re served daughter. He was stationed for some 
hot cocoa, sandwiches and cake bo- Montreal. In the Transport
Command, flying to England and 
India. He then went overseas, and 
after being In England for a while, 
was stationed in Belgium, dropping 
supplies to the armies by parachute, 
as they advanced across the. contin­
ent and also transporting freight and 
mail.
Lt.-Col. G. C. Oswell, Veterans’ 
Officer under the Department of' 
Labor, with headquarters in Kelow­
na, was at the Legion Hall Friday 
afternoon of'last week, to advise re­
turned men on rehabilitation probr 
lems. A  number of returned men 
took advantage of this service, and 
called at the hall to have a talk with'
Lt.-Qbl. Oswell.♦ • ♦
Mrs. I. M. Reid was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 'W.C.T.U. 
held at the home of Miss A. E. El­
liott, ITaursday of last week. Mrs. 
Reid gave a report of the W.C.T.U. 
convention held in Vancouver in 
September. Mrs. Reid was elected a 
vice-president to the provincial ex­
ecutive of the union.
The monthly meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s Anglican Church was held 
at the home of Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., 
Friday afternoon of last week, and 
plans were completed to hold the 
annual bazaar 'riiursday, December 
6, in thq Municipal Hall. Hostesses 
for the ^em ooh  were Mrs. E. Ruffle 
and Mrs. Geo. Long.
Cpl. T. McLaughlan left for the 
Coast Monday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Siems celebrated , 
their silver wedding anniversary 
Monday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway left 
Saturday of last week .to spend a 
month in Victoria and 'Vancouver.
WALDRON’S GROCERY STORE
Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
ni 0 .  c .  3 7 c  
.  . .  2 0 c
P H O N E  Y O U R  
OR*pER IN  N O W
132 133
FR ESH  V E G E T A B L E S  
C O O K E D  M E A T S  
and all 
GR O C ER IES
T W O  F R E E  
D E L IV E R IE S  
D A IL Y
14-4q
B U iiiiiS I
Only
1 Cup of Meat
IN THIS
fore going home.
• • *
The School Board are to open a
Delicious Gbicken Puff
lyi cups flour 
a tcoapoono Mafllc 
Baking Powder 
H tciupoon oolt 
3«igga 
t cup milk
b l a c k I ^ ^ w h i t
1 cup chicken, cut Aim 
3 teaspoons scraped onion 
HC cup grated raw carrot 
3 tableapoona melted
butter or chicken fat
cups chicken gravy
Sift together flour, baking powder and aalti add 
beaten egg yolka and milk. Add chicken, onion, 
grated carrot and melted fat and mix welL Fold 
in atlflly beaten egg whitoe. Bake In greased 
dteh In hot oven at daS’F. for about 35 
Servo with hot cdUi^ en gravy. 6 aervlnga.
J^ ACiC
, ^ K i n c
made IN CANADA, '
fl
"'W'’
[Through w ar-tom  years y o u  have lo a n ed  your mone.y to  hetpi 
.ach ieve  m ilita ry  v i^ o r y ,  to  h e lp  fight inflation^ to  b u ild  a future financial reserve.
T he  n e e d  lo r  y o u r he lp , to d a y , Is just as great. Y o u  are ashed  
to  p le d g e  a part o f  yo ur incom e to  h e lp  our fighting men back to  health and peacetim e
/  / I
jobs . . /  to  p ro v id e  c re d lb  fo r Britain, the country  w ho h e ld  back the en em y until 
w e  w et/ r e a d y  (M u c h  o f  this cred it w ill be used for B .C . goods) . . . and in c id e n ta lly , to
' ■ / ' ■ I ■ .
h e lp  secure the investm ent y o u  have a lread y m ade in bonds.
R em em ber, these bonds are as g o o d  as m o n ey  in the b ank— even
b e tte r— th e y  d raw  greater interi^st, th e y  are n e g o tia b le  at any tim e. T h e y 're  a
I
sound  investm ent, as sound as Canada itself. So to d a y  m ake your p le d g e  . . •
S IG N  Y O U R  N A M E  F O R  V IC T O R Y .
This advertisement sponsored by ' ■ -
© W E S T M IN S T E R  B REW ER Y L T D . ® S ILVER  S P R IN G  
B REW ER Y L T D . © V IC T O R IA  P H O E N IX  
B R E W IN G  CO . (1 9 20 ) L T D . 
R A IN IE R  B R E W IN G  C O . 
O F C A N A D A  L T D .
Suhsldlarirsoj
C oast Breweries L td .
® Vancouvar 
O Victoria 9 
O Ntw
CHESTERFIELDS
RIP VAN WINKLE MATTRESSES
Beds, Springs, Pillows and 
Household Furniture
See Your Fi'uvitore Mian!
V O U P  ■ -■ P E
RESTMORE manufacturing ^0  ^ LJD,
Miss Thelma McKinnon. R.N.. ar­
rived Thursday of last week to visit 
at the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McKinnon.
• *  • ■
Frank White left for ai trip to 
Victoria. Saturday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ruffle and 
daughters returned from the Coast 
Saturday of last week.
• *  •  •  -
Mrs. W. D. Miller left for the 
Coast Wednesday of last week.
.  .  .
W. E. Clements returned from the 
Coast Saturday of last'week.
♦ • ♦ . ©,
The committee of the Coi^ort 
Club met *at the home of Mrs.'F. E. 
Wraight Wednesday of last week to 
pack parcels .for the boys still over­
seas. Twelve parcels were packed
<^1%  LUMBAGO 
is a thing of 
the past!”
I f  Tou have suffered from lumbago, 
you’ll understand why this man wants 
to pass on the good news as to hoW' he 
found relief. He says:
'T  had a bad attack o f lumbago. When 
I got into bed I  had to stay in one position
-I could not move for pain. I  was 
given the tip to try Kruschen Salts 
and I am very grateful. For after 
taking a few doses I  felt seine 
reUef: and after taking one large 
bottle I  am glad to say that my 
lumbago has become a thing o f the 
past. And there is no trace of it 
coming back.” . . . E.A.V.
Many other letters like this one 
have come firom men and women
who feel very grateful for Krus- 
cheh. Give tlm saline treatment 
a trial in your own case. I f  you 
are like many other sufferer^ you 
will notice a gradual easing of pain 
and improvement in your health 
as you continue the Kruschen 
treatment. Start tomorrow— begin 
taking Kruschen faithfully each 
mommg. Kruschen is 25c. and 75c. 
at all drug stores.
SIMPSON’S PRESENTS 
COAST-TO-COAST
S y m p h o n y  
‘ 't ^ o p "  C o n c e rts
by the
TORONTO SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
S IR  E R N E S T  M a c M IL L A N  
Conductor
E H O R E  M A Z Z O L E N I 
Associate Conductor
T u n c  to  C K O V  
E v e ry  F r id a y  5  t o  6  p .m
A D E Q U A T E
• N
and
A M O U N T
Buy the Safety Factor First
Buyers of insurance 
for mining and 
industry.
Vanoonver Edmonton Whitehorse Yellowknife
m
THUUSOAY, HOVEMDBa B, 1 «* THE KELOWNA COURIER PAQU UlUB
PRICE BOARD 
IMPOSES FINE
MERCURY HITSfor vloluliona of Wnrtlrno I*rlceo and IVatle Board rcgulutioim:
♦ 5 f re e z i n g  m a r kHundred Mile llouae store, _$50. ivJ  IfllX M / *.!.
Magistrate Hurl, WllUarno Ijokc. A t Clinton, before Magistrate En- ON EIGHT DAYS
roci'iitly Imposed the following llnoa gerniun, the Chow Chung store was
Sportsmen O f  Penticton District 
Taste Field A n d  Forest Products 
A t  Annual Big Game Banquet
N o  Shortage 9f_Game Meat A s M em bers^ake Part
m
Above That O f Last Year In Annual Meeting— Early Member Of Interior 
Fish And Game Association Given Life Member­
ship— Interesting Films Shown O f W ild  Life In 
British Columbia-—Ticket Sales Help Boost Oka­
nagan Fish Derby
F E A S T  of the products of British Columbia’s forest and 
field vyas placed before those attending the 14th annual big
lyionth, exceeding the hm nrame dinner held by the Penticton and District Fish, Game and 
go of 1.11 Inches, while r - . a
♦ recorded  I'orcst Protective Ass
HAVE just completed my insurance program 
in The Mutual Life of Canada. I have a number
of policies on my own life whifch i^dcquatcly 
protect my family against unexpected loss of my income, and 
which will bring me and my wife monthly cheques 
for life when the time comes to retire.
“But I have gone a little further. Wc want our
son John to have a College education. Wc have 
added a Mutual Life Educational Policy to our assets.
When John is 18 wc shall start to 
receive a four year monthly income with which to pay his
College expenses, and this
amount will be guaranteed 
even though I do not live 
to pay all the premiums. 
“This is one of the 
services of life insurance that 
many people overlook—helping parents to guarantee 
higher education for Canada’s youth.’’
Let a M u tu a l U je  representative arrange an 
Educational Policy f o r 'y o u r  child.
THB
y o f U M i i f i
lli& M aO F  CANADA I bSMHM
HEAD OFFICE • WATBRIOO, ONTARIO
Low Lost 
Life Insurance 
Since i869
i i i
i i l l i i l
C H A R L E S  M. H O R N E R , C. L. U.,
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
BLUE RIBBON TEA
Tem,pcrature.s dropiK-d below 
freezing i>olnt on seven days dur­
ing the past month, while tho ave­
rage maximum tempcraluro and a- 
inouiit of rainfall exceeded that of 
the corresponding period' of Inot 
year, uccordlngy to Dnvo Chapman,
Government Weather Observer.
A  total of 3.50 Inches of rain foil 
during the
mo'' low ytcm iiratu ro^ 'rec^^  F e ociation last Thursday night. The gath- 
was on tho 23rd of tho month when cring well filled both the halls for the dinner and crowded the 
tlie thermometer dropped to 24 dc- upper hall for (he social and entertainment progiiim later.
maximum P lates o f moose meat, elk and venison w ere placed before theof 72 degrees exceeded that of last r •  ^ c
year, however, by four degrees, tho gucsts, the gam e being donations from  various sportsmen o f
report pointed out. 'Dio heaviest the area. There was no shortage of ganiQ meat of either of the 
rains fell on October 23, 24 and 25 varieties,
whon n total of 2.08 Inches fell ^ . . . .  . . .
Hnvn Pnin foil on FcatuTo of tho ontcrtalnmcnt pro- ----------------------------------------------
nine days of tho month, while a was tho R ow ing of na^ral Hultgrcn, secrotary of Uie ponUcton
trace was recorded on seven other color fllms by G. D. ^■P’, organization.
couver, coupled with short uddres- Hugoi also spoke apprcciatlvo-
scs by sportsmen an others through- ly of tho work of Adam Monks, Pon- 
out the region surrounding Pontic- ticton’s game warden; of Alan Gill, 
ton. game warden at Princeton, and tlian-
One of tile highlights was a pres- ked these men and those who had 
cntatlon made to Gordon Toombs, donated game-meat for tho banquet, 
president of the Interior Fish and Among tho latter wore “Two" Hon- 
Gamc organization, and practically ry and Bill Armstrong, who donated 
founder of the present Penticton elk; George HaddreU, Summerland, 
one, which ho headed for fourteen and Joe Keller, Osoyoos, who dona- 
years. He has now been head of ted moose. Thanlis also wont to 
the Interior body for live years. George Madlll, who had made up 
In making this presentation. Reeve the roasts, and to the Commodore 
R, J. -McDougall said, “Gordon Cafe and staff for the preparation 
Toombs has come a long distance of the banquet, 
in tho past 15 years, since he took He thanlccd the visitors, especial- 
over the old Rod and Gun Club, ly the officials of the Game and For- 
thon a struggling little organiza- estry Department, Mr. Seeley and 
tion, with few  members." The Reeve Mr. Pop for their attendance, and 
spoke of tho manner in which Gor- the various artists who had assls- 
don Toombs had gone up artd down ted in entertaining the guests, 
the street, selling memberships — He announced that a cougar rug, 
and the idea and ideal of conserva- which was 'dis(played on the wall 
tion, until eventually a membership at the rear of the platform, would 
of 300 emerged. Mr. McDougall also be drawn for at the spring meeting 
spoke., appreciatively of the life of the local association, tickets for 
membership that had been accorded this to be ready shortly. The skin • 
himself in the association. He then for the rug was donated by Mr. 
conferred an honorary life mem- Monks and the mounting by Abe 
bership upon Mr. Toombs, the in- Braun, of Oliver, 
scription on the folder bearing the Speaking of the Okanagan Fish 
membership citing the long and Derby, Mr. Hugo said that a total 
faithful service the past-president of $1,219.69 had been raised through 
had given the organization. thd selling of the tickets for this.
Foster Protration announced that the first issue of
„T . j  , u i. iu ^he bulletin for the 1945.^ 6 Derby
i*eadiness, and would be ob- 
+ talnable from the secretary. A  gen-
easy to ]^ y  the one dollar member- e^al meeting of the Penticton Club
fhnn’ iV* -n be held on November 23, at
More could do well in which time matters pertaining to 
foUowing the e x ^ p le  set by toe flgh and game would be gone into, in 
past president m being active in the preparation for the next season. He 
club. It IS U p to aU us to foster extended a special invitation to re- 
protection of the woods. wUd life presentatives of outside clubs, and 
^ d  fish. 'Thus this province would ig^y members to be in atten- 
be looked upon as a place of great dance
attraction to t^ose from distant Brief greetings were extended to 
places, and also to the young people the club by Commissioner Cunning- 
of this province. , ham, of the B.C. Game Commission,
He then^presented Mr. Toombs ^ho said that the Attorney-Genered 
with a leather t r a v ^ n g  bag, as a ^  be absent on account of
practical token of the esteem the provincial matters elsewhere. C. C.
days.
Dolly Record
Oot. Max. Min. Rain
1 ....... .............. 08 30
2 ....... .............. 69 41
3 ....... .............. 64 38 .04
4 ....... .............. 60 38
5 ....1... .............. 06 37
6 ....... .............. 72 30
7 ....... .............. 07 40
' 0 .....................  05 38 T
, 9 .....................  67 41
10 ...................... 68 40
11 .....................  70 40
12 .....................  67 30
13 ........ .............  7L 30
14 ........ ... ......... 70 40
15 ........ .............  69 43
16 ........ .............  61 38 T
17 ........ ............. 49 25 .02
18 .... ,.... ............. 48 20 .51
19 ........ .............  46 34 T
20 ........ ............. 52 20
21 ........ ............. 38 26 .33
22 ........ ............. 43 31 T
23 ........ ............. 46 24 .25
24 . ... 46 * 30 1.23
25 ...  47 33 .60
26 ...  51 31 T
27 ...  49 38 .10
28 ...  51 , 27 T
29 ...  44 35 T
30 ...  45 38 .54
31 .....  50 39
Average Maximum..... 57.7'
Average Minimum ..... 35.7
Mean Temperature ............  46
Total Rainfall ......... .........  3.58
club feels for himi Teman, assistant chief forester of
f
Replymg to the pre^ntetion ad- b .G., said that he had coltae to 
d r ^  IVfr. T o o ^ s  said, “I  merely .. in^h hit" for Mr. Orchard, chief 
tried to do my best; to  build up, toe forester, who had been caUed to 
organization, to assist in the pro- Ottawa.
tettion of Greetings were also brought oy
p«id^arnest tribute to toe B.C. Game Graham Knight, vice-president of 
ConmiissKm to to e  game warden^ the Penticton Board of-^ade; by toe 
M d espemaUy to toe m em ^ s  of following club presidents: Snow,
Summerland; . H, Ibottson, Peaeh- 
“I  wiU stay with the A^ociatim jgnd; W. A. Woodford, Princeton;, E.
. ^  long as I  can do part toward Oliver; as well as remwks
the__ development and ^ogress of Mr. Pickersgill, of the CP.R., 
s^ rt and conservation,” he condud- Winnipeg, who makes periodic trips
, a, to B.G. to hunt and fish.
Several films were showh by Mr.  ^^  the drawing for the prizes, G. 
Pop, these bem gvan ou sh u n ^  and w . Hedley, won the first R.
fishing trips he hatomade. In some q . Soames, Penticton, toe second, 
of these he showed scenes of toe and Gilbert Jacobs, Summerland 
deep snows encoimtered in some of the third ■
the expeditions, and the maimer , in ■ ■ ■
which the members o f Arties had ..pood, Secret of the Peace”, a 
had to overcome difficidties. National Film Board release, show-
Competent ^ d e s  could do a great starvation conditions in Europe, 
deal toward p p e i^ g  up some of toe aroused considerable comment 
back country, and especially toward Canadian housewives who have
A  long lime since he said goodbye to his w ife  and 
infant s o n . . .a  long lima since he tramped the w o o d s ::a  
caught the cor at the com er. .  • was called **Misler” .
Canadefs youth is coming home.
It will be months—or years— 
before some are back td normal 
health. Many wiR need to take 
up their studies where they left 
off. Others are planning to go 
into business, or learn a 
trade, or buy a farm, or a 
home with a garden.
Canadies whole future is bound 
Up with their succes^ ul return to 
civil life. We can help them to 
carry out their plans. .We can 
help them to make up lost 
years. W e can buy Victory Bonds. 
This is oiir continuing 
responsibility—our privilege 
—our debt of honour.
rs
l^' StpH uaect KOme i^eton  ^f
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
toe devielopment of some of toe 
hunting country on the higher lev­
els, where the. grizzly makes its 
home. Caches of food conveyed into 
the higher country when coriditions 
are favorable wopld render the 
work of a trip much easier, and also 
would provide a “safety store” iii 
case' of need.
Hunt Chizzly Bears
One trip portrayed on the screen 
in the natural color film showed 
members of a party hunting grizzly 
right in toe heart of the higher-lev^ 
“silow-line” country, where snow 
exists for at least a greater part of 
the year. Ini another it showed mem­
bers of a party making, a special 
type snow-sled; on vihich they con­
veyed their equipment, and also the 
products of toe chase.
In still others, Mr. Pop illustrated 
examples of sport-fishing, mostly of 
Interior lakes; in the North 'Thomp­
son country and elsewhere in the 
rhore remote spots. 'The fish shown 
being caught in these are of toe 
Kamloops variety, some specimens 
measuring about two feet in length, 
and others oVer toe 12 Inches. As 
the fish were fat-looking it was evi­
dent’ they were quite weighty.
Some interesting scenics, notably 
of toe country around Banff and 
Lake Louise, and also Moraine Lake, 
were shown, together with some of 
the Columbia Ice Fields and toe 
coutry between that and Jasper.
Commenting throughout the show­
ing of the films, Mr. Pop supported 
what Mr. Seeley had said regarding 
guides, and also emphasized toe nec­
essity of encouraging the true sport­
smen in place of the game-hog who 
is only out for meat. In the showing 5 
of the fllms of a herd of elk, for in-» 
stance, Mr. Pop said that the true 
hunter would go after toe old bulls, 
which would leave the yOung bulls 
to infuse new Ufe-blood into herds, 
thus maintaining the strain at its 
peak. The careless or purely meat- 
hunter would often kill oft the 
younger bulls, thus weakening the 
strain.
The necessity of further conser­
vation measures, and of even greater 
developments to stUl further im­
prove big-game conditions were 
stressed by toe Vancouver iman. 
Some of tffe scenes were of Mr. 
Pop’s daughter, who is shortly being 
married at Vancouver, while others, 
were of a bear-hunt that Miss Pop 
made just a few months ago.
Co-Operation Necessary
In his introductory remarks, Mark 
Hugo, president of toe Penticton 
Club, stressed the necessity of close 
co-operation and continued efforts 
on the part of members. A t the same 
time he paid tribute, to the work of 
his executive, making partjcular 
mention of toe work done by Cluff
seen toe film.
N o -  
It 's  n o t  
to o  
e a r ly  
to  p la n  
— a n d  
s ta r t—  
th a t
CHRISTM AS
S H O P P IN G
And Santa knows 
t h a t  f o r  g r a n d  
p ch o ice  you  can ’t 
'beat
EATON’S 
FALL AND W IN O
CATALOGUE
for a large number 
of its many pages 
a re  chuck - fu l l  o f ’ 
items for Christmas 
giving.
For Christmas—
’  Shop Early!
For Gifts—
Consult E A T O N ’S  
C ata logu e!
V T . E A T P N  C ®
t e l e p h o n e / 12
' *4 ’. “ I'llY ’S COCOA tuatos swell, uny- 
llmol”—And Bobbybrother und 
slaters arc just os ougcr^ Vbenover 
Mother brings in tliat steaming 
Jug of FRY’S COCOA.
For true quality, real chocolate 
flavour and high food value, you 
too, w i l l  want F R Y ’S - T H E  
FAMILY, COCOA.
4IM4X
3amlly. Sexving.
For each cap remiircd, put in a jug one 
teaspoon of FR Y ’S and one of Bijigar. . .  
taix D R Y . . .  add enough cold milk to 
Biako a'smooth paste... fill up with 
bot milk. . .  stir and SII^VEI
%
When, on November 7, J.885, the last spike was 
driven linking the rails of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, developments only dreamed of that day were 
to follow.
Soon ships flying the red and white Canadian Pacific 
house flag were plying the Pacific. .  .then the Atlantic: 
There followed a chain of hotels . . .  resorts and lodges 
s : .  coastal and inland steamships . . .  express and tele­
graph services—the whole forming an all-Canadian 
system stretching more than half way round the world.
In 1939, this vast system was dedicated to the win­
ning of the war. Since then the Company’s rail lines 
alone have handled more than 128 billion ton miles 
o f freight—and 11 billion passenger miles. A ll ocean 
steamships have been on active service—many have 
gone down fighting.
N ow  the Canadian Pacific faces the future. Plans 
have been completed for the construction of new, im­
proved locomotives and coaches . . .  sleeping cars: . :  
parlour cars . . .  diners; for the renovation of stations 
and hotels; and for the building o f a hew fleet of 
ocean vessels.
In a world at peace the Canadian Pacific will do its 
part in providing modern, efficient transportation by 
land and sea.
Canadian Pacific
it.:';
I-
i'. ' iv
t V'x : 
■
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
Directory
BOB KNOX 
TOWED 
WINNIPEG GIRL
QUIET WEDDING 
SATURDAY NIGHT
W ni. Butticci Weds Ontario 
Girl At Anglican Church
H ither and Yon
Quiet Ceremony W ill Take 
Place On Saturday Morning 
Followed By Honeymoon To  
Be Spent In Spokane
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
W IL L IA M D. D A V IS
rnbllo Acoountaot
A  COMPLETE ACCOUNTING
SEBVICE.
c/o Phono 840 - Gcii. Del.,
Kclownu
JOSElPH R O SSI
OONTOAOTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEDAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUCKS 
Massey Harris Form Implements 
^ ILawTcnoo Ave. Phene 262
H A R O L li  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE G52 
Besidenoe Phone 749
A quiet wedding of coiiBldcrublo 
interest locally w ill take place on 
Saturday morning, November 10th, 
at' 11 o’clock, at St. Michael and 
A ll Angels’ Church, when Archdea­
con D. S. Cntchpolc w ill perform 
the ceremony of uniting Betty, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross, of 
Winnipeg, uhd Robert Dickson 
Knox, cider son of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Knox, of Kelowna.
The groom was a former Llcutcn- 
cnaht in Uic Royal Canadian Naval 
Volunteer Reserve, and the bride 
was a member of the btaff of the 
Dietetic Department of the Van­
couver General Hospital.
Following a honeymoon to bo 
spent in Spokane, Mr. and Mrs. 
Knox will reside on Abbott Street.
Mr. and MTs. Ross and their 
daughter will arrive in Kclowha on 
Friday from the eastern city.
A  quiet wedding was solemnized 
at 7.30 o’clock on Saturday evening 
November 3rd, at St. Michael’s and 
A ll Angels Churcli when Arelideu- 
con D. S. Cutchpole united in holy 
wedlock Florence Lillian, third 
daughter of the lute Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bull, of Welland, Ontario, to 
William Butticci, .only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Buttled, of Uils 
city.
The bride wore a light grey suit 
with accessories of black and her 
corsage was of yellow roses.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Erncat 
Minchen, sister of the groom, chose 
u chocolate brown suit and her cor­
sage was of pink carnations.
Ernest Minchen, brother-in-law of 
the groom, was his groomsman.
Following the ceremony u recep­
tion was hold at the homo of tlio 
groom’s parents, nt 305 Pcndozl St.
Mujor-Gcncral R. F. L. Keller and 
Mrs. Keller arrived In Kelowna last 
week from Victoria and have taken 
up residence in tlie Boyce homo o»> 
Bernard Avenue.
Mrs. E. It. F. Dodd entertained 
friends at bridge on 'ITiiursduy and 
Friday evenings lust week, ut her 
home on Water Street.
presented wltli u ohuvlng kit from 
tlio students of tlio Junior High 
Sdiool, while Mrs. Stibhs was Uio 
recipient of u silver and cut glass 
dish from the students.
Mr. and Mis. Sllbbs left last week 
for I ’rlnco George, where the former 
will have headquarters us u school 
Inspector.
Miss Gwen Mucdonld, duugliter of 
Sgt. and Mrs. A. Macdonald, who has 
been operating u coffee shop In Os- 
oyoos. Is spending a few days In Ke­
lowna visiting her parents prior to 
their departure for Burnaby, where 
Sgt. Macdonald has been transferred. 
Miss Macdonald has sold her In­
terest In the Osoyoos shop,
• • «
Mss Heather Anne Batstonc cntcr- 
tulncd friends ut three tables of 
bridge last Wednesday evening, Oc­
tober 31, at the Nurses’ residence on 
Strathcona Avenue.4> « 4>
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. F. Campbell 
left lust week for tlic Coast, where 
tliey are spending «  holiday,
• • •
Miss Joyce Wilson, of Calgary, 
spent a few days In Kelowna dur­
ing the week visiting friends.
Cpl. nnd-Mrs. Maurice Mclklc re­
turned to Kelowna on Saturday 
from Vancouver. Cpl. Mclklo retur­
ned this month from service over­
seas.
D
VERNON GROUP 
GUESTS OF K.Y.P.
CARTAGE
D. eSH APM AN  & CO.
PHONE 208 L’TO.
Haulage Contractors. Warohoua- 
Ing and* Dish:ibuting. Locol and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Fumittiro packing, crating and 
ihlppiing.
GEO . F R T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
20G Ethel S i — Phone 488Iil
ARMSTRONG 
WEDDING OF 
INTEREST HERE
Hallowe’en Party Held W ed­
nesday Evening In United 
Church Hall
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Violet Carlson Becomes Bride 
Of W . D, Docksteader At 
Pretty Ceremony
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
. Successor to Tutt's Dairy 
Fastenrlaed Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Fumadfe 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 1G4
ELECTRICIANS
DENTISTS
D r . M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTBIAli ELECTBICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Bewound 
and Bepalred 
CLEMENT AVE. 
(betweeh Richter and Ethel Sts.)
INSURANCE AGENTS
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Denjtal .Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
OPTOMETRISTS
FBEDEBICK JOUDBY 
OptomeMiit
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A  wedding of interest locally took 
place on Thursday afternoon, Oc­
tober 18, at 2.30 o’clock, in Zion 
United Church, Armstrong. Gladioli 
and chrysanthemums made a lovely 
setting for the quiet ceremony which 
united Violet Edna Carlson and Wal­
ter Douglas Docksteader, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Docksteader. Rev. 
R. J. Love officiated.
Entering the church on the arm 
of a friend, F. J. Murray, who gave 
her in marriage, the bride wore a 
gown of white chiffon sheer with 
sweetheart neckline and trimming 
of sequins. A  veil en train was held 
by a coronet and her bouquet was 
of pink chrysanthemums.
Miss Georgina Garlson, of Kelow­
na, who was her sister’s bridesmaid, 
chose a frock of pink sheer and 
carried a bouquet of bronze chry­
santhemums.
Little Miss Irene Passas, niece of 
the groom, as flower girl, wore a 
long pink, brocaded, jersey -silk 
dress and carried a basket of white 
and bronze chrysanthemums.
Vernon McCallan was the 
groomsman and the ushers were 
Ralph Bullis and Robert Foulis, The 
wedding music was played by Mrs. 
W. J. Bradley.
Following the ceremony the guests 
attended a reception held at the 
Armstrong Hotel; where Rev. R. J. 
Love proposed the toast to the bride. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Docksteader left for 
a honeymoon in the South Okanagan 
and on their return w ill reside on 
the Docksteader farm in Qie Arm­
strong district.
An item ‘of interest is that the 
groom, the best man and both ush­
ers have recently retxim ^ from 
active service overseas.
Fifty Vernon young people were 
the guests of the Kelowna group on 
Wednesday evdriing, October 31st, 
when an old time Hallowe’en party 
was held in the United Church Hall. 
Contests, games and dancing were 
enjoyed by the large gathering, 
n ils  affair is the first of many such 
gatherings planned to be held 
throughout the valley with the hope 
of sponsoring Inter city activities, 
Douglas Johnson was the master 
of ceremonies for the evening and 
the program of games and contests 
was convened by Miss Lorna Curts. 
Refresliments were served during 
the evening and the committee in 
charge of this was headed by Miss 
Ryta Blackwood and Miss Gwynne 
Foulds.
Miss Joyce Patterson, of Regina, 
spent a few days in Kelowna visit­
ing friends and relatives while cn 
route to the Coast, where she will 
spend the winter months.« * «
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Stlbbs were 
guests of honor nt the Junior High 
School recently when teachers and 
School Trustees entertained them 
prior to their departure for Prince 
George.
Supper was prepared in the school 
and the serving was done by the 
students. During the evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Stlbbs were presented with 
a handsome travelling bag on be­
half of their assembled friends.
Later in the week Mr. Stibbs was
EXHIBITION
An exhibition of pictures 
by well known artists 
from the Okanagan Val­
ley area at the E N G L IS H  
W O O L L E N  SH O P, 
Thursday, Nov. 8, 2 to 5 
Sunday, Nov. 11, 2< to 5 
All those interested are 
welcome.
H
O
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
WEDDING H UD  
LAST THURSDAY
A  quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Thursday afternoon, Nov­
ember 1st, at 1.30 o’clock, at St. 
Michael and A ll Angels' Church, 
when Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
read the marriage service imiting 
Daphne Kathleen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Brown, Vernon Road, 
and Keith Maurice McLaren, of 
Maidstone, Saskatchewan.
READY FOR THE TRAILS. Cold 
winds, ice and snow are no hazards 
for tms young lady._ And, after a 
long ski teek and a spill or two, she’ll 
be ready emd eager for a bracing cup 
of brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea. lipton’s 
is the tea that experts say has brisk 
Savour, always tangy, spirited and 
Tull-bodied, never flat .or insipid. 
Winter or summer, spring or fall, 
you’ll always enjoy a epp p t  
Lipton’s. Change now to bnsk 
tailing Upton’s 'iW . Advt.
J I P 3  F O R
Little Miss Muffet 
Who sat oh a tuffet.
Luring a spider beside her, 
Would have been even mme 
charming
And quite as disarming.
In one of our DRESSES 
For sweet little MISSES.
Fine feather flannel DRESSES 
in a good selection of colors and 
patterns. Sizes 1 to 14x,
KIDDIES’ 
TOGGERY LTD.
“THE Children’s Specialty Shop’’
Always a problem to ladies 
of taste Is un afternoon or 
dinner dress of suitable smart­
ness and style . . .
For this problem wc 
suggest
“F A S H IO N
P R E F E R R E D ”
A distinctive line, 
exclusively available 
at
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Inspirationally 
Speaking. . .
Now  1b the beat time to 
take • advantage of our 
complete and wide selec­
tion of Fall Styles in
COATS
SUITS
and
DRESSES
Our array of fine suita 
is at its peak and surely 
amongst these attractive 
models you will find 
something to enhaijcc 
“The Alluring You’’ . . . .
SPECIAL
Fleece Lined Gabardine
SKI JACKETS
Sizes 12 to 18.
227 Bernard Ave. - Phone 73I<
Y O U R
M O N E Y
GENERAL ^  ELECTRIC
LAMPS
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
tm m fiim .
«yj Kitchen Craft Contest ends Nov. 19
BEAUTY SALONS
G R E A T -W E S T  L IF E  
A S S U R A N C E  CO.
c/o Interior Agencies Ltd., 
Bernard Ave - Phone 67
N. WHITE, District Organizer
(former offices with D. Fillmore)
CEREMONY AT 
UNITED CHURCH
1ST N A M E  T H I S  C A K E
you may win up to
Elaine Baiun W eds Gnr. Fuller 
On Siuiday A t First United 
Church In Pretty Ceremony
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists In all forms of 
Beauty work.
For Jthat. attractive .hair-do 
PHOKE - ' 4 2 6
P M ifm U B
because you suffer from
SIMPLE ANCMM
0 Girlst W om en!'If you suffer from simple 
anemia so that you feel weak, “ draggrf out"
1 — this may be due to  lack o f iron in the 
I blood. So t ^  Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound 
TABLETS with added iron^— one o f the tx »t 
. home ways to help build up red blood —  in 
such cases. Piakhain’s Tablets are one o f the 
; most effective iron tonics you can buy *
jnade commercially. a vailhlde 
for the first time in North 
America by  Green Gross 
Insecticides is. only one of 
many powerful new insec­
ticides for farm and garden 
which will soon be available 
under the "G reen  Cross” 
trade mark.
LOOK FOR THE
•TVoJa Mark Reg,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound
AODW IRON
Buddhism, the religion which has 
■the most followers in China, was 
introduced there from India.
The landing of not less than 40,- 
000—men—per—day— was—planned- 
through the invasion port towed 
from England to France on D-Day.
B A C K A C H E
The'Plague of Outdoor Men
 ^The outdoor man, whether he be 
farmer, truck driver, or railway 
operator,4s qften subject to backache. 
^Uiis may be the result of exposure 
to cold and dampness or the result 
of strain from the jolting and 
bumping of the vehicle he rides.
To many pecmle, women as well os 
men, it would 6e great to be free of 
bacl^he—one of the most common 
and annoying of ailments. And here 
is how 3TOU may be relieved of back­
ache and other eymptoma of poisons 
in the blood.
The treatment suggested is- Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills. By 
reason'of their stimulating action on 
both the liver and kidneys, you have 
two chances to one of gettmg relief 
from your backache by using Dr. 
Chase’s Pills. _ The torpjd liver is 
aroused to action, the kidneys are 
stimulate and consequently these 
organs help to purify the blood of the 
poironous impurities which ^  bring 
pains and aches and tired feelings.
Keep regular and keep, well .by 
using Dr. Chase’^  Kidney liver Pills. 
36cts. a box.
A  very pretty wedding was sol­
emnized at the First United Church 
on Simday afternoon, November 4, 
at 3.30 o’clock, when Dr. M. W. Lees 
united in marriage Elaine Leone, 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Baiun, of this city, to Gimner 
Ivan Kitchener Fuller, R.C.A;, only 
son of .R. JAFuii^j and th& Iate :Mrs. 
I^uller, of Pickering, Ontario. '
'The attractive brunette bride en­
tered the church on the arm of her 
father, who gave his daughter in 
marriage. She chdse for the' occa­
sion a floor length white net gown 
and a finger tip embroidered net. 
Veil, held in place by a sweetheart 
cap, while her bouquet of red roses 
and white heather added a charm­
ing touch of color to her ensemble.
’The matron of honor, Mrs. Philip 
Reimche, sister of the bride, wore 
a gown of floor length pink sheer 
and matching headdress. Her shower. 
bouquet was of yellow carnations 
and fern.
The two bridesmaids, the Misses 
Joyce Kass and Nessie Bell, looked 
charming in similar gowns of blue 
and pink net with their matching 
sweetheart caps: They carried bou­
quets of pink carnations and maiden 
hair fern.
Jack Ritch was the groomsman 
and the ushers were Philip Reim­
che and Reginald Merriam. ^
During the signing of the register. 
Miss Clara Reimche sang “Because” .
Later a small reception was held 
at the home of the^bride’s^  parents, 
,210 Park Avenue, where the bridal 
party was assisted in receiving the 
guests by Mrs. Baum, who chose for 
the occasion a black two-piece af­
ternoon dress and she wore a cor­
sage of white gardenias.
N . ; Swerdfeger proposed a toast 
to the bridal couple to which the 
groom responded in a few well 
chosen words.
For their honeymoon to Penticton  ^
the bride changed into a green two- , 
piece vvool dress and a moss green 
topcoat with red fox collar and her 
accessories were of brown.
Upon their return. Gunner and 
Mrs. Fuller will leave for the east 
where they will reside.
0 1 1
FIRST PRIZE
ill""',
. 1
1 579 Other cash awards
i-MU
SECOND PRIZE 
THIRD PRIZE . 
FOURTH PRIZE 
FIFTH PRIZE . 
Nbxt 25 Prizes, 
Next 50 Prizes,
each
each
Next 500 Prizes, each
$500.00
250.00
100.00
50.00
10.00
5.00
1.00
Vi cop shortening 
• !sp. vanilla 
>’/4 cops sugar
2 oggs
^ " " “■““" ' “ wkeschoco/afo 
melfed and cooled '
I tsp. soda 
•»*p.sa/»
---- _ J M>*p. vinegar
•I. SuRgest a name for this cake made with Kitchen 
Craft Flour. Names will be judged on basis o f their 
originality, uniqueness and aptness# not on fetneu or 
unusual forms of presentation, iPRINT suggestion with 
your own name and address on entry blank.
beaUOOsjrokes^^bK^’S^^^^
I'/.
/''Vi'-
U "  °  Q O  E A S Y  T O  M I X  —  
§ 0 ^ ^  O  and, oh-h-h, so
' easy to ea t ! Sink
your fork into this 
light, nufl-y, cake. 
Now, ta.ste it! Um- 
m -m ! That’s real 
old-fashioned TiowewacZe good;n;ss!
The secret of this homemade flavor? 
I t ’s Kitchen Craft, the home-type Hour 
—  made extra light to blond smoothly 
with your other baking ingi-edients.
Kitchen Craft is especially grand for 
cakes. So get some Kitchen Craft Flour 
at Safeway. . .  then hurry and enter this 
big contest while there’s still time!
Yf
Pour
2. Send in ss many names for the cake as yon wish. 
W rite only one name on each entry blank and accom­
pany each entry blank with the words “ K ITCHEN 
C R A FT" cut from the recipe folder enclosed in the flour 
bag. or cut from the bag itself (or facsimiles thereof).
3. Contest starts October 1, 1945, and closes at mfdnight 
Monday, November 19, 1945. Entries must be post­
m ark^  before midnight November 19, 1946. Mail en­
tries to Kitchen Craft Flour, Contest Dept,, Box GlOO, 
Montreal) Canada.
of, ’ I A’. i.W'
'li'
(? y>
JJU
ate oven (350»f  i f g  
minutes, 'or until 
done. Frost 
fluffy white frosting
an
above, do the 
for eae.b 2500
4. In  event o f ties for any prize offered, a prize IdenU- 
cal with that tied for will be awarded each tying con­
testant. Prize winners will be notified by mail. Complete 
list o f winners available on request.
t o o *
o f 2500 feet or 
crcaaa *?■
voa  use a n  V
i“rusT„7m"eVu“m " S
5 The decision o f the judges will b? final. A ll entries 
become the property o f Kitchen Craft Flour people. No 
entries returned or acknowledged.
6. No employee o f Kitchen Craft Flour, the stores 
where this flour la sold, or o f their advertising agents 
and their families is permitted to enter this contest.
a t  S A F E W A Y
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
r> B  I  n  V  D l  A  K . I  I /  K i t c h e n  C r a f t  F l o u rE 'N  T  R  T tJ L  A  INI N a m i n g  C o n t e s t
Dr. Chase’s "Sr.: Pills
and w in  cash p r izes ! The minute you taste this superb 
(^ke, you’ll think of lots of names for it! For instance, 
names like “Mello-delite Cake,” “Feather-Fluff Cake,” 
“Velvet-Easy Cake,” or “Ho-mixt Cake.” Read the easy 
rules, fill in the entry blank and send in together with the.
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR, Contest Dspt.
Box 6100, Montreal, Canada
My name foV this wonderful cake which I  mode with Kitchen Craft Flour is
] (p rin t i/our suggested name fo r  cake here)
Enclosed arc words “ K ITCHEN CRAFT”  cut from recipe folder or flour bag. 
My name is . _____ _^____________
words “KITCHEN CRAFT” cut from the recipe folder inside
flour bag or from flour bag itself. Enter as many names 
as you wish, but write only one name suggestion on each 
entry blank you send in. Extra blanks free at your Safeway.
My address is
City Prov.
(Only t  name to on entry blank, please. Extra blanks free ot your Safeway)
1 first heard about this contest over the radio □  from newspapers □  magazines □  
store cards □
Hi
'i l
__
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Appreciation, Peathland!
I wish to express my sincere npprcdotion to the people oX 
Peachland for their splendid support In the recent NuUonal 
Clothing Drive, and wlsli to Ihonk the Committee and the Cadets 
for collecting the used clothes.
The ladles of the lied Cross Society and tlio Women’s Institute 
huvo also done very cisnmendnble work In making Jam for the 
people of Britain, having made over 2,300 pounds.
1 now appeal to all residents of the District to support the 
Ninth Victory Loan Drive to the fullest extent, and'help Canada
put It over the top. ^   ^ CHIDLEY,
Reevo of Pcuchlond.
HITHER AND 
YON
Visitors from Vancouver are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. llundull, who are regis­
tered at the Royal Anne Hotel.n » •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy on- 
tertained at on after live’ party on 
Saturday. October 27, at their home 
on Abbott Street, honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Paterson, prior to their 
departure for Victoria.
... . ' ”
n e V
II
O D Q R Q V O
C R E A M  D E ^ O D O R A N !
PROTfCTION 
against porspIrdttOn stains 
odours. Safel; 
spiratlon
CHRISTIVIAS CAliD%
now on display i
^y0ttr lip$ an<t finjforf/pi to fentpting 
Rovhp^f now t-<(lara-^you r«d, 
And doUctout, fod lj'fa io l 
Applo*^ food Powdor* 
'OuoHty^af Kourtel 
, I h  Roylon!
$1.25
sf-i
^  Nail Enamel .........  50c
Lipstick .... 65c and $1.00 
Face Powder ...... $1.00
359 75« »l.jo
PLATING  CARDS— A A
Double decks
LANOLINE BATH 
SOAP; . dozen .... $1.75
It p^s to ask for
BlueGiUette
Blades
It’s not too early to pick your Christmas Gifts
★  EVENING IN PARIS
★  SCANTY
★  ASHES OF ROSES
In attractive gift sets at popular prices. 
See them now^ — a small deposit will hold 
any set until Christmas week.y
REMEMBER—We pay postage 
on mail orders.
A raoooCT Of
A Y E R S T, M cR b i N A  A  N A R R tS O N  LTD
CHRISTMAS SEALS, TAGS and 
WRAPPING PAPER
for overseas parcels
M
. OYIS Ot tINTS: ^
COnON*UNEN«SIUC 
wool • ACETATf 
CEIANCSE RAYON 
NYLON OQ ANY MIX­
TURE OF NATURAL OR 
SYNTHETIC EAeRlC$.
IMr»U<riON» IN flANCAIi A lINtltllUl
O TheredyouAinoujisred-—that’s 
Dorothy Gray Right Red—the 
truest red you’ve ever seen. 
Lustrous, smooth, wondrously 
indelible. .
Lipstick^—Each..............$1.15
Matching Nail Polish. . . .  $ .'rO 
Matching Cream Rouge. . $1.15
VELVA TOILET 
’n s s u E ....... 3 45c
Quick Belief 
£rom 
sour stomaclil 
gas & distress 
EdPter meals..
NOT A LAXATIVB
Good for colds and 
headaches, toot
PURETEST COD LIVER OIL—
16-oz. bottles—^Vitamin 
potency guaranteed $1.25
10^
. . . L a n o U n e -e n r id ie d
m a ke s  r o n f fh .  s c ra tc h y  
h a n d s  I n s t a n t l y  f e e l  
p e ta l-s m o o th .
25' 45' 89'
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Palernon left 
on Friday for Vancouver, where 
they spent sevenul days us guests 
of Hotel Vancouver, prior to their 
depurlure for Victoria, whore they 
will reside during Uie winter 
months.
« e •
visitors hi ICelownu this week 
from Saskatoon are Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Drown, who are guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Acheson and their 
daughter, of Seattle, arc guests of 
the Royal Anno Hotel this week.
• • • 0
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Buchan, of 
Jasper, are spcn<’ ng several days 
In Kelowna this week and arc guests 
of the Royal Anno Hotel.
« <V *
Miss G. S. White, of Vancouver, 
Is a guest of the Royal Anno Hotel 
while visiting In Kelowna.
* W «
Mr. and Mrs. L. Drew, of Van­
couver, uro visitors In Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel. * • •
Mrs. Dlako Wilson, of Vancouver, 
is a guest of the Royal Anno Hotel 
this week while visiting in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Ball, of Van­
couver, spent a few days in town 
during the past week and were 
guests of the Royal Anno Hotel.
• ‘ • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jeffrey, of Jas­
per, arc spending a few days visit­
ing in Kelowna and while here arc 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitson, of 
Kamloopa, speirt sevcial tlays in 
Kelowna during the past week and 
were guests of the Royal Anno Ho­
tel. • • »
Miss C. Brandon, of Now York. 
Is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Read, of Sac­
ramento, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel for several days during 
the week. • • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams, of 
Winnipeg, are spending a few days 
In Kelowna this week visiting
friends and relatives.• «
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Noll, of Van­
couver, were visitors In Kelowna for 
several days last week, guests of 
the Royal Anno Hotel.* • • •
Capt. and Mrs. O. French, of Kom- 
loops, were week-end visitors In Ke­
lowna and while In town were
guests of the Royal Anno Hotel.
• « *
Miss Alice Thomson entertained 
her knitting club on Monday even­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O.
France, Long Street.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John* W. Graham, 
Winnipeg, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna during the week while en 
route to the Coast, whore they will
spend the winter months'.
• • •
Miss P. Rowcllffe left on Monday 
with her grandmother, Mrs. L. G. 
Butler, to spend a short holiday In 
Vancouver.
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—  g
BUYING FOR YOU” ■
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per- 
sonal shopping is now available In Vancouver’s lending shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price, C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information. M j
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E  p
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855
2-tfc m
Miss Rita I'lercc, of Montreal. Is 
a guest of tl»o Royal Anno Hotel 
this week.
Mrs. N. White entertained at a 
luncheon at her home in the Ray­
mond Apartments on Wednesday, 
October 24Ui, honoring Mrs. D. C. 
I ’nlerson, prior to her departure for 
Victoria, where she will reside dur­
ing the winter. Mrs, D. B. Grllfln 
was also a luncheon hostess at her 
home at Okanagan Mission, Thurs­
day, October 25, honoring Mrs. Pat­
erson, and Mrs. Trcinnyno and her 
daughter, Mjrs. W. Hamilton, cntei;- 
tuined ln> Mrs. Paterson’s honor at 
a luncheon and bridge at tho Royal
Anne Hotel recently,
• • •
Ml', and Mrs. Gordon Finch left 
last week for tho Coast, where they 
are holidaying.
1 • • *
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kilpatrlckt of
Toronto, spent a few days visiting 
In Kelowna during the week, while 
on route to Vancouver Island, where 
they will spend tho winter.
• *  *
Mrs. M. Roberts loft several weeks 
ago for Vancouver, whero she will 
reside.
Capt. and Mrs. Rex Lupton, ac­
companied by the former's mother, 
Mrs. L. G. Butler, lefr on Monday 
by motor for tho Const, where Capt. 
Lupton will report for his discharge.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hamilton, of 
Winnipeg, spent a fow days in Ke­
lowna during the week-end visiting 
friends. *
Mrs. L. H. Lindsay entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Thurs­
day afternoon at her home on River­
side Avenue.
J. Carson, Penticton, spent a few 
days in Kelowna during the past 
week. • » •
R. L. Munro, of Osoyoos, spent a 
fow days In town during the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anno 
Hotel. • • •
Cpi. R. M. Page, of Sea Island, 
spent several days In town this 
week. • • •
M. G. Gillespie, of Kamloops, was 
a visitor In Kelowna during tl>b 
week-end. « » •
L. A. Pago, Jr., of Minneapolis, Is 
a visitor In Kelowna and Is regis­
tered at the Royal Aijno Hotel.• •
Wm. Harper Is a business visitor 
In Vancouver this week, attending 
a meeting of tho Famous Players
managers. ...• « •
Leo Gowans, former advertising 
manager for the Kelowna Courier, 
Is a visitor In Kelowna for tho next 
ten days, and Is tho guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Hazcll, Glcrtwood Avo. 
* * «
E, E. Perry, of Hcmmlngford, 
Quebec, Is the guest of his nclcc, 
Miss Flora Perry, Pondozi Street.
« • •
Fred Thompson •returned at the 
week-end from a business trip to 
the Coast.
P A G E  E LE vfcW
row’s general plore, where Mr. Pal­
mer will be employed.
a w *
Mr. and Mrs. Mlllon Beirnes and 
family moved Into their now homo 
lust week-end, which they huvo been 
buikiing during Iho sinninor months.
A *
Miss Dobbin’s general store, which 
has recently been taken over by 11. 
Haggstroin, has been enlarged to 
almost twice Its former size.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Anseth, who have 
resided In Westbunk for sovcral 
years, moved to Mura last Friday.
♦ • •
Tho Westbunk garage, which was 
under the proprletorshli) of A. E. 
Hopkins, has changed nunds, and 
Is now owned and operated by A. 
L. Currie. • • •
The new bakery imd coffoo shop, 
whlcli Is being built by a former 
W.R.E.N., Miss Helen Ferguson,'Is 
now under construction, tho foun­
dation being laid lust week.• • •
. After receiving tho sad nows of 
Jier grandson, Turney Ashton’s, 
death, Mrs. E. Stubbs loft for Ke­
lowna to bo with her grand-daugh­
ters until Mrs. Ashton’s return from 
the East. • # «
Tlic "Big. Three" pucldng houses 
of Westbank arc holding a dunce 
in tho Westbank Community Hall 
on Friday, Nov. 9, to wind up tho 
packing season.'
WESTBANK
Lt. E. A. H. Weddell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Weddell, Pendozl St., 
who recently returned from service 
overseas, is visiting In Kelowna, tho 
guest of his parents.
R. P. MacLean returned this week 
from a business trip to Vancouver.
It was recently revealed that. In 
1942, there were 20,000 Christians 
herded with the 600,000 Jews of the 
3 mile-long Warsaw ghetto.
Pte. L. Hannam arrived in Kelow­
na last Wednesday, and was met by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hannam. 
Pte. Hannam had spent almost three 
years overseas.
• *  •
Pte. W. Lewis arrived in Kelow­
na last Wednesday from overseas. 
He was met by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Lewis.* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Palmer arrived 
in Westabnk last Thursday. They 
w ill reside in the suite above Mor-
Women’& Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of coot 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given Tho Courier 
before 6 p.m. Tuesdays.
The j?egular meeting of the Stag- 
ette Club will be held on Tuesdoy 
evening, November 13, at 8.00 p.m., 
at the home ofJVIiss Mary Day, Pen­
dozl Street. • « *
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
will be held this evening, Thursday, 
November 8th, at 8.00 p.m., at Dr. 
Knox’s office on Lawrence Avenue.
N%\ > *• ' ' >■■■ - •'a
Po you think 
!  can get 
Jim 's favorite 
coffee here!
Coffee's best 
when it's  fresh— 
and it's  aiways 
fresh a t Safeway,
d O F F E E
f i l P l i f f l U  R ic h  a n d  m e l lo w .  
H l l W a j  3-lb. pkgr.------- ----- -
■■ i  • •  . 'W h o le  r o a s t , “ a nEdwari s 
labob
Fort fiariy R e g u la r  o r  d r i p  g r i n d ,  ,1 - lb .  ,b a «  _
Bine RibboD
R e e n t e r  e t t a d .  1-N>. J a rSanka 
Maxwell HoHae 
Bbase &  SanboniM l''^^
Carnation, 16-oz. can .......... C*
Peas Aylm er choice, sieve 5. 20-oz. can 2 for 25c 
Soup Campbell’s Tomato. 10-oz. can _ 3 for 27c 
Pudding Dessert Dandee. Pint package —
Waffle Flour 2 fo 23c
AII*Bran Keuogg’s. le-oz. p k g . . _ _ .  —  2®«
Cake Flour Maple Leaf. 44-oz. p k g . -------  28c
___ 23c
12®
Coffee Airway. 1-lb. b a g ------ —_ —^  _ _  ... 29«
j REMEMBRANCE D A Y  1
I M o o d a y , N o v e m b e r IZ tb  w U I be. obae rved as  B e m c tn - |  
I b ra ne e  D a y . —  A l l  S a fe w a y  S to res  w i l l  be closed a l l  j  
j  d a y , Monday. N o r-m b e r  IS ih .  j
Rogers’ Golden. 2-lb. can 
Pot. 2-lb. bag --------------
28c
K itc h e n  H e lp e rs
Infant Foods Q  ‘
Aylmer, asst’d. 5-oz. can "  m \r\j
Clams
Beaver. 5-oz. can ............ .......
Health Meal T fld*
Rolocream, Scotch. 2-lb. pkt. -8-vr^
Tea Q Q c
Nabob DeLuxe. 1-lb. pkt..... .
Gravey Browning G a
Savoy. 3-bz. pkt. ...l............... . .
Soup Mix "I O g
For delicious soups. 1-lb. pKg.
Silvo Silver Polish
No. 6 Size .......... ....................
W A T U R A L L y - r R e S H P R O O U C t
ORANGES 44c
LEMONS .. 17c
Florida
GRAPEFRUIT 13c
ONIONS ,b 6c 
CARROTS -  5 17c 
POTATOES 10"’" 33c
K IT C H E N  C R A F T  F L O U R
Vitamin “B” or Regular 'White
24 lb; sack .................... . 72c
7 lb. paper bag ........... ..,..... 23c
R O B IN  H O O D  or F IV E  ROSES
'  All-Purpose
7 lb. paper bag ........... ...... 26c
24 lb. sack ........... ................. 80c
sAFfWAy^auAt/XyMeht^
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IPT IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
O C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F  ®
SIRLOIN-T-BONE ROAST ^  ‘ r"!!!!" 42c 
RUMP ROAST ' '  m"" “T ” 37c
PRIME RIB ROAST ^ ^  31c
CROSSrRIB ROAST  ^ 28c
ROLLED-RIB INSIDE
SWEET POTATOES 
TOMATOES 
GRAPES
CELERY 9c I CABBAGE "’ 5c 1 TURNIPS ."’ 3c
•  NOT RATI0NE3) •
R O A S T I N G  
C H I C K E N
lb
lYz lbs. per coupon; 40c
4 to 5 lb. average, Q O d »  
ft ............  ..........
B O I L I N G
F O W L
3 J/2 to 5 lb. average, 32c
\
M E A /A R E  D U M B -B U T  C U r E  /
AW , L O O K ,K n T E N , 
S U N O A V ’S  A  ,
D AY OF R E S T ' 
R E M E M B E R ?
IF  I  W E R E N Y S O  
FO N O  O P  GOOD 
FOOD, I’D  A/tAKEVl 
A  R A S K  PR O M IS I
N O ! N O T IF  IT  M EANS 
S C R IM P IN G  O N  M E A L S ' 
T H IS  I C AN TA K E . POOR 
FOOD, N EVER
YOU’RE cure,
'JU N IO R .W O U L O IT
SURPRISE you
TO KNOW I SAVE 
MONEV ON FOOD?
yO U 'R E  C U T E R . GO
o n - t e u - m e t h i s  i s
A  C H E A P  AAEAU.
How to master the art of
There is nothing served at'ybiir 'table that ferihgs 
ee much gr^ jbymeht at such 'a low cost as.a cup.bf 
gOM colTee.. Yet how naany ofus devote ^  same 
carefijl atfOntloh to tlte brewing of that coffee as 
is given to the preparation of other foods? Mak­
ing a cup. pf good is xes^y ®
ample'an in which ian^ne become adept. 
There’ .are about five rules that have become 
‘second nature to me in brewing enffee at home. 
Perhaps it's tiieir .very mihplicii^  that spella suc­
cess. . .  what'would you say?
1. First and foremost, I  select tho proper grind 
for the type of coffee maker I  expect to use in 
brewing tte coffee. This, of course, eliminates my 
having to have vacuum-packed coffw regifound. 
It  hna been my experience that ha'vihg already- 
ground coffee put through the grinder a second 
Hnrw too often rcsulto in loss of flavor and aroma 
of the coffee. And the brew made from twice- 
ground coffee is usually cloudy and bitter. 
(Note: Many of you, I  know, prefer whole-bean 
coffee which is ground.right at the grocers at the 
BmA of purchase. A  delicious brew can bo _ob- 
♦ntnflg? by this method, if you remember that just 
one grinding is sufiBcient.)
2 .1 MEASURE both coffee aiul fleshly boilihg 
vmter accurately. I  know it is important to v m  
the exact proportions every time coffee is 
TwnHft to be sure it  will always taste the same. A  
good rule of thumb for coffoo that is rich in 
flavor, as well as strength, is one heaping table* 
spoon (or two level tablespoons) of coffee to ea<^ 
6-ox. cup, or ^  standard, measuring cup, o f 
fleshly boiling water. However, personal taste 
does vary and, in the final analysis, you have to 
determine the strength you prefer and always use 
' the same proportions. '
3. I  TIME my coffee-making carefully. * ]^  
coffee should be in contact with the water for a 
definite length of time, depending on the 
and ca!paci^<ff your coffee-maker, as well as the 
strength of beverage desired. After the correct 
timing has been determined I  stick to it; because L 
know that otherwise results will not be pnifimn.
4. I  make it a point to SERVE coffee SOON 
after it is made. Because cool coffee cannot be 
reheated without injuring its flavor. (Besides, 
coffee that is overheated, or boiled, loses its aro­
matic substances.)
5. I  CLEAN the coffee-maker daily. Coffee oils 
have a tendency to ding to the inner surfa^ of 
utensils and. eventually impart an undesirable 
flavor'to the coffee brew.
And that’s all there is to.it. Over a period of time 
I  have developed my own “ trade secrete’’. 1 have 
found, for instance, that it is best to ptmshase 
coffee in an amount that can be used within a 
week. Because on6e the coffee is groimd exposure - 
to the air rauses it to begiti to lose flcshness.
As for cleaning, besides tho soapy washing each 
day and the s id in g  with hot water, I  keep the 
coffee pot “sweet’’ by a more thorough cleansing 
at least twice a monto. A baking soda bath is my 
method. Too, when the coffee-maker is.put in the 
cupboard between meals, I  leave the cover off. 
This gives it a good chance to air.
" Safeway
H om em ^ers* B ureau
JUUA I.EB WRIQBT. DifMlor
Safeway Prices are 
Consistently Low
It ’s eaoy to oee. how savings moiint 
up when you do all your food shop­
ping w h ^  quality is .tops and prices 
ore low. Thoso extra savings come to 
mighty handy, too, when you’re plan­
ning ' to buy household appliances.
’^ O T  C H EAP-LO W  P R K ^ l  
I 'V E  B E E N  D O IN G  
M y  SH O PPIN G  AT S A F E W A Y
FO R  M O N T H S ... A N D  I'VE  
GOT A  H E A D  START TOW ARD 
T H A T  V A C U U M  C LE A N E R  I
SAFEWAY
Prices !l^ective 
November 8th to 14th
TWELVE THE KELOWNA COURIER THUnSDAY, NOVKMlJEll 0. JIHS
ANNUAL CATHOUC PARBH
BAZAAR
in the
S C O U T  H A L L
Saturday, November 17tb
Fancy Work, Novelties, Home Cooking,
Pillow Slips, Aprons and Superfluity Booths
A F T E R N O O N  T E A
Interesting Games and Attractive Prizes 
in the evening.
S N A C K  B A R  —- S O F T  D R IN K S
Doors open at 2 p.m..
16-2c
GARBAGE TRUCK 
BOUGHT BY CITY
City Council uccopted a tender 
submitted by Llpsctt Mblors for 
supplying u threc-ton Forgo truck 
lit n cost of ?l,t)«5, to bo used for 
collecting garbage In the city.
Sometime ago the city purchoBcd 
a “Go-Getter” garbage collector, and 
th^ will now be lltted on to the 
truck purchased from Llpsctt Mot­
ors.
BIRTHS More About
CITY PLANS 
TO WELCOME
PAT O N
SLOAN’S
( L I N i m E N L
fin e  C u t fia n n ig a n  a n d  R otC etn 0  *R o u rk e  -  b y  O G D EN ’S
□CDEirS
V I V  I H V  I H H  H  ' V H P  ' to  s m o k e
GOIIE — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, October 
31, HM5. to Mr. and Mrs. Denis 
Gore, Kelowna, a daughter.
KYLE  — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, November 3,  ^ .
1U45. to Mr. and Mrs. Terry Kyle, From Page 1, Column 5
Kelowna, u daughter. . Pettigrew, Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P.,
MOYER—At the Kelowna General and W. A. C. Dennett, M.LA., have 
Hospital, on Friday, November 2, agix-od to act a.s honorary patrons 
1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moy- of the drive, while the following in- 
cr, Kelowna, a daughter. dlvlduuls g>re on tlio Honorary Clt-
SHIRREFF—At tlio Kelowna Gen- h-cna Conunlttee: 
oral Hospital, on Saturday, Nov- MaJ.-Gcn. R. F. L. Keller, Lt.-Col. 
ember 3, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Oswell, Cupt. Guy DeHart, Cupt. 
Crete ShlrrclT, Kelowna, a son. Don Hnlsillie, Lt.-Col. Jack Horn, 
WELTERS—At the Kelowna Gcncr- Capt. Rex Lupton, Cupt. Gordon 
nl Hospital, on Saturday, Novcm- U“ ug, Sgt. Brydoa, MJVI., Sgt. Joe 
ber 3, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Mich- Cnpozzl, MnJ. G. D. Cameron, Lt. 
aol Welters, East Kelowna, a son. R. Huyman, ly w . Isobcl Stillingflcct,
TU C K E R -A t the Kelowna Gchcral 'rod^Weddcll^’
Hospital, on Sunday, November 4, 1? f  c  WZC
. 1045, to Mr. and IVIrs. Gerald Tuc- ’ t i
kcr Ovama a son McLellan, ir/L. Jack Gordon,
, F/O. Nestor Izowsky, F/O. Bus 
HUGHES—At the Kelowna General welters D F C  F/O W Beaver- 
Hospltal, on Monday, November 5, joncs, F/O. J. Butcher, P/O. Mai- 
1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hugh- colm Chapin, P/O. Lloyd Tliggart, 
es, Kelowna, a daughter. sgt. Dex PetUgrew, F/L, Don Poole,
ADAMSON—At the Kelowna Gen- D.F.C, 
oral Hospital, on Monday, Novcm- Dr. D. M. Black, Dr. G. Campbell, 
ber 5, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. .Gor- Dr. J. S. Henderson, Dr. W. J. Knox, 
don Adamson, Trepanler, a daugh- Dr. R. Mathlson, Dr. L. A. C. Panton,' 
ter. Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, Dr. J, A.
M AKAGAW A — At the Kelowna Urquhart, Dr. Gordon Wilson, Dr 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Woodsworth, Dr. C. D. Newby. 
November 0, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. H- V. Craig, T. F. McWilliams, 
T. Mnkaguwa, Westbank, a son. D. C. Fillmore, E. C. Weddell
SHUNTER—At the Kelowna Goner- „ Vi'
al Hosfjitul, on Wednesday, Nov- 
ember 7. 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. i
Christopher Shunter, Rutland, a S 'Hrtiiptwor kinson, Westbank, Gordon Sutler,
TJt/r AW . XT , ^  East Kelowna, O. St. P. Aitkens,
H tELAN D -At the Kelowna Goner- g . A. McKay. W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
al Hospital on Wednesday Nov- r . p. MacLean, C. M. Horner, W.
■ Metcalfe, W. A. McGill, N. White, 
p i f r e d  Ireland, Glenmore, a Qeo, Anderson, E. W. Harton, J. R. 
daughter. BOalc, J. W. B. Browne, W. L.
Boothe, P. Capozzl, D. Chapman, 
The Bank of England has contri- A. I. Dawson, F. J. Fumerton, Chas. 
biited 1,000 pounds to the Dutch Gaddes, B. Gibb, D. K. Gordon,
Bhickic, G. D. Imrie,' R. H. Stubb.s, 
Okanagan Mission. Mrs. II. Van der 
VJict, Bcnvoullii, F. W. Pridham, D. 
McDougull, Rutland, J. Logie, R. E. 
A. Houblun, Okanuguit Mission, Mrs. 
R. A. I ’ritehurd, We.stbauk, J. Haii- 
nain, Westbank, L.« E. Marshall, 
Glcmnore, G. F. Elliot, Wlnncld, J. 
R. J. Stirling, South Kcluwiiu, H. E. 
Holland, Bciivoulln, Sum Peursotii 
Glcmnore, Rny Corner, Glenmore, 
J. Snowscll,.Glenmore, T. Wilkinson. 
Bcnvuulin, J. Cusorso, R.R. 3, F. J. 
Willis, R. Whlllls, D. WhJtham, 
Hume Lethbridge, R. Phlnncy, Thos.
pm.
Rev. G. Greutorex, Rev. Father 
W. B. McKenzie, Rev. R. W. Frame, 
Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees, Archdeacon 
D. S. Catch^lo.
W. Sands,. Archie Morrison, D. K. 
Pcnfold, A, W, Charmun, Tom Craft, 
Bruce Deans.
G. N. Douglas, F. N. Gisborne, J. 
IC. Campbell.
I Buy at a CASH SIORE anrfSave 1
I Our policy of no accounts enables us to give flour whole attention to your needs. This has result- B
I  ed in lower prices and better service. i
IN S P E C T  A N D  C O M P A R E  _
B A trial order will convince you. B
■ Free delivery on orders of $2.00 and over. ■
[ Gil Mervyn |
I^ C o rn e r  of Richter and H arvey Phohe
help fund.
'P IP E  S M O K C R S I A S K  F O R  O G D E N 'S  C U T  P L U G ."
millions o f folks w ho enjoy 
malty-richy delicious Grape-Nuts 
every day, how find they also help 
save meat coupons. Every tempting 
serving ^ ves you a generous amount 
o f protein— a kind o f protein that 
replaces meat better than many 
other meat substitutes. Four heap- , 
ing teaspoons o f Grape-Nuts, w ith  
milk, give you more protein, cal­
cium, phosphorus, iron and carbo- . 
hydrates than a 4-slice serving o f 
bacon! Enjoy gdod-to-eat "chertvy’V 
easy-to-digest Grape-Nuts often.
RADIO — The Aldrich Family, 
Fridays, 9.00 p.in., KIRO
14 fo 16 SERVINGS IN EVERY PACKAGE -V,
A  Product o f  G enera l Foodi * gits
E M P R E S S
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
—  P H O N E  58 —
BUY BOOKS OF THEATRE TICKETS
Ever so handy —  and economical. ' 
S U IT A B L E  F O R  G IFT S  and ID E A L  FO R  P R IZ E S
THURS., FRi., SAT.
Nightly at 7 and 9.05 
M A T IN E E  SAT. at 2.30
ounx.' icrr
MIDNIGHT MATINEE
Sunday, Nov. 11th, at 12.15
BOTH 
LIVING A 
SECRET . 
EACH 
AFRAID 
TO TELL?
SEUNK.R
international
prcNn»
GINGER ROGERS 
JOSEPH COHEN 
SHIRLEY TEMPUK
S t E I I K i  Y o u
MONDAY, TUES.
Nightly at 7 and 9.02 
H O L ID A Y  M A T IN E E  
M O N D A Y  at 2.30
She Hid him the loved him » end 
ntver wonted to tee him ogoln. 
And to they get morrltd. Prom 
redee to reneh*heirte»ond elmett • 
to Rene... Ift grand fun ell the way 1
Starring
PEGGY ANN GARNER
with
wuiAM oorau
eoM KHAHV ek irMa IlneM miiinieeMeiin*
ROJASID THKU 
UNITIO AXTISTi
c a r t o o n  and N E W S  
March of Time—  
‘N E W  U.S. F R O N T IE R ’'
ALLYN JOSIYN • MICHAEL DUNNE 
FAYE MARIDWE • MONA FREEMAN
Direetwiby ProtfuMdby
GEORGE SEATON - WILLIAM PERLBERG 
'  A 20th Cenitinr-Fo* Picture ^
—  also — ;
C A R T O O N  - SPO R T  
N O V E L T Y  R E E L
Door Open- at 12.01
Bay Books of Theatre Tlckete!
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
G A R Y  C O O P E R  
MERLE OBERON.
4 DAYS -  4 DAYS
W E D ,, TH UR S., FRI., SAT. 
M A T IN E E  SAT, at 2,30
—  S P E C IA L  M A T IN E E  —  
W E D N E S D A Y  at 2.30
C A R T O O N  - N E W S  and 
“P A S S IN G  P A R A D E ’’
COIUMBIA PICTURES 1
pretents ", _
^  ^kdudum I
t f 'iS o n g '' ®  I 
to ReinenilieF I
IM TECHNICOLOR • I
■starring J
!/^/M il ■ j
..uCOBNaimoE
NINA FOCH. GEORGE COULOURIS 
^ ic w B i ib M U iO ea ■ (toidd b  (Wf e  BDDI
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
N o  Unaccompanied Children 
Saturday Nights
Wm. Harper, Leo Hayes, W. B. 
Hughes-Games, O. L. Jones, L. J. 
Kelly, J. C. Kennedy, A. C. Lander, 
Wm. Lloyd-Jones, A. K. Loyd, Dob; 
Loane, Mrs. W. J. McDowall, Mar 
Jock, Jim Quong, J. Reekie, R. G. 
Rutherfo<rd, S. M. Simpson, Geo. 
W. Sutherland, Wm. M. Vance, Har­
ry Witt.
F. Buckland, Mrs. H. C. S. Collett,
S. R. Davis, R. A. Darker, F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, Rutland, Geo. D. Fitz­
Gerald, East Kelowna, F. J. Foot, 
East Kelowna, B. T. Haverfleld, Ok­
anagan Mission, J. W. Hughes, W. 
M. Todd, East Kelowna, H. D. Camp­
bell, Rutland, Geo. Day, Rutland, 
W. H. H. McDougall, Geo. H. ,Mou- 
bray, Glenmore, Mrs. E.* C. Paynter, 
Westbank, W. R. Powley, Winfield,
T. -. B. Reece, Westbank, F. Thome- 
loe, Sr., East Kelowna, Jack Ward, 
Glenmore, A. W. Gray, Rutland, A.
MAGAZINE 
SUBSCRIPTIONSI .
Most Magazines w ill be available 
on Subscription this Christmas.
Enter your Subscriptions early to 
avoid disappointment.
A Few of the Subscription Rates 
are as follows:
American Home, 1 gift sub.^  $1.50 
2 or more, each $1.25
Better Homes and Gardens,
1 Gift sub. ....... ;........$1.50
Calling A ll Girls,
each Gift sub................   $1.20
Canadian Home Journal,'
1 Gift sub. ..................!... $1.00
2 Gift subs. $1.50; 3 Gifts, $2.00 
Charm, each 1 yr. Gift sub. $2.00 
Collier’s, each 1 yr. Gift sub. $3.00
* Coronet, 1 Gift sub. $2.75
each additional gift sub. .. $2.25 
I Cosmopolitan^
each 1 year Gift sub. $4.00 
Country 'Guide, 1 Gift sub. .. 50c
each additional sub ........:25c
Esquire, 1 Gift sub. ....... . $5.00
each additional .............   $4.00,
Ladies’ Home Journal,
each Gift sub.....  .....  $2.00'
Liberty, one Gift Sub. ... . $2.00'
,2 Gift subs. ................   $3.00
Good Housekeeping, .
each Gift sub. .....^ ............ $4.00
Flower Grower, 1 G ift sub. $2.50 
2 for $4.00; each additional $1.00 
LIFE (Good until Dec. 10th),
1 Gift sub. .....................  $5.50
each additional Gift subi .... $5.00
Rates for other M^azines 
upon application.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
FOR SALE
1HEW PARTLY f u r n is h e d  
I v COTTAGE
near lakeshore. Bedroom, very 
modern bathroom, kitchen 
and , hall. Insulated garage. 
New 3-piece bedroom suite 
and new kitchen stove includ­
ed in price. This is a small 
house ' nicely finished inside 
and lends itself to addition. 
Possession December 1st,
Price ...............  $3,000 cash.Ne w  m o d e r n  c o t t a g e
on improved, fenced lot 
100 ft. by 100 ft.-rSouth Pen- 
dozi, close to sewer. Bedroom, 
kitchen and living room. In­
sulated root house. Unfinished, 
bathroom. Could be made 
modern at little expense. 
Price, $1,900 cash and, balance 
of $600.00 payable at $15.00 
per month.Be a u t if u l  l a r g e , Fuiiy 
MODERN -h o u s e ,
as new. 4 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, den, double 
plurfibing, hardwood floors, 
fireplace. Spacious grounds in 
good city, location.
Price .................. $9,000 cash.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
See us for ‘City Dwellings, 
City Lots, Mixed Farms, and 
Orchards.
NJ1.A LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire, Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
Sb warm, so wohderful, delight­
ful new flannel dressing gowns. 
Trimmed corduroy or contrasting 
piping cord—
Not 'many of these, so shop early— 
Small, medium and large—
$11.75 $13.50
Housecoats and 
Dressing Gowns
CHENILLE BED-JACKETS—in blue
and pink. Medium and
large ...  ....  ... ............. I D
EIDERDOWN DRESSING GOWNS—
for women, in plain and 
flgured. Size 36 to 42; at ....
CHILDREN’S;
Sizes 4 to 14..............i.
CHILDS’;
Sizes 2, 4, 6 ............. .'.....
CHILDREN’S CHENILLE HOUSE 
30ATS—  in turquoise and djyj C|K 
luschia. Sizes 2, 4, 6 years. tUTCacFcj
$3.95
$2.50
$1.50
Qea. Jltd ,
Q U A L I T Y  m e r c h a n d i s e : ;
